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‘si; Dd’ip;n in this Bd& ‘isnot to explain t& J?r&
perties ok Light by Hypotheies, .but to propole
and prove them by Reafon and EF:periments :
In order to which , I fhall: premik the fqllowing Ddinb
tions and Axioms.
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Q$?a?gibili$. of &be GQaysof L ii ht, is their di@oj?tisn to beZcfraFted
or turned out of their Way in pas
out qf one trm&.
A?jd a greater or lefs @p.
parent Body or Medium into amher.
fiargibili fy of Cfay s, is their. D@oJtiou to be ttmed more or /es+.
out of their Way in like Ihcidemes 071the lame Medium. h&tfieM
maticians

ufilally confider the Rays of Light to bc Lines,.
reaching from the luminous Body CO the body illumingted, and the refra&ion of tlhoSe Rays to bc the bending
or breaking oif thofe Lines in their pafing out of one MeAnd thus may Rays and RcfiaC‘t;ions
dium into another.
be confidered, if Light be propagated in an infIxnt,
But:
by an Argument taken from the rEquations of the rifxzes
of the Eclipfes of ‘$/$u.‘s Sate&es it fccms that Light is
propagated in time, fpending in its pafige fixrrr the Sun
to us about Seven Minutes of time : And thercf?xxz 1 Irave
chofen to define ,Rays and Refia&ons
in ftlch gancral
terms as may agree to. Light in both caks,
I3 E F I Es.

XII.

a s, is tlvir Di[p,/;tio?l to Ge turw? h&k [tit0
xi&i&y of C!(y
Mediunz from any other Mediium idpon tpbo/^eSayfdce ;Eh
de
fall,
Aitd qays are more or le
rq%xible , whi& nre retf4rn
Jack more or hJs easily. AS ii/”Light pafs our of c%& into

Air, and by being inclined more and nxxc to rhe coml
man Surface of the GM and Air, begins at length to be
totally refle&ed by that Surf&x 5 thofo forts of Rays which
at like Incidenccs are refle&ed mofi copiously 3 or by in&
clining the Rays begin Soon& CO be rurally rcfle&ed, are
m.ofi i,eflexiblc..
D E*

cidence3 is that hgle which the
contains with the Perpendicular to the refle49
.&!iltg0~ refra@ing Surface at the oint of Incidence.

2Ybe Angle of (iZefEexionor GQefvaBion, is the Angle which the
Line deJ%bed by the rePeAed or refraAed C&y !co?ztainetb with
.tbe Perpendicular to the r$e&%zg or refraRing Surface at the
Poirrt of Incidence.

Tlhe Sines of lnciZ?ence, !IQejIexion, and !Qefrdl?iW, are the
$ines of the Angles of hcidence, CQeE%eJciolt,
and CQefraEtion;

D E F I N.

VII.

ne Light whoJ~ CQayl are all al+ qefratt ible, I call simple, Homogeneal and Simihr ; a?zd that wh Pe Cf$dy:sare* Jbme
more qefralzgible than others, I call Compound,’Heterogeneal and
The former Eight I call Homogeneal,
not
Bi@niEar.

becauk I would affirm it fo in all refpe&s j bur becaufe
the: R,ays which agree in Refi+ngib?i’lky , agree at le& in
Which I’ co&&x in’ the
all thofe their other Propertiesfgl[Qw&g D.$co,urfs.
D E F I ‘1%. VIII.
The Coloim 0J: Hhqgetie~l L$ts y I call PrinzarJ, Homoteroge-goneal”a& Simple j md ho/e of Heterogeneal Lights,
‘, ned and, Compound; For thek are always compo.unded of

&e colours 06 Momogene,al Lights;
following Dikourk.
A

a;~
2

will appear in the
AXI-

A. X.

II.

rf the refraaed .Qay be returned dire&$ back to the Point<
q? Incidence ; it fhall 6e refr&ed into the Liue before. deJc&
Bed by, the inc@k~t !&aty.
:_..
A x.
xv*.
QQfrafiion out of-the rarer &&ediumho the,.de$er ., is made’
towards the Perpendicular j that ti; j-0 *that the. Angle of qefrdAion be leJ than the Anglk of “Incideence.

A x.

v..

, .’

ne Sim of litcidbt6e, is either amwatel_br.or .lwy m&j,: i?j a.
ghen Qt;iO to. the:Sine of CiQj+aHion.

Whence if that Proportion be known irr any one In&;;.
nation of the incident Ray; ‘tis known in all the. XnclinaF
tians, and thereby the RefraEtion in all cafes of Incidence,,
on the fame refra&ing Body may be determined.
Thus
&,the Refra&ion be made out of Air into Water, the Sine’
OfIncidence of the red Light is to the Sine of its’ R&a&ion. as h,, to z$. C lrf QM~of Air. into Glafs, the Sines ire, ~
+?a:~

as 17 to 11. In Light of other C010urs the Sines haye
other PropQrtions : but the difference is fo little that ir
need feldom be confidered.
Suppofe therefore, tha$
/F:‘l,p-‘,- S reprefents the Surface of pk. 1,.
fiagnating Water , and, C 1s the point of Incidence in
which any Ray coming in the Air from A. in the Line
A 6. is refle&ed or rekaRed,
and 1 would know whether
this Ray fhall go after Refkxion or Refra&ion : 1 ere~
upon the Surface of ;the Water from the point of Incidence the Perpendicular @ P and produce it downwards
to Q, and conclude by the firfE Axiom, that the Ray after Reflexion and Refra&ion, fhall be found fomewhere in
the Plane of the Angle of Incidence A C P produced.
I
let fall therefore upon the Perpendicular C P the sine of
Incidence A D, and if. the refleaed Ray be deiired , I pro’
duce A. D to B fo that D B be equal to A D, and draw
c B. For this.L ine C B fhall be the refle&ed Ray; the
I Aligk of Reflexion- B C P ,and its Sine B D being equal
> to the Angle and Sine of Incidence, as they ought to be
But if the refratied Ray be deby the fecond Axioti.
fired, I produce A D to , ib that D H may be to A D
;Lsthe Sine of Refra&io
o the Sine of Incidence, that is
as 3. to 4 j. and about the Center C and in the Plane A c P
with the Radiu8 C A defcxibing a Circle A B E 1 draw
Parallel to the Perpendicular C P Q, the Line E-lE cutting
the cjrcumfer’ence in E., and ,joyning C E, this Line CZE
For if E F be lee
&all be the Line of the ,refra&ed Ray.
fall perpendicularly on the Line P Q, this Line E F hall
be, the Siile of Refra&ion of the Ray C E, the Angle of
Refra&ion being E C Q j and this Sine E F is equal to
) and confeguently in Proportion to the Sine of h%-ence AD as 3,tO
Ii1

3
%-Wr niti the Re&a&oii
be found tihM the
fifrie
ens is Convex on one fide and Plan& or Goncave on
the other, or Coti~ave oti both Sides.

A x.

VI;

mogeneal !&uys which f2oto from jheral
0th of any 0%~
ieli!, and fdll almoJ2 Perpemkularly on any reJ?eBing or refrd@g Plane or Spherical Surface,Jhali afterwards dherge from
JO many other, Points, or be Parizllel to Jo mdz2yother Lines, or
converge to $0 many other Poi?tts, either accurately or rvithout any
And ti?ej&e thi?tg will happeu, I? the Rays be
je$ble Error.
PefieAea? or refraAed JucceJhely by two or three or more Plane
or fiherical SWfaces.

The Point’ from which Rays diverge or to which they
conirerge may be called their Focus. And the IFocus sf
the iticidcnt Rays bein given, that of the refie&ed orreGa&ed ones may be F“ound by finding the Refra&ion of
uiy two Rays, ati above ; 08 more readily thus.
Cd! 1. Let A C B be a reflecting or refracting Plane, F&. J+.
and Q the FOCLISof the incident Rays, and Qq C a perndicular to that Plane.
And if this perpendicular be
uced to q, Eo that 4 C be equal to QC, the point 4,
Or if q c be
be the Focus of the reflected Rays.
taken on the fame fide of the Plane with QC and in proportion to QC as the- Sine of Incidence td the Sine of
Refraaion,
the point q f&all be the FOGUSof the refraoted Rays..
-.
Cd 2. Let A C B be the reflecting Surface of any F&. 5;
Sphere whoh Center is E. BiCect any Radius thereof ([up-.
pofe E Cy im.T, and if in that Radius on’the fame fide the
OLI'takt the Points Q and q, ib that T Q,
g B“e Ccdnual
Proportionals ,, and the point
the

the Focus of the incjdeLntRais )’the. oiii q aall be the, ,
FOCUSof the refle&+d ones.
cd/ 3. Let A C B be the &acting
-Surface of any
FFi5. 6.
&C whore Center is E. In any Radius th.ereof E c
6
and C t feverally in f&
&Iced both ways take. E
oportion to that Radius a the, lc$Ger of the, Sities
Incidence and Refra&ion hath to the cjiffcrence of ‘&of?
Sines. And then if in the ,fame I;i?e .yqu find any two,
I)oints Q and q , fo tha;. T Q be td E -T as E t to t’g;’
taking t q the contrary ‘way ‘from t which T Q lieth from.
T, and if the Point Q be the Focus ,of any incident Rays,
the Point q fiall be the Focus of the refrahed ones.
.
And by the fame means the Focus of the Rays a&r
two or more Refiexions or Refrabions may be found.
gh.
r:‘d* i”4
cd/. 4. Let A C B.D be any refrahing Lens , lpheritally Convex or Concave or Plane on either fide, and let
c D be its Axis (that is the Line which cuts both its Sur&es perpendicularly, and paffes through the Centers of
the Spheres,) .and in this Axis let F andfbe the Foci of the
refra&ed Rays found as above, when the incident Rays
on borh fides the Lens are’Parallel to the came Axis ; and
upon the Diameter F f bifected in E, defcribe a Circle.
suppok now that any Point Q be the Focus- of any incident Rays. Draw QE cutting the faid Circle in T and f,
and therein take’t q in fkh Prop&ion-to t E a$ t, g dr TIE
bath to ‘I’Q Let t q lye the’contrary way fi-om t which
“I’Q do&hfrom ‘T, and q ihall be, the F&us of the refi-ac#a#
ted Rays without any fenfible E&jr , provided the Point
Q be nor:co remote from the ,A,xis, nor the Lens CO broad
3s to m.h any pf the Rays f$. too dbliguely on’ the
c
Surfaces.
\ ,,
I ,’
A+ by the like 0peratio.F.s .may the reflecting or re~~~~cti~g
Surfaces be found when” the two Foci are given>
. : atid
; &,
ICl?JCGilg

2nd thereby aTens be formed, which ihall make the Rays
,flow towards or, from what place you pleale.
So then the meaning of this Axiom is, that if Rays
&!I upon any Plane or Spherical Surface or Lens, and
b:: -?r-etheir Incidence flow from or towards any Point Q9
::‘.--7,fllall after Reflexion or Refraction flow from or toAnd if
Y:‘I’
:: QSthe Point .q found by the foregoing Rules.
tire j.Er:.ident Rays flow from or towards kveral points Q,
the.re&cted or refracted Rays ihall flow from or towards
Whe4~ many other Points q found by the Came Rules.
ther the reflected and refracted Rays flow from or towards
the Point q is cafily known by the fituarion of that Point.
For if that Point te on the kuz fide of the reflecting or
r wirh the Point Q, and the inrefracting Surface or Lef7,,,
cident’kys
flow from the Point Q, the refIe&ed flow to.wards the Point q and the refracted fk’om it 5 and if the
.incident Rays flow towards Q, the refle&ed flow from qT
and the refracted towards it. And the contrary happens
when ‘4 is on the other&de of that Surface.

W?2erelw the @+ys which come from 27 the P0hl.s of my Ohje8 nzcet agdi?l i12Jo nmy Pods after they h2e been m& t0
conleu;~c by Cif&e%xionor flQefrdi%on, there thy will nlnl;e d 9%:
twe of the Object upon my white $304 011which they fi.dL

So if PR repreknt any Object without Doors, and ABFgbe a Lens placed at a hole in the Window-Chut of a dark
Chamber, w,hereby the Rays that come from any Point Q
of that Object are made to converge aiad meet again in
the Point .q j and i&a Sheet of white Paper be held at q
for the Light there to fall upsn it : the Picture of that
Object I?<.Rwill appear upon the Paper in its proper Shape
and
B

3.

[ 1-o-J
and ColOUrS. For as the Light which comes fibln the
Point: Q goes to the Point 4, fo the Light which comes
from other Points I? and R of the Object, will go xo ib
many other correfpondent Points P and 7 (as is manifefk
by the fixth Axiom j > fo that every Point of the Object
hall illuminate a correrpondent Point of the Picture, and
thereby make a Picture like the Object in Shape and CoIour, this only excepted that the Picture hall be inverted,
And this is the reaibn of that Vulgar Experiment of cafiing the Species of Objects fi-om abroad upon a Wall’ or
Sheet of white Paper in a dark Room.
IIIlike manner when a Man views any Object P QR,’
Eg. 8,
the Light which comes from the feveral Points of the Ob=ject is ib refracted by the tranfparent skins and humours
of the Eye, (that is by the outward coat EFG called the
‘Ihzicd Coo/lneb,and by the cryftalline humour AB w.hich is:
beyond the Pupil III k) as to converge and meet again at
fo many Points in the bottom of the Eye,and there to paintthe Picture of the Object upon that skin (called the Tu.nice (i2etirza) with which the bottom of the Eye is covered..
For Anatomifis when they have. taken off from the hottom of ,the Eye that outward and moft: thick Coat called..
the 5%wu Mater, can then fee through the thinner Coats:
the Pictures of Objects lively painted thereon.
And thefe
Pictures propagated by Motion along the Fibres of the op-,,
tick Nerves into the Brain, are the caufe of V&on..
For
accordingly as thek Pictures are perfect or imperfect, the
object is leen perkctly or imperfectly.
If the Eye be tinged with any colour Qasin the Difeafe of rhe J~~uP~@T)f~
as to tinge the Pictures in the bottom of the Eye with that:
lour, then all Objects appear tinged with the fame co1~OUF.If the hnours
of the Eye by old Age decay, fo!
-as.by fhrinhg
to make the Corz~eaand Coat of the Cryp d11is9:

__

rh I

j&%he hmotir grow

atax than before, the Light wiif [lot: be
refracted enough, and for want of a iufficient R&a&ion
will not converge to the bottom of the Eye but to fame
place beyond it , and by confequence paint in the bottom
oftheEye aconfufed Pi&ure,and according to the i.nd&ncYThis
nefs of this PiLture the Obje& will appear confufed.
is the reaion of the decay of Sight in old Men, and kews
For thofe Con--+
nhy their Sight is mended by Spe&acIes.
vex-glaKes fupply the defe& ofplumpneis in the dye, and
by encreafing the RefraLtion make theRays converge fooner
fo as to convene.diftintStly at the bottom of the Eye if the
And the contrary
ClaG have a due degree of convexity.
happens in short-fighted Men whore Eyes are too plump.
For the R.efra&ion- being now too great,the Rays converge
and convene in the Eyes before they come at the bottom ;
and therefore thePiCture made in the bottom and the V&on
caufed thereby will not be difiin&, unlefs the Obje& be
brought Co near the Eye as that the place where the converging Rays convene may be removed to the bottom, or
that the plumpnefs of the Eye be taken off and the Refra&ions- diminiir-ned by a ComwcgIab
of a chx. degree of
Concavity, or lafily that by Age the Eye grow flatter till it
- come to a due Figure : For fhort-Gghted P&en fee remote
Obje&sCbefi in Old Age, and therefore they are accounted
to have the tiofL lafking Eyes.

An ObjeA Seen bJ q?e exion or C!$efunEfion,c#xdss in thnt yldce
fiona tuhzce the Qays dfter their I@ F(efleexiotl or G$efrnRion di.>esge in fullhg on the SpeEtntor’s Eye.

.If the Qbje& A be feen by R$exion
of a Looki;g;
F&; pi
glaTs m 12, it ihall. appear, n0tR.i; It s proper place A,
behind
”

behind the Glak at R,.from whence any Rays AB, &
k ~i~rvhi& flop from one and the fame Point of the Obi
jeti; do after their Reflexion made inxhe Points B,C,
diverge in going from the Glafi to .E, F, 6, where theyare incident on the SpeAator’s Eyes. For there Rays da
malie the [ame Picture in the bottom of the Eyes .as -iE
t-Icy had come from the Object really placeckat a without
thesinterpofition of the Looking-glak ; and ,211Vifion iS
Ina& according to the place and &ape of that Picture.
I
In Iike manner the Object D ken through a Priim ZIP”
pears not in its proper place D, but is thence translated to
fame: other place ti iituated in. the; lafi refracted Ray I? G
drawn backward from F to d,:
And Ebthe Object Q Gxn through the Lens A B; appears .
at the place q from whenL-e the Rays diverge in pa&g
kom the Lens to the Eye. Now it is to be,noted, thatthe .
tm~gc of the Object at q is fo much bigger ok 1eKkr than
the Object it litlf.at Q, as the difknce of the Image: at
q from the Lens AB is bigger or lefs, than the diitance of .the Object at Q from the kme Lens. And if the Object
be I^eenthrough two or more lkch Convex or Concave?
$di~s, every Claii ksll make a new Imagej: and the .0b,
IeR ihall appear in the place and of the bignefi of the laR
Image. VVhich confideration unfolds the Theory of Mi& +
crofcopes and Telekopes.
For that Theory confiits in ah?
I-II& nothing elfe than the dekribing fuch &&es as &all 1
make the lafi Image of any Obje& as d&in& and large _
and luminous as it can conveniently be made.
I have now given in Axioms and their Explications t&
I%mm of what bath. hitherto been treated of in Opti&,
For what bath been generally agreed’ on I. content’ my
klf to aff~mw under the notion of. Principles, in order to
d~at Hhare fiirthcr. CO:vIitc. . And -this “g-1)!fuE&cefop an
rntrob

n&&&ion
to.Readers of quick Wit and good underfianding not yet verfed in Qpticks : Although thofe who
are already acquainted
with this Science , and have
handled GlaKesj will more readily apprehend what followethe .

1

P~qo

P. I.

I C H T S which differ in Colour,
grees of Kefrangjbility,
e

.

iwf

differ alCo in

by Ehperz*ments,-

I?+vF. 1. T.took-a black oblong Mf Paper terminated
right Line
by Parallel Sides, and with a Perpendicular
drawn GOESfrom one .Side to .the other 9 difiinguifhed ir,
One of thefe Parts I painted with
into two equal Parts.
The Paper was
a .red Colour ,and the other with a blew.
-very black,. and the Cdlours intenfe and thickly laid on,
that the Phenomenon
might be more confjpicuous. This
Paper I viewed through a Prifm of folid ,Glai‘s, whofe.tws
Sides th.rough which the .Light paffed to. the Eye swere
plane and well polified, and contained an .An$e of about
Sixty Degrees : u!hich Angle I call the refra&ing Angle o.f
And whil%k I viewed it, 1[ held it before a
the Prifm,
Window in 4ich manner that the Sides of the Paper ..were
parallel to .the PriGrlj and both thofe Sides and the Prifm
parallel to the Horizon, and the crofi Line perpendicular
to it j and ,that the Light which -Ml.-from the ..Window

qpbn &-,pqm made an Angle with the Paper, equal t&
&at ,/qle which was made with the fame Paper by the
Lioht $&&ed from it to the Eye. Beyond the Prifm was
t$Wall of the Chamber under the Window covered over
with black Cloth7 and the Cloth was involved in Da&~
n& that no Light might be refle&ed fi0111 thcncc, which
in paang by the edges of the Paper to the Eye , might
mingle it fit& with the Light of the Paper and obl‘cure the
Phx:tlomenon thereofI Thek things being thus ordered,
II found that if the reka&ing Angle of the Prifin bc turned
upwards, Ib that the Paper may reem to bc lifted npw,zrds
by the Refra&ion, its blew half will be lifted higher by
the Refra&ion than its red haK But if the refra&ing
Angle of the PA-n be turned downward, i;j that the I?ac
per may reem to be carried lower by the Refr,zcZion, its
blew half wilf bc carried fotnething lower thereby than
its red half Wherefore in both cares the Light which
comes from the blew halfof the Paper through the P&n
to the Eye, does in like CircumRances Ii.~fZ&l:
(z greater Rc-&a&ion than the Light which comes from the red halfj
and by co&quence is more refrangible.
F&? 11.
lh/hation.
In, the Eleventh Figure, M N ceprcfents the
Window,and D E the Paper terminated with p,ar:nl,lel,Sides
D J and H E, and by the t~diwfe Line F G diPcitlg~lifhed
into two ha& the one D G of an intenrely hlcw Cofo~~r,
he other F Eof an intenfely red. And B ACk Z; l:eprefents the Prifm whok reka&ing Pfatles AB b (8 atld A C CR
meet in the edge of the refi:a&ing Angle A d. This cdgc
ALZbeing upward, is parallel both to the Horizolz and to
the parallel edges of the Paper DJ and 1-T.I.?,. And ~ltlreprefents the Image of the Paper Greenby RefraCtion upwards in Fitch manner that the blew half D -G is carried
higher to dg than the red half F E is to fe, and therefore
hffers

[IS]

,[&f?ersa greater Refrabion.
If the edge of the refraAing
Angle be turned downward,
the Image of the Paper will
be refraCted downward fiypoie to 26, and the blew half
will be refra&ed lower to 2 2 than the red half is to v,
Ex/~r. 2. About the aforeCaid Paper, whole two ha&
were painted over with red and blew, and which was f+.$F
like thin Paftboard, I lapped ieveral times a Ilender thred
of very black Silk, in C&h manner that the feveral parts
of the thred might appear upon the Colours Like COmany
black Lines drawn over them, or like long and Ilender
I might have drawn black
dark Shadows cait upon them.
Lines with a Pen, but the threds were iinaller and better
This Paper thus coloured and lined I iet againit
defined.
a Wall perpendicularly
to the Horizon, io that one of the,
Colonrs might itand to the right hand and the other to
the left. Clofe before th.e Paper at the confine of the Colours below I placed a Candle to illuminate the Paper
flxongly : For the Exp,eriment was tried in the Night.
The flame of the Candle rexhed up to the lower edge of
Then at the dif%ance of
the Paper, or a very little higher.
Six Feet and one or two Inches from the Paper upon the
Floor 1 ere&ed a glafs Lens four Inches and a quarter
broad, which might colle& the Rays coming Tom the
Czveral Points of the Paper, and make them converge towards fo many other Points. at the fanxte diftance of fix
Feet and one or two Inches on the other fide of the Lens,
and fo form the Image of the colowred Paper upon a white
Paper placed there j after the Fame manner that a Lens at
a hole in a Window caAs the Images of Bbje&s abroad,
upon ;1,Sheet of white Paper in a dark Room. The aforeto the Horizon
faid white Paper, ere&ed perpendicular
and to the Rays which fell uporn it from the Lens, 1 moved
..bbmetimes towards the Lxns, fomerimes from it, to find,
the

3

.tyileplaces +herk the*Images of the blew arzd red parts df
the coloured Paper appeared mof% difiin&
Thofe places
I eafily knew by the Images of the black ‘Lines which ‘1
had nlade by winding the Silk about the Paper.
For the
.fmages of thofe fine and ilender Lines (which by rearon of
their blacknefi were like Shadows on the ~olours) were
confili-ed and Scarce vifible, unlefi when the Colours on either fide of each Line were terminated msfi diRin&ly.
Noting therefore, as diligently as I could, the places where
the Images of the red and blew hzlfs of the coloured Pager appeared moft diCkin&, I found that where rhe red
half of the ~,zpcr appeared difiin&, the blew half appeared
confukd, db that the black ,Lines drawn upon i-t:could
karcc be Gen j ,and on the contrary where the blew half
nppenred moit diitin& the red.half appeared confi.&d, fo
that the black Lines u?on it were karce vifible. And betxeen the two places where thek Images appeared d&n&
there w;1s the &fiance of an Inch and a half.: the ,difiance
of the white Paper from the Lens, when the Image of the
red half of the coloured Paper appeared moiZ diftin&, being greater by an Inch and an half than the difkance of the
Clrn~ white Paper from the Lens when the Image of the
blew half appeared mofi diitin&
In like Incidences therefixc of the blew and red upon the Lens, the blew was reAx%A more by the Lens than the red, fo as to convero‘c
1&ner by an Inch and an half, and therefore is more r-fragIn the Twelfth Figure, II E fignifies the coD G the blew half; F E the red half, M M
. the.- white Paper in that place where the red
half with its Black Lines appeared dif&&, and hi the lame
Paper in kx, .I place where the blew half appeared d&in&.
mt
1

Schdium

The fame things iucceed notwithllanding that:
fame of the Circumfiances be varied : as in the firit I+.periment when the Prifm and Paper are any vcays inclined
and in both when coloured Lines ‘are
to the Horizon,
But in the Deicription of
drawn upon very black Paper.
there Experiments , I have i”et down fuch Circumfiances
by which either the Phanomenon
might be rendred more
c0nfpicuou5, or a Novice might more eafily try them, or
‘The lrame thing I have
by which I did try them only.
often done in the following Experiments : Con
which this one Admonition may Mice.
Experiments it follows not that all the Light of the blew
is more Refrangible than all the Light of the red j For
both Lights are mixed of Rays differently Refrangible,
SO that in the red there are fame Rays not lefs Refrangible
than thofe of the blew , and in the blew there are fame
Rays not more Refrangible than thofe of the red ; But
theiP Rays in Proportion to the whole Light arebut few,
and Cerve to diminifh the Event of the Experiment,
but:
For
if
the
red
and
blew
Coare not able to defiroy it.
lours were more dilute and weak, the difiance of the Images would be le6 than an Inch and an half j and if they
were more inter&e and full, that difiance would be greater,
There Experiments may fuffice
.as will appear hereafter.
For in the Colours
for the Colours of Natural Bodies.
made by the R&a&ion
of Prifms this Propofition will
appear by the Experiments which are now to follow in the
next Propofition.
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The Proof by Experiments.
N a very dark Chamber at a round hole about
one third part of an Inch bToad made in the
indow E placed a Glafs Pi-ii;n, whereby the
bealn of the Sun’s Light which came in at that hble-might
be refrat-ted upwards toward the oppofite Wall of the
Chamber , and there form a coloured Image of the
Sun.. The Axis of the Prifm (that is the Line paffing
through the middle, of the Prifin from one end of it to
the other end Par&i to the edge of the ReGa&ing Angie)
was in this and the follawing Experiments perpendicular
to the incident Rays. About this Axis I turned the Prif’m.
flotvly , and Gw the refraAed Light on the Wall or co*
loured Image of the Sun f&Q to defcend and then to aftend, Between the Dekent and Afcent when the Image
leenled Stationary , I itopt the Prifin, and fixt it in that
For- in that
Pokure, &at. it kotlld be moved no more.
pofiure the Refrabions of the Light at the two fides of
thr: ReGaOkg Angle, that is at the entrance of the Rays
jnto the Win and at their going out of .it, were equal CQ
Qne another. So alib in other Experiments as often as X
~~~ouldha.ve the RefraCtions on both iides the .Prifm to’ be
equal to one another, I noted the place where the Image.
of the Sun formed by the refrahed Light fiood frill bectreen its two contrary Motions, in the common Period:
of its progreG and egrek j and when the Image fell upon
&a?t:place, I made fa@ t1~eTriii-n. And in this pofiure, as
the

the r-no&coiiinieni-,it is to be underflcood thar all the ~rifms
are placed in the following Experiments, unlek where ibme
The Prifm therefore being plaother pofkure is dekribed.
ced in this pofkre, I let the refia&ed Light fall gerpendicularly upon a Sheet of white Paper at the oppofite Wall
of the’Chamber, and obkrved the Figure and Dimenfions
of the Solar Image formed on the Paper by that Light.
This Image was Oblong and not Oval, but terminated
with two R..e&ilinear and Parallel Sides , and two Semicircular Ends. On its Sides it was bounded pretty difiin&ly,
but on its Ends very confukdly and ind&nEtly, the Ligbr
there decaying and vanishing by degrees. The breadth of
this Image aniivered to the Sun’s Diameter, and was.,ab,out
two Inches and the eighth part of an In’ch , including the
For the Image was eighteen Feet and an half
Penumbra.
difianr from the Prifm, and at this diiEance that breadth if
diminiflled by the Diameter of the hole in the Window-fhut,
that is by a quarter of an Inch, kbtended an Angle at the
Prifm of about half a Degree, which is the Sun’s apparent
Diameter. But the len,gth of the Image was about ten Inches
and a quarter, and the length of the Re&ilinear Sides about
eight Inches j And the refra&ing Angle of the Prifm whereby ib great a length was made, was 64 degr, With a l&
An&e thle length of the Image was lefs , the brcadrh red
making the &me, If the Prifm was turned about its Axis
that way which made the Rays emerge more obliquely out
of the kcond rekakkin:g krface ,of rhe Pr;i;n, the Image loon
becam;e an kh or two lolnger, o.r more; and i,f the Priiin
was turned about the conX;l;aryway, io as co make the Rags
fall more obliquely on, lthe !!i& refra&ing ,Surface, the Ipage
foon became an Inch or two i%ort.er. And tbher&ore in try”
ing thds Experiment, T.was as curious as I c&l be in pla&;ing,the Prifn1 by the abovecmentionled Rule exa&ly in
xd.
filch
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ftlch ,zpoltllre
eliat the RefracZions of the Rays at their emergence ollr of the Prifm might be equal to that at their incidence on it. This Prifm had iome Veins running along
u~i~lli~~
the (&,(s from om end to rhe other ) which fkatrercd ~oK1~e
of the Sun’s Light irregularly, but had no finable egi:t ill e;lcreaGng the length of the coloured Specrr11111.I:or I tried the {ame Experiment with other Prifms
\C.ibll[he lkne SucceCs. And particularly with ‘a Prifin
r&i~h deemed free fi-01x fiich Veins, and who6 ~efia~ing
All@ W&S 6~: Degrees, I found the length of the Image 9:
or 1o Inches at the difiance of I 82 Feet Gem the Prifm,
the breadth of the hole in the YCndow-fhut being; of an
Inch as before. And becaufe it iS eafie to commit a miRake in placing the Prifrm in its due pofture, I repeated
the Experiment four or five times, and always found the
With
length of the Image that which is Tetdown above.
another Prifk of clearer Glafi and better Polli&, which
kerned free Corn Veins and whofe refra&in Angle was
63 i Degrees, the length of this Image at the Hame difiance
of t 8: Feet was aKo about I o Inches, or I o 5. Beyo&
thei’eMeafures for about i or 3 of an Inch at either end of:
the Spebrum the Light of the Clouds kerned to be a little
ilnged with red and violet, but ib very faintly that I &fpeAed that tin&rre might either wholly or- in great mea{urarife from come Rays of the Spearurn kattered
irregularly by fame inequalities in the Subfiance 2nd polifi
of: the Glafi , and therefore I did not include it in th&
Meafures. Now the different Magnitude of the hole in
theB7indow-fiut, and different thicknefs of the Prifm where
the Rays paad through it, and different inclinations of the
h4m to the Horizon, made no i‘&fible changes
in the
length ofthe Image.. Neither did the different matter of
the

on3
the Priiins make any : far in a Veffel made of po1iaec-J
Plates of Glafi cemented together in the fhape of a Prifrnt
and filled with Water, there is the like Succ& of the ExIt
periment according to the quantity of the Refra&ion.
is further to be obferved, that the Rays went on in right
Lines from the Prifm to the Image, and therefore at their
very going out of the Prifm had all that Inclination to
one another from which the length of the Image proceeded, that is the Inclination of more than two Degrees
And yet according to the Laws of Opticks
and an haIf
vulgarly received, they could not poffrbly be fo much inFor let E G reprefent the Window-Fk,
clined to one another.
shut, F the hole made therein through which a beam ofthe
Sun’s Light was tranfmitted into the darknedChamber,
and
ABC a Triangular Imaginary Plane whereby the Prii;n is
feigned to be cut tranfverfly through the middle of the
Or if you pleafe, let AB C reprei‘ent the Prifm it
Light.
kl& looking dire&ly towards the SpeEtator’s Eye with its
nearer end : And let X Y be the Sun, M N thePaper upon
which the Solar Image or Spe&rum is cait, and P T the
Image it iklf whoik iides tovvards V and W are Re&ilinear and Parallel, and ends tovvards I?’and T SemicirYKHP
and XLJT
are
twoRays,
thefirit;
cular.
of which comes from the lower part of the Sun to the
higher part of the Image, and is refra&ed in the Prifm at
and the latter comes from the higher part of
K and
the Sun t”o the lower part of the Image, and is r&a&d
at L and J, Since the Refrabions on both iides the Prifin
are equal to one another, that is the Refrahion at K equal
ro the Refra&ion at J, and the Refrabion at L. equal to
the RefraCtion at I-I, fo that the Refrahions of the incident Rays at K and L taken toget
f are equalltQ-the
Refra&ions of the emergent. Rays at
and J t&n ;;F;-

A. D
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it f&ws by adding equal things to equal things;
&at the R&a&ions at IC and I-I taken together, are equtil
to the R&-a&ions at J and k taken together 9 2nd there*
the fsEme
fore rhe two says being equally refr;a&e he
Inclination to one another after Ref&Xor~ ~~hich. tl
haid
tyg$
before, that is the Inclination of half a Degree a
For fo great was the Inclinaeian
to the Sun’s Diameter.
S~Qthen,
of the Rays to one anorher before Refrahion.
the length of the Image P T would by the Rules of VuL
gar Opticks fubtend an Angle of half a Degree at the
Prifm, and by conikquence be equal to the breadth P T;
and therefore the Image would be round+ Thus it would
be were the two Rays X L J T and V K I3 P and al.1 the
X& which form the Image I? ZBT V, alike Refrangibk
And therefore feeing by Experience it is found that the
Image is not round but about five times longer thati
broad, the Rays which go.ing to the upper end P elf the
Image fuffer the greateff RcfraLtion,, mwfi be more Refra,ili
giblc than thofe which go to the fewer end T , u&f’s the
.iaeqtlality of Refra&ion be c;efuzl.
This Image or Spe&rum I? T was coloured, beiq red
at its leaf! refra&ed eBd T, and violet at its mofi refra&ed
cmI I?, and yellow green and blew in the intermediate
$aces; Which agrees with, tkxcfir& ProprAit~oq that: pi: ht$
which differ in CSolour do &o di%x in Refi~q.$~ Biry,
The length of the kmge iiti &e $&qpitig Ex,pegi.metits 8
1ne3hred from the faint& md csu~m& rpd ,ac o;ne em+, t’a
the faineefi and otumofi Hew at the :o&er cod.,
E~pr. 4. In the Suzr’s be;zm which was groyagased ki
to the Room through the. ,hoke h the Wit-rdow*&ut.,, at:
.-the diftance of iome Feet f&m the hole, I held the pri$m
in fkh a pof%ure that its A&is might be ptrpea&cular
00
tb~t beam. Then I. 1a0kpd rhrotrgb the p~ifm tjgon x.be
hole,
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hole, ad turning the Prifm to and fro about its AxiS to
make th’e Image of the hole afcend and deccend, when hem
tureen its two contrary Motions it Ceemed fiationary, 1
fiopt the Priftn that the KefraCtions on both fides of the
refrahing
Angle might be equal to each other as in the
former Experiment.
In this Situation of the Prifm view..
in through it the i‘aid hole, I obCerved the length of its
n;ePra&.d Image to be many times greater than its breadth,
and that the moCt refra&eh part thereof appeared violet,
the lea& refratied red, the middle parts blew green and
yellow in order.
The [ame thing happened when I removed the Prifm out of the Sun’s Light, and looked
through- it upon the hole fiining by the Light of the
Clouds beyond it. And yet if the Refra&ion were done
regularly according to one certain Proportion of the Sines
of Incidence and Refra&ion as is vulgarly i‘uppofid, the
refra&eb Image ought to have appeared round.
So then, by there two Experiments it appears that in
equal Erlcidences there is a confiderable inequality of Rem
fra&ions : But whence this inequality arifes, whether it be
that C&.ne of the incident Rays are refraAed more and
others I&, conftantly or by chance, or that one and the
Same Ray is by Refra&ion diiturbed, fiattered, dilated,
and as it were Split and rpread into many diverging Rays,
as Grim&do Euppoies, does not yet appear by there Experiments, but will appear by thoce that MEOW.
Et-per. 5. Confidering therefore, that if in the third Esgeriment the Image of the fun should be drawn out intoan oblong form, either by a Dilatation of every Ray,
or
by any other caftral inequalj $y of the Refrahions, the fime’
&ho;
Images WX.I~~ by a i:~cond
Refra&ion made Sideways ffe drawn ow as muih in breadth by the Eke IMaration of the j~ays 0.r other &&Gal inequality of the Rep
fiia&ions
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~~‘~:a&ions
Sideways, 1 tried what would be the E&e&s of
fucll a 6cond RefraCtion. For this end I ordered all things
2s in the third Experiment, and then placed a kcond Priiin
inlnlediately
after the firfi in a crofs Pofition to it, that it
might again refraEt the beam of the Sun’s Light which
came to it through the firiE Prifm.
In the firi% Prifm this
bealn was ref?a&ed upwards, and in the kcond Sideways;
And I found that by the Refraaion of the fecond I?&..
the breadth of the Image was not increaikd, but its IIu.perior part which in the firit: Prifin fuffered the greater Rem
frahion and appeared violet and blew, did again in the
fec0n.d P&n fu&r a greater Refra&ion than its inferior
part, which appeared red and ye110 , and this without
any Dilation of the Image in breadth.
F& 14.
Hi$bztion.
Let S reprefent the Sun, 1%the hole in the
Window, A 13C the fn-it P-r&m, I3 H the Gcond Prifin, Y
the round Image of the Sun made by a dire& beam of
Q$t when the Prifms are taken away, I? T the ~&long
Image of the Sun made by that ‘beam paff~ng through the:
-firit Prifm alone when the fecond Prifm is taken away, and
gt the Image made by the cro6 Re&a&ions of bo.th
Prifms together.
Now if the Rays. which tend towards
the kveral Points of the round Image Y were dilated and
f read by the Refra&ion of the firlt Prii;n, fo that they
ht ould nor any longer go in firrgle Lines to fingle Points,
but that every Ray being Split, (hattered, and changed
from a Linear Ray to a Superficies of Rays diverging
from the Point of RefraCtion, and lying in the Plane of
the Angles .of Incidence and Refrabion , they fllould
go in thofe Planes to fo many Lines reaching almofi
from one end of the Ima e P “I’ to the other, and if
that Image fiould thence 1 ecome oblong : thok Rays
and their hwal
parts tending towards the feveral Points of
the
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the h-age
Qflght to be again dilated and rpread Side2
ways by the tranfverfe Refra&ion of the fecond Pr&n, ~0
as to compofe a.four&we
Image, filch as is reprefented
at d. For the better undcrfianding of which, let the Image
P T be difiinguifhed int
ve equal Parts I? QK, KQRL,
LRSN,
MSVN, Pa
And by the fame irregularity
that the Qrbicular Light U is by the Refraecion of the firit
Prifm dilated and drawn out into a long Image P T, the
the Eight P Q-It: which takes up a Cpace of the fame lengtll
and breadth with the Light Y ought CO be by the Refk&ion of the ikcond Prifill dilated and drawn out into the
long Image w4 @, and the Light I< QR L into the lone,
Image k q r 2, and the Lights L R S M, M: S V N, N V ?;
into Comany other long Images 1 I”s W, uz s ~11, TZ1 t7 j and
all t’hefe long Images woLlld compofe the fourrc]uare Inxxo,e
~77. Thus it ought to ;f>e were every Ray dilated by R&
fra&ion, and fpread into a triangular Superficies of Rays
For the iecond
diverging from the Point of Refi-a&on.
RefraCtion would fpread the Rays one way as much as the
firfi doth another, and ib dilate the Image in breadth as
And the fame thing
much as the firfi dot11 in length.
ought to happen, were fame Rays calrually refrahed more
&an others. But the Event is otherwife. -The Image I? 3’
was not made broader by the Refra&ion of the iecond
P&n,
but only became oblique, as ‘tis reprefented atp t,
end P being by the ~Rekafiion translated to a
its
upper
So then the Light
greater diktance than its lower end T.
which went towards the upper end P of the Image, Uas
(at equ,zl Incidences) nlore refia&ed in the fecond Prifin
than the Light which tended towards the lower end T,
&at ii the blew and violet, than the red and yello~v j and
‘The fame Light was by
therefore was more Refrangible.
the Refra&ion of the firfi I?riSrn tranflated fLIrther from the
D
Pl ace
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place y to ivhich it: tended before Refkaion
; 2nd there;
fore rLl$ere~jas \vell in the firfi Prifin as in the fecond ;
crI*encer
ReFra&ion than the rePc of the Lighr, and by cona
zqtlence was more Refkngible than the re% even before
its incidence on the firfi Prifin.
SorllctinJes I placed a third Priim afier the hcond,
and
~~~n~ecin~es
alto ;1 fourth after the third , by all which thi
~~~~~ge
might be often refra&ed Gdeways : but the Rays
tv)licII were 11101-erefiaated than the refi in the firfi X+ifm
\\‘ere allo n~ot’c refi-a&ted in all the refi, and that without
:;ll): Dilatation of the Image iideways : and therefore &ok
Rays for their conit-ancy of a grearer RefraAion, are deicrl-edly reputed more Refrangible.
But that the meaning of this Experiment
may mori
“:Gg.*
I $I
clearly appear, it is to be confidered that the Rays which
are equally Refrangible do fall upon a circle anfwering ‘to.
the Sun’s Dif+e. For this was proved in the third Experiment. By a circle I undertiand not here a perfea Geometrical Circle, but any Orbicular Figure whole length is
equal to its breadth, and which, as to Senfe, may kern.
circular, Let therefore A G repreknt the circle which all_
the mofi Refrangible Rays propagated from the whole
Dii;jue of the Sun, would illuminate and paint upon the
oppofite Wafl if they were alone 5 E L rhe circle which all
the MI RehangWe Rays would in like manner illumina;te
2nd paint if they were alone j B W, C J, D K, the circles
&ich fo many intermediate forts of Rays would Jf&&
fivelyPaintupon the VMl, if they were fingly propag&d
from the Sun in fucceave Order, the refi- beillg always intercepted ; And conceive that there are other inter111ediate
Circles ~~‘ifhoLKnumber which innumer&le
other intermediate fbrts Of Rays Would fucceiGvely paint -upon the,
ZY’allif the Sun flldd fuccenively emit every [or- apart.,
And

I
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And keing the Sun emits all thek ibrts at! once, they mu tE
all together illuminate and paint innumerable equal circles, Gf all which, being according to their degree; of Rel
frangibility placed in order in a continual kries, that obis compofed which I defcribed in the
long SpeArum
ow if the Sun’s circular Image “II E’i’.,,I t YI<
third Experime
which is made
unrefrahed beam of Light was by
any dilatation of the fingle Rays, or by any other irregularity in the Refra&ion o the firft Prif& converted into
: then ought every circle A G,
the Oblong SpeArurn, P
C J, tic. in that SpeCtrum, by the crofs Refraof the fecond Prifns again dilating or otherwik
JTcattering the Rays as before, to be in like manner drawn
out and transformed into an Oblong Figure, and thereby
the breadth of the Image P T would be now as much augmented as the length of the Image U was before by the Refratiion of the firit Priim ; and thus by the Refrahions of
:both Prifms together would be formed a fourrquare Figure
Wherefore fince the breadth of
_yr t7 as J[d&&bed above.
the Spe&rum P T is not increafed by the Reka&kion Fdeways, it is certain that the Rays are not i‘plit or dilated, or
.otherways irregularly kattered by that Refrahion,
but
that every circle is by a regular and uniform RefraBion
tranflated entire into another place, as the circle A G by
the greatefi RefraEtion into the place tig, the circle B H by
;E lefi Refia&ion into the place bh, the circle C J by a Ref&&ion Ml lek into the place ci, and ib of the refi j by
which means a new Spekum
p t inclined to the former
% ‘I’ is in like manner compokd
of circles lying in a
right Line j and thek circles mufI be of the rame.bigneis
with the former, becaufe the breadths of all the Spe&rums Y, P T and ;pt at equal diitances from the Prifi=s
are equal.
I conEl2

I: confidered f&her that by the breadth of the Me P
ark Chamber,
through
which the Light enters into the
there Ts a Penunlbra Lade in the circuit of the Speflrurn
y, and that Penumbra remains, in the re&ilinenr Sides of
1 placed there&ore at that hole
the SpeArums PT alTd @
$afi:
2 Lens or Objet?-glafi of a Tele,kope which =$ht
the Image 06 the Sun difiinRly on .U without ally P~l~ms
bra at all, and found. that the Penumbra of the R&iiinear Sides oft the. oblong Spe&rums P 71’2nd /)r Was a&~
thereby talcen away, ib that thok Sides appe~ed
3s dim
@in&ly de&&d as did th,e Circumference of the firfi Ilnage
Y. Thus it happens if. the Glad of the Prifi~~s bc: free
Gem veins, atd their Sides be. accurately phi
md. ~~11,
p,oliihed without thofe numb’erlefi waves or ~urlcs which”
ufiially arife from Sand-holes a little 6-noothed in poliihT
iug with Putty.
If the Glad be. only well poliffx4
md
free fi-om veins and the Sides not accurately plant btxt a
little Convex or Concave, as it fi-equently happens 5 yet
may the three Spe&rums Y, P T and _t-t want P&~u~nbras,
but not in equal difiances &am the, Prifills.
Now f-;W~
this wafit of I?enumbras, I 1tne.w.more cert,zinly that u~‘cr
one of the circles was refia&ed according to I;XW 13110
K
regular, uniform, and confkant law, For if thcrc wcrc
a.ny irregularity in theRefra&ion, the right Lilrx,es A E and
G L which all the circles in the Spe&rutil I) T &I ~CILI&,
could not b.y that Reka&ion be tranflated into &e ]Li~~cs
a.e and g l as di&inCt: and Araight as they were before, bolt:
there would ar& in th& .tranflated Lines .Tome Pcm~n~b~~
or cmokednefi or. undulation, QUother fe&2[e ~?crt~~rb~~,
&ion contrary
to. w.hat is. found by Experience.
w%db~
ever. Pemmbra
or Perturbation fll~&j.
be, l&c
in the,
circles by the cdi’ Refiahion of the r~conc~ PrifiT=I SX~
t&t hmnbra
0~. Perturbation would 11~ col~~pic~xoLls in,
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,the right Lines a e and g 1 which touch thofe circles. And.”
therefore fince there is no fuch Penumbra or Perturbation
in thofe right Lines there muft be none in the circles.
Since the diflcance between thofe Tangents or breadth of
the Speckurn is not increafed by the Refi-a&ions, the DiaSince thofe
meters of the circles are not increafed thereby.
Tangents continue to be right Lines,, every circle which
In the firflz Prifm is more or lefs refra&ed , is exa&ly in
the fame Proportion more or leis refracted in the iecond.
And ieeing all there things continue to fucceed after the
kme manner when the Rays are again in a third Prifm;
and again in a fourth refra&ed Sideways, it is evident that
the Rays of one and the fame circle as to their degree of
Refrangibility
continue always Uniform and Homogeneal
to one another, and that thofe of feveral circles do differ
and that in fame certain and
in degree of Refrangibility,
Which is the thing I was ,to prove;
co&ant Proportion’
There is. yet another Circumfiance or two of this Exe F&. 16,
perimrnt by which. it becomes itill more plain. and convincing.
Let the. Second Prifm D H be placed notiimmeatcly after after the fir& but at ibme diGance from it j
Suppok in the mid-way: between itsand the Wall on which
the oblong Spe&rum P ‘I’ is cait, io that the Light from
the firfk Prifin may fall upon it in the form of an oblong
SpeArum, ~7 Parallel to this fecond Prifm,and be refta&ed
Sideways to form the oblong Spe&rum p t upon the Wall.
And you will find as b.efke, that this Spe&trum.p t is in;
clined ro that Spe&rum P ‘I’, , which the firit: Frifm forms
alone without the record.; the blew ends P and; p::being fur.ther diitant from one another: than the red ,ones T and r;
and by conf;eq-tie&e that the Rays which go to the blew
end ,,- oft he Image ~7 and which therefore-kffer the greatefk
RefrarSLion in. the &r-it Prifm, are .again in the Second Prif”
T.ha.
more refra&ed than the refi..

??I
he f&m thing 1 try’ ako by letting ,the %.m’s Light
a da& Roonl thror!gh two little round holes P atid’p
made in the \Vindow, and with two Parallel Prifms AB,C
atld d p p +ced at thofe holes ( one at each > refraaing
thofe two beams of Light to the oppofite Waif of the
Ch;lmLer, ill filch manner that the two colour’d Images
p T arld,“r~ which they there painted were joyned end to
end and lay in one firaight Line, the red end
of ‘the
the other.
For if thek
One touching the blew en
a third Prifin D H platwo reFra&ed beams were a
ced crofi to the two fir& r
Sideways, and the Spe&rums thereby translated to iome other part of the Wall
of the Chamber , fitppok the Spe&rum P T to p t and
the Spe&rum MN to m H, thek tranflated Spe&rums p t
and tfzH would not lie in one firaight Line with their ends
contiporas as before, but be broken off fi-om‘one another
and become Parallel, the blew end of the Image 312?zbeing
by a greater Refrahion translated farther from its former
place M T, than the red end t of the other Image p t from
the &me plice MT which puts the Propofition pa!2 dim
jpute. And.this happens whether the third Prifm ID H he
placed immediately after the two firfi or at a great difEance
kom them , ib that the Light refra&ed in the two firfl:
Prifins be either white and circular, or coloured and obl
lung when it falls on the third.
Boards 1 Ini&
Exper. 6. In the middle of two thi
XUICI holes a third part of an Inch in
iameter, and in
the Window-ibut a much broader hole, being made to let
into my darkned Chamber a large beam of the Sun’s
Light j I placed a Prikn behind the Shut in that beam to
r&a& it towards the oppofite Wall, and cloce behind the
fixed me of the Boards, in iixch manner that: the
middle of the refix&cd Light might pail through the hole
made
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made iI1 it, and the reii; be intercepted by the ]~oard.
‘Then at the diknce
of about twelve Feet from the fira
Board I[ fixed the other Board, in iirch manner that the
middle uf the refratied Light which came througl~ the hole
in the fir& Board and fell ~npon the oppofire \Vall mig\lt
pa& through the hole in this other Board, and the reft: being intercepted by the Boarc9 might paint upon it the coo
loured Spehrum of the Sun. And clore behind this‘ Board
I fixed anocher Prii^m to reka& the Light which came
Then I[ returned Speedily to the firfi
througll the hole.
Priitn, and by t~~rning it slowly to and fro about its Axis,
I caufed the Image which fell upon the ikcond Board to
move LIP 3d down upon that Board, that all its parts
might C~~ccenively pais through the hole in that Board and
fall upolz the Prifm behind it. And in the mean time, I
noted t’lt-beplaces on the oppoke ‘LVall to which that Light
after its Refrafiion in the iecond Priim. clid pa& ; and by
the difference of the places I found that the Light which
being rz~ofi refra&ed in the firit PriiEn did go to the blew
end of the Image, was again more re&a&ed in the kcond
Prifna than the Light which went to the red end of that
which proves as well the firfi Propofition as the
Imge,
fecond.
And this happened whether the Axis of the two
Priims were parallel, or inclined to one another and to the
Horizol2 in any given Angles.
Let F be the wide hole in the Window-ihut, Q,
Ilh&dtion.
througl;l which the Sun fllines upon the firfi Prifin A B C,
and let the refia&ed Light fall upon the middle of the
-Board D E, and the middle part of that Light upon the
Let this trahole G made in the middle of that Board.
j&led part of the Light fall again upon the middle of’the
Lxond &md d e axi there paint fuch an oblong coloured
I~~~i~,ge
~5 &e sun 2s was &Scribed in the third Experiment.
J-9
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BY turning the P&n A B C flowly to and fro about its
AXis this Image will be made to move up and down the
Board d &, and by this means all its parts from one end to
the other may be made to pafs ficceflively through the
flole g which is made in the middle of that Board.
In the
mea11while another Priiin ti b c is to be fixed next after
that IloIe 8 to refrah the traj&ed Ligllt
a ficond time,
And th& things .being thus ,ordered, I marked the places
hi; and N of the oppofice Wall upon which the refra&ed
Ligllt fell,and found that whilfi the two Boards and kcond
Prifin remained unmoved, thok places by tul-ning the fir&
Prifin about its Axis were changed perpetually.
For when
the lower part of the Light which fell upon the fecond
Board cle was cafi through the hole 8 it w.ent to a lower
place M on the Wall , and when the higher part of that
Light,was caft; through the fame holeg, it went to a higher
place N on the Wall, and when any intermediate part of
the Light was cafi through that hole it went to fome place
on the Wall between M and N. The unchanged Pofition
of the holes in the Boards, made the Incidence of the Rays
upon the fecond Prifm to be the Came in all cafes. And
yet in that common Incidence fame .of the Rays were more
refi-a&ed and others lefs. And thofe were more refraAed
in this Prifm which by a greater Refrahion in the firit
Prii;n were more turned out of the way, and therefore for
,rheir confiancy of being more refra&ed ar.e defervedly ‘called more Refrangible.
Exper. 7* At two holes made near one another in my
Window-fflut I placed two Prifms , one at each, which
might cafi LIpon the oppoke YVall (afier the manner of
the third Experiment > two oblong coloured Images of the
Sun. And at a little difiance from the Wall I placed a
long fknder Paper with firaight and parallel edges, and
ordered
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ordered the Prifms and Paper fo, that the red Colour 06
one Image might MI. dire&ly upon one half of the Paper,
and the violet cofour of the other Image upon the other
half of the lrame Paper; ib that the Paper appeared of two
Colours , red and violet , much afrer the manner of the
Then
ainted Paper in the firit and kcond Experiments.
with a’biack Cloth I covered the Wall behind the Paper,
that no Light might be refle&ed from it to difiurb the
Experimenr, and viewing the Paper through a third PrXm
held parallel to it, I faw that half of it which was illuminated by the Vi etJight to be divided from the other
efraAlon, eljxcially when I went a good
half by a greater
way OK &om the Paper.. For ‘when 1 viewed it too near
at hand, the, two half~ of the Paper did not appear fLllly
.divided from one anoeher , but kemed conciguoras at one
of their Angles like the painted Paper in the EirR Expec
riment . Which aldo happened when the Pa.per was too
broad.
Sometimes inksad of the Paper I[ ufed a white Thred?
and this appeared through the Pr&n divided into two PaN
pallel Shreds as is repreknted
in the I 9th Figure , where.F&
‘19G denotes the Thred illuminated
with violet Light
from D to E and with red Light from F COG, and de fg
If one half
ase the parts of rhe Thred Ceen by Refra&ion.
of thi: Thred be confiantly illuminated with red, and the
other half be illuminated with a11 the Colours
hcdbdy,
(which may be done by caufing one 0% the Prifms to be
turned about its Axis whilfl the other remains unmoved)
this other half in viewing the Thred through the Prifill,
will appear in a continued right Line with the firfi half
‘when illuminated with red , and begin ‘to be a little divie
ded from it when illuminated with Cklnge, and remove
..fixther from it when illuminated
with Yellow, alld Ml
fLIrther
E
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they came neare,r and nearer toget,her, and a$ ‘leng&t 4~8~
came co-incidcnt~; and a&erwards wh;en I wel?t &it1 &M&W
off, they parted
in a contrary order, the ,‘viola by a
greater Refrac?ion being ,carried beyond the re&
J,
~xpr. 8. 111Summer when the Sun’s .Li$t
UGZSt-b
be &rongeit, I placed a Mini at the hole .of the ~Wincb~
i$ejt, ,ZSin the third Experiment, yet io that its Axis “might
be Parallel to the Axis of the World, and at the oppofite
\Vall in the Sun’s refratied Light, I placed an open Book.
Then going Six Feet and tvvo Inches from the Book,, “I$
~ placed there the abovementioned Lens,by vvhich the Light
refle&ed from the Book might be made to converge anld
meet again at the diRance of fix Feet and tvvo Inches l+hind the Lens , and there paint the Species of the Bo&
Mpon a fljeet of vvhite Paper much after the manner of tihefecond Experiment.
The Book and Lens being made fag,
I noted the $x
vvhere the Paper vvas, vvhen the Letters
of: the Book, illuminated by the fulfefi red Light of the
Solar Image falling upon it, did cafi their Species on that
Paper mo& di&n&ly j And then I itay’d till by the MOtion of the Sun and confe uent Motion of his Image o*n
the Book, all thi: Colours Tram that red to the middle ,sof,;
the blew pafi’d over thofe Letters; and when thofe Lettedk(ss
were illuminated by that blew, I noted again the place;&C~
the Paper when they cafi their Species mofi diftin&ly upbn
it : And 1 found that this lait place of the Paper was nea;er ^I
to the Lens than its former place by about two Inches.San&
an half, or two and three quarters.. So much ibdner there;,:
fore did the Light in the violet end of the Image by a greater Refra&ion converge and meet , than the Light. in the
xed end, But in trying this the Chamber was as dark.as I
could make it.. For if thefe Colours be diluted.,aqd weak&
ned by the mixture of any adventitious Light, the difian@e
between
r

again
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act;e&by.it to fall afeerwards upon a fbeet: of white Paper
placed at fom e difi ante behind it, and t;h~rc by that Ike-drabion to paint the dual
CO~OWS of: rhc 1Mh
And
then caufing the firfi Prirm to be turned about its Axis as
above, 1 ob[erved that when thofeRays which in this Prifm
had firffered the greatefiRefra&ion and appeared of a blew
and violet Colour began to be totally refleficd , the blew
and violet Light on the Paper which was in& rcf+a&ed
in the fecond Prifm received a fenlibk increak above that
--of the red and yellow, which was leaf% reku%cd 5 and
afterwards when the reft of the Light which WCS green,
yellow and red began to be totally reflec%cd it1 the fkf.%
&Cm, the light of thofe Colourson the Paper STC~~VP.II
as
great an increafe as the violet and blew had done befarc,
Whence ‘tis manifeit, that the beans of Light rcflc&I~d by
.the Bafe of the Prifm, being augmented firfk by the mar.e
ReGangible Rays and afterwards by the I& R&nngible
.ones, is corn. ounded of Rays differetlrly Rcftxngibic.
And that all Puch refle&ed Light is of the finrc Nature
with the SLM’SLight, before its Incidence on the EM% oF
the Prifm, no Man ever doubted : it being gcn,crally alW
lowed, that Light by f&h Reflexions fixffcrs nk Alecration
.in its Modifications and Properties,
I do IICE here take
notice of any R&a&ions made in the Sides af the firT1;
Prifm, becaufe the Light enters it perycndiculnrly
att:$c
&fE Side, and goes out perpendic&rly
at the IEc~II~ Side,
and therekke iizffers none, so then, the strrr”s ~~l~~de~t
Light being of the fame temper and co&t~~tian IVY&lljs
eme$pt Light,
and the MI being compouildcd 0~ nays
disretitly ,Refrangible , the firfi mufi bc itz like r~.anner
compoundec~.
Fig. 21,
I~~/=Qisf~. In the 2 zth Figwe, A B C is the fir& prifm,
B c its Bah B and C its equal Augh at &c BA[~, e&h.
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Then, beyond thefe two Prifim T placed
to the Incident.
a third, which a&he refra& that elmergent Light, a& by
&WS of the Prifm up&
that Refra&ion can the &al
the oppofite Wall, or flpoll a eet: of white Paper held’at
;;t convenient &fiance behind the P&n
for that: refia&ed
,‘Light to fall upon it. A.$-er this 1 tumd the! ku&&q?iped
about its Axis, and found that W~ICXI
the CO~~~ig~~oU~
Sides
oftfle rMr0 Pri[ms became fb obliq~~c t0 the incidt~~t: Rays
that thofe Rays began all of them. to be refl&~d,
thofe
-Rays which in the third Prifm had IiATcred the grad&
Rc~
weft
&a&ion and painted the Paper with midst: ad b!.ew,
,fir& of ali by a total Reflexion taken out ~ftltc rrankked
Light, the xeft: remaining and on the Paper ynitxing thc;ir
:([=&LI~s.of C&en, Yellow, Orange, and k-A. 33 Iscforc j
and afterwards by continuing the motion of the two Prifms,
the refi ofthle Rays alfo by a total R~flcxion vuiflxzd in
order, ‘according to their degrees of Refrangibility.
Light ‘therefore which emerged out of the EGO Prifmns is
-ccimpounded of Rays diEerently Refrangible ) keing rhe
more Refran ible Rays may be taken out- of ir: while &e
lefi Refrangi I?le remain. But this Light being trnjc&ed
only through the Parallel Superficies of the two”, ~rifa3s, if
,.,it f3Gred any change, by the Refrabiorz of axle Supcrficied
it k& that imprefion by the coritrary Rcfr~~~~~n 0
other Superficies, and fo being reft:ored to its pl++in,e edaa
fikcbti became of the Gxne nature alld condition as af fit&
before it&Incidence on thofe Brifcrls ! and ~h~r~f~~r~ $&oyc
its Incidence, fias as much compo~~tlded of ~.r-lys di k ecentjy
Refrangible as afterwards.
,A& 22.
lfl$~~~ion. hi the’.22th Figure A 13c and Q c ,D at4&fic
the two Pr%us tied to-gethkr in the form, of a ~~r~~~l~~
‘pip& their $ks B c and c B bein cO~~c.guau
their Sid’esA B and 6: D Pafall&
AtIc“i ~-X-JK is rh
Priiin,
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P&-n, by which the Sun’s Light propagated through the
hole F into the dark Chamber, and there pafing through
th.. ,fe fides of the Prifms AB, BC, CB and CD, is r&a&ed at 0 to the white Paper I? T, falling there partly upon
P by a greater Refrahion,
partly upon T by a lefs Refra&ion, and partly upon R and other intermediate places by
intermediate Refra&ions.
By turning the Parallelopiped
A CBD about its Axis, according to the order of the Letters A, C,D,B,
at length when the contiguous Planes B C
and CB become fufficiently oblique to the Rays F M,
which are incident upon them at M, there will vanik totally out of the refi-a&ed Light OPT, fir& of all the mo&
refra&ed Rays 0 I?, ( the refi OR and 0 T remaining as
before) then the Rays 0 R and other intermediate ones,
For when the
and laitly, the leafi refratied Rays 0 T.
Plane B C becomes filfficiently oblique to the Rays incident upon it, thofe Rays will begin to be totally refle&ed by it towards N j and fir& the mofk Refrangible Rays
will be totally refle&ed (as was explained in the preceding
experiment) and by confequence mu;Pcfirit d&appear at I?,
and afterwards the reiZ as they are in order totally reflek’ked to N, they muit difappear in the fame order at R and
T.
So then the Rays which at 0. luffer the greateit Ref&.&ion, may be taken out of the Light MO whilfi the re&
of the Rays remain in it, and therefore that Light MO is
And beCompounded of Rays differently Refrangible.
caule the Planes A B and C D are parallel, and. therefore
by equal and contrary Refraaions defiroy one.anothers
Effe&s, the incident Light F 34 muit be of the lame kind
and nature with the emergent Light M 0, and therefdre
doth alfo confiilc of Rays differently ReGangible. : There
two Lights FM ‘and MO, before the moit rekangible Rays
are feparated out of the emergent Light M 0 agree inCoF
lour,
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f&r, and .ifi ali oth~er,,properties f0 far as m obGXv~lJi~~
reaches, and therefore are defervedry repW cr of the fame
Nature and Confiitwtion, and by COllfeCLX!~Cethe one is
IBut 2f-tcr the l.&rm&&..
compounded a;swell as the other.
f&gible Rays bc@-r to be totally rcflcbed, and ther;&y s
f’+arated out of the emergentlight MO, that Light changes
its ‘Colour from white to a dilute and faint yellow, a pretty.
good orange, a very fir11red I;lcceGvely and then totally
vafiikes. For a&r ,the rnofi Refl*angible Rays whi& p&.
the Paper at P with a Purple Colour, arc by a. total rc$lexion taken out of the Beam, of light M 0, the reflya&
rhe Colours which appear on the Paper at R and T being
mixed in the light #M0 compound there a hint: yellow,,,
and after the b&e sand part of the green which AP-ear on
the Paper
between P and R are taken away) the re R which
appear
between R and T (that is the Y&XV, Orange, Red:,:
and a little Greeti) being mixed in the B~XII M 0 CUIXI~
~CJIII.I~
there an Orange j and when all the R,zys are by red
flewiontaken out of the Beam MO, e3cCet thcr:fez&Rehan~
$;ible, which at T appear of a Eilll Re d , their C~Aour is
the fame in that Beam M 0, as afterwards at T, the I&
ha&ion of the,.Prifm HJ K ikrving oddly to fe~eparatechti
di.fl%rentlyWefrangibleRays,without making any alteration
in their Cdours, as fljall be more fully proved ~l~r~~~~r~
AU which’contims as well tht firlt Propofition. C%S
the fed
Cb.ldd
SchoZiumJf this Experiment and the .formcr bc
qg* 22, and’made one, by applying a fourth Pr$m ‘V
frati the refletied Beati M,N towards q+ the con
wit1 be clearer; For then the. light N~I which i
Prifi is more refrabcd, will become fuller 2~1~
*hen the Light 0 P, which in the third ~~~~~~~~
maze’xfraaed,
~a,#@z~~t F 5,and aftel~~~~~~~~~
~~~~~~~~
,__._

periments ; and feeing the Rays which differ in Refrangi&,
licy may be parted and forted from one another, and that
‘either by Refra&ion as in the third Experiment, or by Reh
flexion as in the tenth, and then the feveral forts apart at
equal Incidences M&r unequal RefraAions, and thofe forts
are lnore refi-a&d than others after Leparation, which were
more refiatied before it, as in the fixth and follotiing EK.perirnents, andif the Sun’s Light be traje&ed through three
or more crofs Prifms &ceifrvely, thofe Rays which in the
firfi Prifm are refraAed more than others are in all the following Prifms, refra&ed more then others in the fame rate
and proportion, as appears .by the fifth Experiment;
it’s
manifeit that the Sun’s Light is akHeterogeneous mixture of
Rays, fame of which are confiantly more Refrangible,tkcn
others, as was
I -~propofed.

PROP.

. “Theor..

The Sun’s Light co?t#s of qdys diffking iu cii_flexiSil<~, mz’
do/e CiQays
are more Qe$exible than others which me more Qefimgible.

HIS is manifeft by the ninth and tenth Experiments : For in the nitith Experiment, by turning
the Prifm about its Axis, until the Rays within it which in
going out into the Air were refra&ed by its Bak, became
ib oblique to that Bak, as to.. begill to be totally reflebed
therebyj thofe Rays became fir.6 of all totally refle&ed,
which before at equal Incidences with the r& had {uffered
the great& Refra&ion. And the fame thing happens in
the Reflexion made by the commonBafi of the two Prilms
in the tenth Experiment,.
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I-IE I-Ieterogeneous Rays are in ibme meafire ieparated from one another by the RefraCPion of the
Prism in the third Experiment, and in the fifth Experimenr
by taking away the Penumbra from the Rehilinear fides of
the Coloured Image, rhat ikparation in thoce very Rectilinear fides or firaight edges of the Image becomes perfect.
But in all places between thofe rectilinear edges, thofe in?
numerable Circles there dercribed, which are feverally illuminated by Homogeneral
Rays, by interfering with one
another, and being every where- commixr, do render the
But if there Circles, whilfi
Light ~ifficiently Compound.
their Centers keep their difiances and pofitions, could be
their interfering one with another
made leh in Diameter,
and by confequence the mixture of the Heterogeneous
In the 23 th F&. 2 3.
Rays would be proportionally
diminished.
Figure let A G, B I-I, CJ, D IS, EL, F M be the Circles
which ib many forts of Rays flowing from the fameDifque
of the Sun, do in the third Experiment illuminate ; of all
which and innumerable other intermediate ones lying in a
continual Series between the two Re&ilinear and Parallel
edges of the Sun’s oblong Image I? T, that Image is comAnd let
pokd as was explained in the fifth Experiment.
ug, b h, c i, d;G, ~1, f m be lo many lefs Circles lying in
a like continual Series between two Parallel right Lines nf
and 8 VI with the lame difiances between their Centers,
and illuminated by rhe fame iorts of Rays, ‘that: is the
Circle ng with the fame rorr by which the correbonding
Circle

I_,
irc\e A G &as illuminated, and the ircle bR with the [ame
fort by which the correfponding Circle B H was illuminated,
2nd the refE of the Circles c i, d4 e1,f m reipe&ively,
with the raame forts of Rays by which the kveral correfponding Circles C J, D K, E L, F JQ were illuminated.
IIn the Figure P T compofed of the greater circles, three
of thofe Circles A C, B I-( C& are fo expanded into one
another, that the three Carts.of Rays by which thofe Cir..
iles are illuminated, together with other innumerable forts
of intermediate Rays, are mixed ,at QR in the middle of
the Circle B H. And the like mixture happens throughout ah-n& the whqle length of the Figure P T. But in
the Figure p t compolkd of the lefs Circles, the three 1%
XXrcles ag, b b, c i, which aniiver to thok three greater, dq
not extend into one another3 nor are there Any where
mingled io much as any two of the three forts of ‘Rays
:.by which thof’e C ire 1es are illuminated, and which in the
:Figure P T are all of them intermingled at ,B IX
Now he that fhall thus confider it, will eafily underRand
that the mixture is diminished i.n the fame Proportion
with the Diameters of the. .Circles, If the Diameters of
the Circles whilit; their Centers remain the Came, be made
three times lefs than before, the mixrurk will be alii>, three
times lefs; if ten times lefs, the mixture ,will be ten times
lek, and io of other Proportions.
That is, the mixwe
of the Rays in the greater Figure I? T wilLbe to their mix?
cure in the le6 p t, as the Latitude of the greater Figure is
to the Latitude of the l&. For the Latitudes of th& Figures are equal to the Diameters qf their .,Ciicles. And
hence it eafily follows, that the mixture of the Rays in the
belated Spe~rum p f is to the mixture of the Rays in the’ ’
dire& and in-unediate Light of the Sun, as the breadth of,
that Spehrum is to the difference between th,c lengt;Ii and
breadth of the &me Sp@rum.
so
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diQances ; which I think not worth the while to del‘cribe,
Then immediately after the Lens I placed a Prilim, by
lvhich the trajetied Light might be refra&ed either up~~~a& 01: fideways, and thereby the round Image which
the Lens alone did caft upon the Paper might be drawn
OLltinto a lotlg one with Parallel Sides , as in the third
Eypcrinlenr.
This oblong Image I let fall upon another
Paper at about. the fame difiance from the Priiin as before, moving the Paper either towards the Prifm or from.
ir, LInti I found the jufi difiancc where the Reailinear
Sides of the Image became mofi d&n&.
For in this cafe
the circular Images of the hole which compoie that Image
afier the fame manner that the Circles ~g, bh, ci, &c. do
Fig 23. the Figure p t, were terminated moit difiin&ly without any
Penumbra, and therefore extended into one another the
leafi that they could, and by conkquence the mixture of
the Heterogeneous Rays was now the leafi of all. By this
Fig. 23, means I uled to form an oblong Image (fuch as is p t) of
d?l‘l24. circular Images of the hole ( iilch as are ug, b k, ci, kc, j
and by ufing a greater or lek hole in the Window-&-q
I
made the circular Images ~a”, b h, c i, 8x. of which it was
formed, to become greater or lefs at gleafiire, and thereby
the mixture of the Rays in the Image p t to be as much
or’as little as I defired.
Ih/?mtio?z. In the 24th Figure, F reprelents the circular
Fig. 24.
hole in the Window-ihut, MN the Lens whereby
t&
Image or Species of that hole is cafi difiin&ly upon 3
Paper at J, A B C the Prifm whereby the Rays are at their
emerging out of the Lens refratied from J towards another Paper at ti t. and the round Image at J is turned into
an oblkg Im’agi. p falling on that other Paper.
This
Image p t confifis of Circles placed one after another in a
Retiilinear order, as was fiifficiently’explained in the fifth
Exp ailment:
t

j

‘I
s f &nd n~f: hch as is ufially wrought with putty,
edges of the Sand-holes being worn awjyj
all over the Glafs a numberlefs c.o~pa~y of
on-vex polite rifings like Waves.
The edges
of the Prifm and Lens fo far as they may make any
irregular ReFra&ion , mufi be covered with. a black Paper
.glewed on. And all the Light of the Sun’s beam let into
the Chamber which is ufel& and unprofitable to the EX,periment, ought to be intercepted with black Paper or other
black Qbftacles.
For otherwife the ufele6 Light being
refIe&ed, every way in the Chamber,
will mix with the
oblong Spe&rum and help to dif%urb it.- In trying theI
things Co much Diligence is not altogether neceKary , but
in will promote the tilccefs of the Experiments, and by a
very lcrupulous Examiner of things deferves to be applied.
It’s d&cult to get glad Prifms fit for this purpofe, and
and therefore f uf&I fometimes Prifmatick ,VeGlY made
with pieces of broken Lookingglafiks,
atid filled. tiith rain
Water.
And to increafe the” RefraEtion, I Cometimes impregnated the Wa’ter firongly with: Sac&rum Snturni.

f5il
~#p~, ‘1.2. in the middle of a black api$l m&Q p.
round hole about a fifth or fixth part of an Inch in Diameter. Upon this Paper I caukd the SpeArurn of Horns;
eneal Light defcribed in the former Ropofition , ib to
fall, that rome part of the Light might pa& through the-.
hole of the Paper. This tranfmitted part of the Light I
refra&ed with a Prifin placed behind the Paper, and let-~
ring this ref&&ed Light fall perpen,dicularly upon a white
Paper two, 0‘2 three Feet d&ant from the Prifm, I found
that the Spearurn. formed on the Paper by this Light was
not oblong, as when ‘tis made (in the thir+Experiment),
by Refraaing the Sun’s compound Light, but was &Ofar
as I could judge by my Eye): perfe&ly
circyl,ar, the length
being no greater than the breadth. Which fflews that this
Light is refraaed regularly without. any Dilatation of the
Rays.
Pn Jez
i?xpeu. I 3. In the Hamogeneal Light I placed ,a,,&rcle
of?, of an Inch in Diameter, and in the ,Sun’s unre’frabed
Heterogeneal white Light I placed another Paper Circle of
the iame bigneCs. And goingfrom theI?apers to the difianca
The
ofi‘omeFeet, I viewed both Circles through a P&m.
Circle illuminated by the Sun’sMeterogeneaJ Light ap.peared very oblong as in the fourth Experiment , the length’
being many times greater than the breadth : but the other
Cirde illuminated with Homogeneal Light appeared Circulax and difiinnly defined as when ‘tis viewed w.ithXthe
’
naked, Eye. Which proves t.he whole Propofition.
Exjer. 14~ In the Homogeneal Li.ght 1 placed Flies: and
Ffh like Minute ObjeEts, and viewing them. through a,.
Pr&u ) I. i$~k.their, Parts as diRin&ly: &fined ;zs if 1 ha&
Tiewed them, with thenaked Eye.. The .fame Objjebs plac
Gcdin the Sun’s unre&a&ed Heterogeneal Light
which wl;ts
white I. v&cd. alIo through a pi&m, and faw t-qn mofiit,.:

canfuf&lly;
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~efrq$&ty~
as ES manifei2 by the gtk, 6th, Tth, Sth,
And thofe which the firit time at
and 9th Experiments.
like Incidences are equally refra&ed, are again at like In*
cidences equally and uniformly refrahed, and that whether they be refr;a&ed before they be fiparated from one
another as in the 7 th Experiment,
or whether they be red
franed apart, as in the t zth, 13 th and I 4th Experiments,
The Refra&tion therefore of every Ray apart is regular,
2nd what Rule that Refra&tion obferves we are now
to fhew.
The late Writers in Opticks teach, that the Sines of Incidence are in a given Proportion to the Sines of Refra&ion, as was explained in the 7th Axiom ; and lome by
Iaftruments fitted for mea&ring Refrabions, or otherwife
-experimentally examining this. Proportion, do acquaint us
But whilfi they, not
that they have found it’accurate.
undertianding the JiGrent Refrangibility of feveral Rays9
conceived them all to, be. refra&ted according to one and
the fame Proportion, ‘tis to be prefumed that they adapted
their Meafures only to the middle of the refra&ed Light;
Co that from their Meafures we may conclude only that
the Rays which have a mean degree of Refrangibility,
that is thoie which when i^eparated from the reft appear
gheen, are refra&ed according to a. given Propo.rt,ion of
their Sines. And therefore we- are now to Chew that the
like given Proportions obtain in all the reft. That it
ChouId be ib. is very reafonable, Nature being ever ~con$or~
mable to her Glf : but an experimental Proof is defired.
And ruch a Proof will be had if..::we can fhew that the
Sines- of Refra&ion of Rays. differently Refrangible are
one to another in a given Proporrion when their Sines.of
Incidence are equal.
For if the Sines- of Refra&tion ‘of all
t.he Rays are in given Proportions to,the.Sine of Refra&ion

of

of a Ray which hxs a me
eh-q$bility,
2nd
this Sine is in a given Proportion to the equal ‘Sines of
Incidence, thofe other Sines of Refia&ion will alfo be in
Now
given Proportions to the equal Sines of Incidence.
when the Sines of Incidence are equal; it wild appear by
the foIlowing Experiment that the Sines of RefrasStion are
in a given Proportion to one another.
Exper. z 7. The Sun kining into a dark Chamber
throug’h a little round hole in the Window-ihut,
let S re-JQ* a&
prcfent his round white Image painted on the oppofite
Wall by his dire& Light, I? “1: his oblong coloured Image
made by refraaing that Light with a Priiin placed at the
$Vindow ; and it, or 2p 2 t, or 3 p 3 t, his oblong coloured
Image made by refra&ing again the fame Light fideways
with a fecond Prifm placed immediately after the fir-t%In
a crofs Pofition to it, as was explained in the fifth Experiment : that is to fay, it when theRefraCtion of the ikcond
Prifm is f&all, 2p 2 t when its RefraCtion is greater, and
For fuch will be the diverfity
3p 3 t when it is great&.
of the R&-a&ions if the refta&ing Angle of the fecond
Brifm be of various Magnitudes j i‘uppok of fifteen or
twenty degrees to make the Image p t, of thirty or
forty to make the Image 2p 2 t, and of fixty to make,
the Image 3 p ‘3 t. But for want of folid Glafi Prifms with
Angles of convenient bigneres, there may be ,VeKels
made of polished Plates of Glafs cemented together in the
form of Prifms and filled with Water. There things being
thus ordered, I oblerved that all the iblar Images or c-oloured Spe&rums P ‘T, pt, 2 p 2 t, 3p 3 t did very nearly
converge to the place S on which the dire& Light of the
Sun fell and painted his white round Image when the
The Axis of the SpeCtrum I? T,
Prifms were taken away.
:.that is the Line drawn through the middle of it Parallel to
.,I.
,*,
its

its-Re&ilinear Sides, did when prodaced pa6 exdy through
the middle of that white round Image S. And when the
RefraCtion of the fecond Priim was equal to the Refra&ion
of the fir-, the refrahing Angles ofthem both being about
.do degrees, the Axis of the Spebrum 3~ 3 t made by that
Refra&ion, did when produced pa6 alib through the middle of the &ne white round Image S. But when the Re.
fraaion of the fecond Prifm was lefi than that of the firfi,
the produced Axes of the Spe&ums tp or 2 t 2p made
by that Refrafiion did cut the produced Axis of the Spearum TP in the Points m and n, a Me beyond the Center of that white round Image S. Whence the Proportion
of the Line 3 tT to the Line 3p P was a little greater than
,theProportion of 2 tT to 2 pP, and this Proportion a little
greater than that of tT topP.
NOW when the Light of
the SpeArurn P Tfalls perpendicularly upon the Wall; thofe
theTanLines 3tT, 3pP, and 2tT, 2pP and tT,pP,are
gents of the RefraAions j and therefore by this Experiment
the Pro ortions of the Tangents of the Refrabions are obtained, From whence the Proportions of the Sines being deriv”
ed, they come out equal, fo far as by viewing the Spe&rums
and ufing ibme Mathematical reafoning I could E&mate.
For I did not make an Accurate Computation.
So then
the PropoGtion holds true in every Ray apart, fo far as ;Ipl
pears by Experiment. And that it is accurately true mai,
be demonftrated upon this Suppofition, TL.zt &dies refrd@
$..lght by ah%g uPo?~its !&dys ilz, Lines Perprdicular
to tj&$
Surfaces. But in order to this Demonitration,
1 lnufi &

fiinguiih the Motion of every l&j+ into two Motions, the
one Perpendicular to the reka&ing Surface, the other Par
rakl to it, and concerning t& Perpendicular Moiion liy
down the following Prop&ion.
If

f atiy

.- -__
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don

cs moving thing whatibever be incident
‘with any velocity on any broad and thin Space terminated on both iides by two Parallel Planes, and in its
through that @ace be urged perpendicularly towards the
fixther Plane by any force which at given difiances from
thd:. Fls:17s is of given quantities j the perpendicular Velocity of char Motion or Thing, at its emerging out of that
@ace, kail be always equal to the Square Root of the
S~.~mm of the Square of the perpendicular Velocity of.
tha: Mc:ion or Thing at its Incidence on that fpace j
and of the Square of the perpendicular Velocity which
that Motion or Thing would have at its Emergence, ,if
at its Incidence its perpendicular Velocity was infinitely
little.
And the Fame Propofition holds true of any Motion or
hing perpendicularly retarded in its paffage through that
[pace, if infiead of the Sump of the two Squares you take
The Demo&ration
Mathematicians will
their difference.
eafily find out, and therefore lb&all not trouble the Read
der with it.
Suppofe now that a Ray coming moft obliquely in theF&. 1,’
Line MC be refraaed at C by the Plane HIS into the Line
C&I,, and if it be-required .to ,6.nd the Line CF, into which
any other Ray AC Ball be ref&&ed j let MIC, AD, be
the Sines of incidence of the two Rays, and NG; EI;, their
and let the eq~l Motions of ihe ‘InSines of RefiaAion,
cident Rays be reprefented by the equal Lines. M C and
AC, and the- Motion MC being -confidered ~a$parallel to
rhe refra&ing Plane, lee: the other M&ion AC be djitin~
gu&.ed into two Motions ‘AD ‘and DC, one of which
,AD is parallel, and the other
c petpei~dicL+r to the re]~n like manner, ‘jet the Motioris of the
fraceing Surface.
eme$ng days ,&e difiiinguifh’d into two, whereof the perpendicular
H

pa&ge

perpendicular

-‘ eNG CG
&I& ‘
are

and

force of the reka@ing @lane begins-.
&her in that Plane or at a certain dihnce from it on the.2
one fide, and ends at a Certain&difiance from, it on the
other fide; and in all places between thofe two Limits a&supon the Rays in Lines perpendicular
to &at ra&a&ing
Plane, and the A&ions upon the Rays at equal &fiances
from the x4-a&zing Plane be equal, and at unequal ones eil
ther equal or unequal accord&g to any rate whatever j
that motion of the Ray which IS Parallel to the refraEting.
Plane will luffer no alteration by that force 5’and that mo-’
tian which is perpendicular to it will be altered according:
to the rule of the foregoing Propofition.
If therefore for,
the perpendicular Velocity of the emerging Ray C?+J you
3“-rl
write z% CG as- above, then the perpendicular Velociicy
of any other emerging Ray CE which was AD
EF CF, will be;
equal to the fquare Root of CD 4 -I--‘2

.C‘G 4,

And,

by fquaring thele equals, sxd adding to &em the Equals
ADq.and MCq+CDq,
and dividing the Summs, bv theEq&ls CFq -(EFq
an’ci C Gg,.+ N&? you will ‘have
‘EF4
?!!3 equal to z%,
Whence AD, the Sine of Incidence,,

is to EF the Sine&of Refraaion, as MC to NG, that is,
in a given m&o. .And this Demon&ration being general;
without determining what Light .is, or by ‘what kind O’E
,’
forw it is re&a&ed, or- aKuming~ any thing further:. &an
that the refra&ing Body a&s upon the Rays in Lines pir-V
pendicular to its Surface 3’I take it to be a very convin+g ,
.&-gument of the. fcrll Txuth. of this Propofition,”
:

,SO then, if the Y& of the Sines of Incidence and me=
fra&ion of any fort of Rays be found in any one Cafe, ‘tis
,given in all Caiks; and this may be readily found by the
Method in the following Propoficion.

I3 E imperfeAion of Telekopes is vLQo4y attrriP
buted to the fpherical Figures of the Gla&s, and
re Mathematicians have propounded to Figure them
To fflew that they are mifia.by the Conical Se&ions.
‘ken, I have inferted this Propofition; the truth of which
-will appear ‘by the meafures of the RefraEtions of the Several ibrts of Rays 5 and there me&Cures I thus determine.
In the third experiment ofrhe firfi Book, where the refra&ing Angle of the Prifin was 62: degrees, the half of:
that Angle 3 .I de,g. 1~ min. is the Angle of Incidence of
the Rays at their going out of the Glafi into the Air j and
the Sine of this Angle is 5 I 88, the Radius being I OOOO.
‘S(lhen the Axis of this Prifm was parallel to the Horizon,
and the. RefraCtion of the Rays at their Incidence on this
Prifm’c;;lual to that at their Emergence out of it, I obferved
with a Qladrantthe-Angle
which the .mean refrangible Rays
(that is, thof e w h ic h went to the middle ofthe Sun’s colour.ed, Image > made with the.Worizon and by this Angle and”
the Sun’s altitude obferved at the fame. time, I found the
Angle which the emergent Rays contained with the incident:
to be 44 deg. and 4.0 min. and the half of this Angle added to the Angle of Incidence
1 deg. 15 min, makes the
2
Angle

.
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Angle of RefraEtionjwhich is therefore 7 3 deg. T,7 min. and
Thek are the Sines of Incidence and Reits Sine 8047.
fra&ion of the mean refrangible Rays, and their proportion
in roundnumbers is 20 to 3 1. This Glafs was of a colourinclining to green. The lafi of the Prifms mentioned in the
third Experiment was of clear white Glsfi. Its reka&ing
The Angle. which the emergent Rays
Angle 63: degrees.
contained, with the incident 45 deg. 50 min. The Sine of
half the firft: Angle -J2 6 2. The Sine of half the Summ
of the Angles 8 177. And. their .proportion in round numhers 20. to 3 I: as before.
From the Length of the Image, which was about 9: or
1’0Inches, fiibdu& its Breadth, which was 2 f Inches,, and
the Remainder 7: Inches would be the length of the Image
were the Sun but a point, and therefore fubtends the Angle which the mofi and leafi refrangible Rays, when in&
dent on the Prifm in the fame Lines, do contain, with one
Whence this Angle is
another after their Emergence.
2 d.eg. 0.’ 7:’ For thk difiance between the Imageand the
Prifi where this Angle is made, was I 8 i Feet, and at that
difiance the Chord 7$ Inches fibtends an Angle of 2 deg.
0.’7.” Now half this Angle is the Angle which thele ey
mergent Rays contain with the emergent ,mean. refrangible
Rays, and a quarter thereof, that is 30. 2.“’ tiay be accounted the Angle which they would contain. w’;r I$ thee
fame emergent mean refrangible Rays, were they co&ci-dent to them within the Glafs and f’uffered no other Rei
ha&ion then that at their Emergence,. For if two equal:
R&a&ions,
the one at the incidence of the Rays, on the
P&m, the other at their Emergence, make half the Angle
2, deg. 0.’7.” then one of thofe Refra&ions will, make
’ &out a quarter. of that
Angle,, and this quarter ad,ded tq
,
and

snd fubdu&ed from the Anele of RefraCtion of the mean
refrangible Rays, which w”as 5 3 deg. 3 5’, ive
gles of Refrz$ion of the moft and leait re tgrangible Ray
54deg.5
2, and 5 3 deg. 4’ 5 8”, whofe Sines are 8099
and 7995, the common Angle of Incidence being 3 I deg.
and thefe Sines in the lea& round
lg’and its Sine 5188;
numbers are in hropdrtion to one another as 78 and 77
to 50.
Now if you fubdu& rhe common Sine of Incidence 50
fi-oin the Sines of Refrar%on 77 and 78, the remainders
27 and 28 Chew that in fmall Refra&tions the Refraeion
of the leafi refrangible Rays is to the Refrabion of the mofi
refrangible ones as 27 to 28 very nearly, and that the difference of the Refractiolls of the leait refrangible and mofi
refrangible Rays is about the 2712th part of the whole Refraction of the mean refrangible Rays.
Whence they that are skilled in Opticks will eafily urnderfiand, that the breadth of the leafi circular [pace into
which Object-Glaffes of Telefcopes can collect all forts of
Parallel Rays, is about the 27ith part of half the aperture
of the Glafs, or 5 5th part of the whole aperture ; and
that the
of the moft refrangible Rays is nearer to the
Object-GlaE thanthe FOCUSof the leait: refrangible ones, by
about the 27ith part of the difiance between the ObjectGlafi and the F'ocus of the mean refrangible ones.
And if Rays of all forts,flowing from any one lucid point
in the Axis of any convex Lens, be made by the Refraction
-of the Lens to converge to poinrs not too remote from the
Lens , the Focus; of the mofi refrangible Rays ihall be
nearer to the Lens than the Focus of the leaf% refrangible
ones, by a difiance which is to the 27:ch part of the di-fiance of the Focus of the mean refrangible Rays from the
Lens as the difiance between that Focus and the lucid
po,int
FOCLIS
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point ~~m-~yl~ence ihe Rays flow is to the difiance “be;
cbveen&at lucid point and the Lens very nearly.
~~~~~to examine whether the difference between the&,
h*aaions which the mofi refrangible and the leafi refran,
gble Rays fjom?ing from the fame point kr’f%r in the oh*
je&-Glaces ofTelefcopes and fich like Glass, be fo great
as is there d&r&d,
I contrived the following Experiment.
~~p. .I6. Tfle Lens which I ufed in the feco’nd and
eighth Experiments, ‘being placed fix Feet and an Inch dii:
cant fro1-nany Obje&, colle&ed the Species of that 0bjen
by the mean refrangible Rays at the difiance of fk Feet
and an Inch from the Lens on the other fide. And therefore by the foregoing Rule it ought to colle& the Species of
that Obje& by the leait refrangible Rays at the difiance of
fix Feet and 3 .: Inches from the Lens, and by the mofi re,
~fiq$ble ones at the difiance of five Feet and I 04 Inches
from it : So that between the tn o Places where theik le&
atrd mofi refrangible Rays colle& the Species, there may
be the diftance of about 5: Inches. For by that Rule, aS
fix Feet and an Inch ( the difiance ‘of the Lens from the
lucid Object ) is to twelve Feet and two Inches ( the di,fiance of the lucid Object from the FOCLISof the mean rel
ftangible Rays) that’ is, as one is to two, fo is the 2T:th
,p;lrt of fix Feet and an inch (the diftance between theLens
and the fkneFoc;us > to the difiance between tfie Focus of
the mofi refrangible Rays .and the F&s of the,l&& BC+
frangible ones, which is therefore 5 $ Inches; that is very
nearly 5 3 Inches. Now to know whether this mea&e
WAStrue, 1 repeated the fkcond and eighth Experiment ,.of
thisBook with coloured Light, which was lefs ,-ompound;
ed than that 1 ther.emade uk GE: .Fo.r 1 now ,[eyarated the
hetero-

h eterogeneous Rays from one another by tihe Method I de:
fcribed iti the 1 rth Experiment, fo as to make a coloured
Spe&rum about twelve or fifteen times longer than broad.
This Spe&rum I caf? on a rimed book, and placing tile
above-mentioned
Lens at tK e difiance of fix Feet and an
Inch from this Spe&rum to colle& the Species of the illuminated Letters at the fame difiance on the other fide, 1
found that the Species o-fthe Letters illuminated with Blue
were nearer to the Lens than th.ofe illuminated with deep
Red by about three Inches or three and a quarter : but the
Species of the Letters illuminated with Indigo and Violet
appeared ib confufed and indiitin&, that I could not read
them : Whereupon viewing the Prifin, I found it was full
of Veins running from one end of the GM5 to the other j
fo that the Refrafiion could not be regular.
I took another PriC&l therefore which was free from Veins, and inmead &the Letters I r&d two or three Parallel black Linesa little broader than 14rc Rroakes of the Letters, and caRing the Colours upon-1 thefe Lines in l&h manner that the.
Lines ran along the Co!ocr~ from one end of the Spe&um
to the other, I found that thE: Focus where the Indigo, or
~cu-dine of this colour and Violet cafii the Species of the
black Lines mofE diitinAly,to be about 4 Inches or 4f nearer to the. Eens than the l~oc~~s where the deepeft Red cait
the Specie5 of the fame black Lines moft diRin&ly.
The violet. was Co faint and dark, that I could not
difcern the Species of the Lines ditiinctly by that Co-,
and, theref0r.e confidering that the Pfifiti was made
lbur
of a dark coloured Glad inclining to Green, I took anot&
Rfm
clear white Glafs j but the SpeArurn of Colours
which this I?rifm made had long white Streams of faint
Light ,fiooting out from both ends of the Colours, which
made, me con&de
that ibmetliing was amifs 3, and viewing
j

of
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ing the Prifm, I found two or three little Bubbles in the‘
~~~~~which refrabed the Light irregularlyYUherefore I
covered that part of the .Glak with black Paper, and let;
ring the Light pals through another part of it which wai
free from [UC~Bubles, the Spehrum of Colours became
free from thofe irregular Streams of Light, and was now
i;lclI as 1 defired, But itill I found the %olet.fo dark and
faint, that I could fcarce-fee the *Speciesof’fhe Lines by the
Violet, and not at all byxhe deep& part: of it, which was
next, the end of the Spe&rum. I fufjpetied therefore that
this faint and dark Colour might be allayed by that G-zattering Light which was refra&ed, and refle&xd irreglllarly
partly by ibme very {mall Bubbles in the GlaKes and
partly by the inequalities of their Polifi: which Light;
rho’ it was but little, yet it being of a White Colour,
might M?ice to affe& the Senfk fo itrongly as to difiurb
the Phenomena of that weak and dark Colour -the Violet,
and therefore I tried, as in the 1 zth, 1 ~th,,4 14th Experiments, whether theLight of this Colour did not confiit of
a iknfible mixture of heterogeneous Rays, but found it did
not. Nor did the Refrabions cauik any other GnGble
Colour than Violet to emerge out of this-light,
as rhey
would have done out of White Light, and by con:
kquence out of this Violet Light had it been ikniibly compounded with White Light. And therefbre I con+
eluded, that the reafon why I could not fee the Species of
the Lines difiinbly by this Colour, was only the darknefs
of this Colour and Thinnefs of its Light, and its ,di@
tance f;lonl the Axis of the Lens; I divided therefore thdfe
parallel Black Lines into equal Parts, by which I might.
readily know the difiances of the Colours in the S e&rum
from one another, and noted the difiances of tR e Leh$
f&111de Foci Of.fkh Colours as cafi the Species ,of &e
Lines
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Li’nes diffin&fy, and theti confidered whether the’ direa
rence of thofe difiances bear Rich proportion to 5 jlnches,
the greateff difference of the diftances which
the Foci of
the deepefi Red and Violet ought to have from the Lens,
as the diftance of the obkrved Colours from one another
in the SpeRrum bear to the like difiance of the deep& Red
and Violet meakxed in the re&ilinear fides of the SpeLqm
rum,
that is, to the length of thoie fides or excefi of the
And my Qblength of the Spectrum above its breadth.
fervations were as follows.
When01 obferved and compared the deep&z fen&leRed,
and the Colour in the confine of Green and Blue, which
at the.. re&ilinear fides of the Sp+.%rum was diftant from it
halfthe length of thofe Gdes, the Focus where the confine
of Green and Blue cait the Species of the Lines diitinEtly
on the Paper, was nearer to the Lens then the Focus where
the Red cait thok Lines di&in&ly on it by about 2; or
2 : Inches. For fometimes
the Meafkes were a little greater, fometimes a little lefi, but Mdom varied from one
another above + of an Inch. For it was very d&cult to
define-the Places of the Foci, without fome little Errors.
NOW
if the Colours diiEant half the length of the Image,
( mea&red at its retiilinear iides > give 2 i or 2 a di&xence
of the &fiances of their Foci from the Lens, then the CoItours diitant the whole length ought to give7 or I-‘, Inches
difference of there dikances.
But here it’s to be noted, that I could not fee the Red
to the full End of the Spe&rum, bnt only to the Center
of the Semicircle which bounded that End, 01:a little f%ther j and therefore I compared this Red not with that CO-lonr which was exaAly in the middle. of the Spefirnm, or
confine of Green and Blue, but with that which verged a
little gnore to the Blue than to the Green : And as, I reck’.* oned
I
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,oned the wfiofe f~q,tli of the ,Colours not: toabe the whale.,
length of the Spebrum, but $e ,length of its red&near
fides, f. completing .the Semicl;lar Ends into Circles, when
either of the obierved Colours 3fell within there Circles, I
meafured the difiance of that COIOW ifrom the End ,of.&
Spearurn, and i;:.bdu&ing half.che difiance from the :meafured dif&mce of the -Colours, I took ,the -remainder for,
ret
their correAed dikance j and in .thefe Obkvations
down this corretitzd diitance for the difference of their&For as the .length of the retiilinear.
fiances from rhe tens.
@es of the Spc&um would be .the whole length of all the,
Colours, were the Circles of which ( as we h&eyed) that,SpeCZrum confifis .ccntra&ked ,and .reduced .to Phyfical
Points, io in that Cafe this co.rre&ed -diitance .would be t)le:
real difkance of the obkrved Colours;~
LVhen therefore I further obferved the deepeitkn&le
Red, ,
and that Blue who6 corre&ed difiance from it was A parts?
of the length of the re.Etilinear Gdes of the. !$&ruq
the,::
difference of the:di&nces of their,Foci from ,t-lx Lens yys
about ?i Inches, and as 7 to I 2 iii is 3 < to:.5 $.
W&n I obkrved the deepefi renfible Red, and. that Jn&
go whok corre&ed difiance was.; or 5 of ,the length of&;.
reailinear fides of the Spe&rum, the,..di$&rence:. of the:&
fiances .of their Foci from the Lens, was.gabout 3-u;Inches%.
andaszto
3 iois3:-to
55,
When.1 obkrved the deepeit fkfible Red, and that d,eepT
Indigo whok corre&ed difiance from one another.-was,,2 or 3 of the length of‘che retiilinear Gdes of the- Spehum, the:;
difference of the diitances of the& Foci from the L,enF , wgs;
about 4, Inches j and as 3 to 4.&o is 4>to, 5 fe _
When *I obikrved the d,eepeA knfibl+ed,
.an.d th*aa:pgt<
sf the Violet next the Indigo whok corre&ed di&tince.&&rn:T.
eke. Red was s or $of the length of the %e.OBilimar~:F;&s.bf
c
the
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tfk Spdk~$
the: difference of: the difiances or their ~o,-i
from the Lens wa~about 4f Inches j and’ as 7 to 6, r. is
&to
5;.
For rometimes when the Lens was advantngiouff y placed,
fo that its Axis refpe&ed the Blue, and; a&
things e&e were well ordered, and theSun f&one clear, andi
I held my Eye very near to the Paper on which the Lens
caR the Species of the Lines, 1 could fee pretty difiinctly
the Species of thok Lines by that part of the Violet which
was next the Indigo j and rometimes I could ike them by
ibove half the Violet.
For in making thefe Experiments
I had obi‘erved, that the Species of thok Colours only appeared difiinct which were in or near the Axis ofthe Lens :
So that: if the Blue or Incjigo, were in the Axis, I cotild fee
their Species difiinctly j and then the Red appeared.muchlefi difiinct than before;. Wherefore I contrived to make
the Spectruln of Colours fiorter than before, ib that both’
An&
its Ends might be nearer to>the Axis of the Lens.
now its length-was about 2;; Inches and breadth about +or
Alfo initead of the black Lines on \vhi& the
k of an Inch.
S ectrum was ca&, I made one black Line broader than
t Kof& &at I might Tee its Species more ea!My ,; and this
*Line 1, divided by, fiort crofi Lines, into equal Parts, for
And now
,aneafurin-grhe diitances of the obikrved Colours.
ofcould.,[olmetimes ree the Species of this Line with its divifions allnofi. as- far as ,the Center _of the Semicircular Violet
End of the Specprum; and’made thefe further Obrewations.
Whew1 obferved*the,deepefi’ EenGble Red; and that part
,of the ~i~~~~t whore correaed ‘difiance from it was about
1’i Pa,rts of the reailinear iides of the SpeArurn the digerence
of&e djj&mces of the Foci of thofe Colours from the Lens,
was one time -44, another time 4% another time 44. Inclles,
9
.

ed, and deepeR
When 1 obferved the deepeft Gnfible
fenfible Violet, (the corrected difiance of which Cdours
when all thingswere ordered to the befi advantage, and the
sun aone very clear, was about z or $ parts of the length
1 I found
of the rectilinear fides of the coloured Spectrum,
the difference of the difiances of their Foci from the Lens
[OmetimeS
4!, fometimes ?a, and for the mofi part 5 Inches
or thereabouts : and as 11 to 12 or 15 to ~6, fois five
In&es to 5 i or 5 f Inches.
And by this progrefion of Experiments 1 fatisfied my
felf, that had the light atthe very Ends of thespectrum bein
firong enough to make the Species of the .black Lines appear plainly on the Paper, the Focus of the deepeit Vialet would have been found nearer to the Lens, than the Focus of the deepen Red, by about 5: Inches at leafi. And
this is a further Evidence, that the Sines of Incidence and
Refrabion of the f&era1 forts ‘of Rays, hold the’ fame pro-.
portion to one another in the finallet% Refrahions which
they do in the greatei7c.
My progrefs in making this nice and troublerome Experiment I have fet down more at large, that they that ihall
try it afrer me may be aware of the Circumfpe&ion reT7
quifite to make it Succeed well. And if they’cannot make
3t fuc’ceedfo well as I did, they may notwithfianding
c&
JCL%
by the Proportion of the difiance of the Colours in the
Spearum,
to the difference of the difiances of their Foci
from the Lens, what would be the fuccefi in the more ‘difiant colours by a better Trial.
And yet if they ufe a
br~addim
than 1 did, and fix it to a long &eight Staff
by means of which it may be readily and truly dire&ed t‘o
the Colour whore FOCUS is defired,. I quefiion not but the
Experiment will fucceed better with them than it did with,
XXX*For I dkkd
the Axis as nearly- as I[ cduld to the
middle
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Dianxter. of the little Circle- through ,tt.hlch thefe Rays are
&umed by unequal refrangibility, will be about the 5,5th,
part of the aperture of the Obje&.-Glais which here is four
inches, Ana therefore the Error arifing from the @heri&
Egure of the Glakj is -to, the Error arifing from the difG&
rent- Refrangibility of the Rays, as *;
to $ that is as’I.
to. $15 I : and therefore being in Comparifon fo very, little;
deihrves not to be confidered.
Btit you will fay, if the Errors caufed by the different rek
frangibility be fo-very great, howcomesGt to pafs that Obi
jeAs appear through Telekopes fo difiin& as they do ? I anA
iiwer, ‘tis becauk the erring Rays are not kattered uniform%
ly over all’that circular @ace,%but collected infinitely more
denkly in,the Center thawin any other part of the Circlti
and in the way fitom the Center to, the Circumferences, grow
continually rarer and rarer, ii, as at the Circu,mference ‘to
become infinitely rare; and by redon of their rarity,’ are
not ffrong enough, to bevifibl e,1unle.6 in the Center and veg
ry near it, Let ADE reprekk one Iof thofi Circles .&A
&bed with the CenterC and Semidiameter AC,, 2nd. let
I% be a dinaller Cir.cle -concentric to the former; cutting
with
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+ith’ its Cireutnference the Diameter AC in B, and btfect
AC in N, and by m y reckoning the denfity of the Light
in any .place .B will be to its d,e&ty in N, as AB to BC;
and the whole Light,within the leffer Circle BFG, will be
to the wholeLight’.within
the greater AED, as the Excel of
the Square of AC abo-de the Square of AB, is to the Square
.of AC,‘. As if BC ‘be the fifth part of AC, the Light will be four times denfer in B than in N, and the whole Lightwith.in the leCs~Circle,will be to the whole Light within the grea.ter; as nine to twenty &ve. Whence it’s evident that the
:.Liuht within the le-&Circle, mufiflrikethe lenfe much more
Rtgngly, than that faint and dilated li.ghc round about between it and the Circumference of the greater.
But its-f&her to be noted, that the moit luminous of
the ‘prifmatick Colours are the Yellow and Orange. Thefe
affe& ihe. Se&es more iti-ongly&n all the refi together, and
next to there .in firength are the Red and Green. TheBlue :_
compared withthefe is a.faint and dark Colour, and the Indig& and: V io Iet are much ‘darker and, fainter, fo that thefe
cotipared- &ith:the. ifi-anger Colours are little to be regarded. The Ima es of Objc&s are therefore to be placed, not .in the Focus o f ‘the zmean refrangible Rays which are in the I.
.confine of Green and Blue, but in the Focus -of thofe Rays
which are in the middle of the Orange -and Y.ellow j there I
,where the .Colour is mofE luminous and fulgent, that is in
the brightefi Fellow, that Yellow which inclines more XQ 1,
of thefe .-s
@range than to Green. And by the Refrabion
Rays (whofe Sines of Incidence and Refra&ion in Gla6 ,;’
.pre as I 7 and I 1 > the Refra&ion of Gla& and Cryhal. for .-s&Let us -therefore place .the .:
.o+tical ules is to be meafured.
.&i-age of the Obje& in the Focus of thelk Rays, and. &the .:
:Yellow and Orange, will ,611 within
Circle, whofe Da- .,
.-wxxx ..is &.o,LI~ #the.
2j-c& part: of&e., iametwof
._.. b .the qpertwx :.

e7cl

turk ofthe Glafs. And if you add the brighter half of &
Red, ( that half which is next the Orange,
and the brighter
half of the Green, (that half which is r,ext the Yellow, > &
bout three fifth parts of the Light of thefe two Colours will
fall within the fame Circle,and two fifth pm
will
fall with..
out it round about 5 and that which falls without will be
@read through almoft Ias much more @ace as that which
falls within, and fo in the grois be almofi three times rarer. Of the other half of the Red and Green, ( that is of
the deep dark Red and Willow Green > about one quarter
will fall within this Circle, and three quarters without, and
that which falls without will be cpread through about four
or five times more fpace than that which fallswithin j and fo
in the grofs be rarer, and if compared with the whole Light
within it, willbe about 25 times rarer than all that taken in
the rofs 5 or rather more than 30 or 4.0 times rarer, be#
cau Fe the deep red in the end of the Spe&rum of Colours
made by a Prifin is very thin and rare,and the Willow Green
-Isiomething rarer than the Orange and Yellow. The,Light
of there Colours therefore baing fo very much rarer than that
within the Circle, will karce affe& the Senfe efpecially .fince
the deep Red a5d Willow Green ,of this Light, are much
darker Colours then the refi. And for the came reafon the
Blue and Violet being much darker Colours than there, and
much more rarified, may be neglected. For the de& and
bright Light
of the Circle, will obfcure the rare and weak
Light ofthefedark Colours round about it, and render them
almofi infenfible. The fenfible Image of a lucid point is
therefore fcarce broader than a Circle whole Diameter is
the 250th part of the diameter of the aperture of the Object
Glafi of a good Telekope, or not much broader, if you
except a faint and dark miity &$t round about: it, which
aSpe&ator w-illkarce regard. And therefore in a TeIercoie
whole
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Ghofe i@%uik is”four Inches, and length ai hundxed &&s[
it exceeds not 2” 45”, or 3”. And in a Telercope &*fe
aperture is two Inches, and length 20 or 30 Feet, it lnay
‘be 5’ or 61’and karce above.
And this AnTmrers well to
Experience : For fume Aitronomers
have found the b>iameters of the fixt Stars, in Telelcopes of between twenty
and fixty Feet in length, to be about 4” or 5” 01: at mofi
45”in .Diameter.
But if the. Eye-Glais be tinEted faintly
with the imoke of a Lamp or Torch, to obfcure the Light
fof the Star, the fainter Light in the circumference of the
Star ceafes to be vifible, and the Star (if the Glaf’s be r-f&$
ently [oiled with fmoke) appears fomething more like a MaAnd for the fame reafon, the enormous
thematical Point.
part of the Light in the Circumference of every lucid Point
ought to be lefi difcernable in fhorter Teleicopes than in
longer,becauie the fiorter rranlmit lefi Light to the Eye.
Now if we fLlppofe the knfible Image of a lucid point,
to be ,e-vt?n2yo times narrower than the aperture of the
Glafs: yet .were it not *for the different refrangibility of the
Rays, its s-breadth in an:‘1 oo Foot Telelcope whole aperture
*parts of an Inch, as is mat
is -4 Inches would be but )600000
k
And therefore in
n&B by the .foregoing -Computation.
this .Cale the .gfeatefi Errors arifing from the fpherical Figure.
of the Gl&s, w.ould be to the greateft fenGble Errors arirefrangibility of the Rays’as L
fing from the digrent
3600000
to e at mofi, that is only as 1 to I 8 26. And this fnf&
cieZ;ly fiews that. it is not the fpherical Figures of GM&
” ;but the different refrangibility of the Rays which hinders the
,perfe&ion, of Telefcopes.
There is another Argument by which it may appear that:
the &&rent refrangibility of Rays, is the trDe CaLlie of the
For the Errors of’ the Rays
imperh&ion of Telefcopes.
arifing from the fjherical Figures of Obje&-Glaaes, are as
the
K

ehe cubes of the apeitures of the ‘Objea-GlaGs

j and theace
to w&e Telefcopes of various lengths, magnify with equ$
and the.
diainhnefs, the apertures of the ObjeA-GlafGsj
Charges or magni@ing Powers, ought ,to be as the Cubes &
the fquare Roots of their lengths ; which doth not anfwtr
PQExperience. But the errors of the Rays arifing E;om
&e different refrangibility, are as the apertores of the Ob.
je&-GlaGs, and thence to make Telefcopes of varibus
lengths, magnify with equal diitin&n&, their apertures an&
,&arges
ought to be as the fquare Roots of their lengths s
2nd this anlwcrs to expefience as is well known.
For infi;lhce, a Telekope of 64 Feet in length, with an apeyturc
.of 2+ Inches, magnifies about I 20 times, with AS much d$.
.tinan& as one of a Foot in l&$x, with j of an Inch. aper.ture, magnifies I 5 times*
NOW were it not for this difI%ent refrangibility of Rays,
Telefcopes might be brought to a greater Perfetiion than”
.we have et dekribed, by compofing the OBje&Glafi o;ftwo Gla nyes with Water between them.
Let ADFCrepr$
Fg* 28*fent the ObjeLWlafs compofed of: two Glafll*esABED .atid
and BEFC, alike convex on the outfides AGD and CH&,
and alike concave on the infides BME, BNE, with waitei:
in the concavity BMEN. Let the Sine of Iticidence’out, $1
Glafs into Air be as I to R and out of Water into Air as K
to R, and by confequence out of Glafi into Water, as 1 ,;o.
M : and let the Diameter of the Sphere to which the co~tc;
-Mes AGD and CHF are ground be D, and the Diameter
of the Sphere to which the concaye fides BME and B@,
are grouid be to D, as the Cube Root of KK-Kri,to
gh
cube Root of RK - RI : and the Refraaions on thi ‘ion2
cm fides of the GlaKes, will very much correa tke semis”
of the RehacStions on the-convex f&&s, fo Far ,ag’they &r&e
km the fp.hericalnA
of the.. Figure, -end’ by this me&s
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length, made.with a concave Eye-Glafi, 1 could read at ai’
greater &fiance with my own M’hment than with the
~1~6, Yet 0+&s appeared much darker in it than in the’
aafs, and that partly b,ecaufe more Light was MI’ by re.
flexion in .the Metal, then -by refra&ion in the Glak,, and*
partly becaufe my Inflkument was overcharged.. Had,it
magnified but 30 o.r 27 times it would have made the Objee
appear more brisk and pleaiant. ‘TWO of theC&nade about
16 Years ago, and have one of them frill by me by which;
9 can prove the. truth of what I write. Yet it is not co good
as. at the.firit. Ear the concave has been divers. times tap
n&d and &are&again, by rubbing it with very ,&oftLeaundertook
ther. When 1 made there, an Artifiq in Lo?z~~~H
them
to .imitate it j but ufing another way of poliking
than I did, he fell much fiort of what I had attained to,:
as I afterwards underitood by difcourfing the undeLWo&
man..he had imployed. The Polifh I ukd. was on thisman*’
ner.. I had two round Copper Plates each fix In&&i~
Diameter, the one convex the. other concavei ground; iei%
q. true. to.one another. On the convex I ground the Ob&&-Metal or concave which was to be’polifll’d, till it had
c&kenthe Figure of the convex and was ready for a Polik,
Then I pitched over the convex very thinly, by dropping
melted @tch upon it and warming I it to keep - the pitch:
soft, whilit 1 ground it, w.ith.the concave Copper wetted ta
make it fpread evenly, all,.over the convex. Thus by work*
iug it well 1 made it as thinias a Groat, and after the COP
vex was. cold 1 ground: it again,*to give it as. true a Figure ai
1 “could* ‘Then 1 ,took.Putty which I had. made very. fine
by Q’a~ing.kfrom~ all its gcofikr Particles, and;. lay,ing a litl
de of this upon the pitch, I ground it upon the Pit& with
tk concave Copper till it had done making a noife . and

then.uPon
thePitch
..
-- __1groundhe. Obje.&-Meal:
.+..I - ..,_with a ‘b&k
‘Motion.d
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Motion, for about two or three Minutes of time, leaning
hard upon it. Then 1 put *frei;h Putty upon the Pitch and
ground it again till it had done making a no&e, and,.afterwards ground the* Obje& Metal upon it as before. And
this Work 1 repeated till the Metal was polished, grinding
it the.lait time with Al my itrength for a good while togem
they, and frequently breathing upon the Pitch to keep.sit
moifi without laying;on- any, more frefll Putty.
The. Obje&-Metal was two Inches broad and- about one third part
I hAd. two of’
of-an Inch thick, to: keep. it from- bending:
theik Metals, and when I had polished them both. 1 t.ried
which was be&, and ground. thcother again to [I& if I could
And thus by many
make it better than that which I kept.
‘Trials I learnt the way ,off poliiliing, till I made thofe two
refle&ing. PeG,pe&ives I fpike of above.
For this Art of
poliking-will
be better learnt by repeated Pra&ice than by
m.y ,d&iption.
Before I ground the Obje& Metal on the
Pitch, I always ground the Putty on it with the..concav.e
Copper till it had done making a no&e, becaufti’if the P$rtitles of the Putty were not by .this means made to’ itick
faait.in..the Pirch, Aey ..would. by rolling up:and down grate
:
-ad fret the abje& Metal.and fill it full of little holes..
But becaufe- Metal is mofe difficult to po;lifi’. than Glafi
and isafterwards
very apt to be. fpoiled by tarnifiing, and
refl.e&s not& muchfLight as Glafi pick-filvered over does:
I .would propoun~1to~uieiniteadof.t Ii eMeta1, .a GlaCs;ground
concave- on the for&de, and. as -:much -convex on the back:
fide, 2nd quick-fi1vered.o~er
on..the convex &de. The Glad
Otherm&..be every where .oF the fame thieknefi exaEt$
wife. it will make Obje,& look coloured and indlfiinCt. By
ii,l& a Glafs I tried about fi?e or fii Years agp to m&e
a,.re,&&ing Telefcope, of four Feat in length to ‘inagnify-‘ah,out 15 0 rimes;
and_.._1 fkisfied . my .Gzlfthat there: wants no--_
thing
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ehing bui a ood Art% to bring the defign to Berfe&ionZ
For the Gla $s being wrought by one of our LN&?~ Arti&
after fuch a manner as they grind Glaffes for Telefcopes,
,tho it feemed as well wrought as the Objeff Ckd’k ufe td
be, yet when it was quick-filvered, the reflexion difc.overed
-enumerable Inequalities all over the GM+
And .by reaibn
Qbje&s
appeared
indifiin&
in this I&
of there Inequalities,
For the Errors of refleAed Rays cat&d by any
firument,
Inequafity of the Glaf& are about fix times greater than t&z
Errors of r:fra&ed Rays caufed by the like Inequalities. .Yg
by this Experiment f fatisfied my ielf that the reflexi0.n’ on
the concave ,fide of the Gla6, which I feared would ,d;zturb
the vifion,didno fenfibleprejudice to it, and by confequen&
that nothing is wanting to perfee there Telefcopes, bu,t
.good Workmen who can rind and polish Glafis truly fphe~
rical. An ObjeEt-Glafs o f a fourteen Foot Telefcope, rn%&!
by one of our Lmzdon Artificers, I once mended confider+My, by grinding it on Pitch with Putty, and leaning veFry eafily on it in the grinding, lee the Putty kould f&at&
Zt. Whether this way may not do well enough for poli&
B,ut he
,ing thefe refle&ing Gla&s, I have not yet tried.
whifln
that fhall rry either this or any other .way of polifiin
he may think better, may do well to make his Gla i ,es rea.i3y for polishing by grinding them without that violence,
-&erewith our Lo~zc&z
Workmen prefi their Glaires in’<grin&.
For by fuch violent pref&re, Glaffes are apt to benl;ii
ing*
a little in the grinding, and fuch-bendingwill certainIyfp@ii
their eigure.
To recommend therefore the confideration
of thefe re&Aing Glaires,, to fuch Artif&, as are curious . .i,n
figuring Gla&s, I fhall de&&e this Optical In&ument :n
the following Propofirioa
,

PROP.
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Qllt:of bhe Glafs pail through a final1 round 1lQlC, OS ayet)

,ture ma& in a little Plate of Led,
.with

the

Glafs

.is

to
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11111fi be
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bigger than is neceirary for light c~Iou~,J,I~ to I’xI~ through.
For [o it will render the ObjeLZ dif&x%, (YIPII’Jnrc in Itr,hicb.
’ ‘tis lnade interce,pting ,a!1 the CITWICOLIS
PLli? of rhc rdi$t

w.hi& comes from the Verges of the Spcc~i 111
I1 AK St&
;192
J&rutnent..well made if it. be 6 I.:aot ion::, ( m.hni~~ &*

the .lefigtll,froln the Speculum to the Prdin,
and thcnc~ to
the Focus T) will bear an ayerttlrc OF 6 I~C~CS :N the Spcm

c&m, and magnify between two and thrct: I~unAr~dtimes,
But the hole H here limits the aperture with more ~&IIItage, then.if the aperture was placed at rhc Sp~ulum.
If
&Anftrument be m,ad:elonger .or fIl~~rtcr,rhc at)crcurC anult:
be in proportion as the Cube ,of tlx .Ccl~arcRoot of chc
length, and the magnifying as the apcrrure.
Rnt its COII~
venient that the Speculum be an fnch or two broacicr than
the aperture at the lea&; and that the Glad of the Speculum
be thick, that :it bendnot ‘in the working. The I?rif‘i11JjTC;
muit be ,no”big$?r.thankis nece&ry, and its back fide FE
muit not be quick-filvered over,
For without c~uick4lvcr
it will refle&ald the.Light incident on ic tiotn the SPCC&IIII,
*In this Infirument the Obje& will bc ill\fcrtcJ, LLlt:xnay
anti 1:~ of tlu:
be em%xt by making the Square G&s I:IX;’
IM’m EFG not;plane’but fpherically CO~.IVCX,
&It: t&c JI+
majurofi as well before they come at it as ,~f&rwards bcH
t.&eenit and the Eye&l&
If ic bc dchcd thnr the Inlt;ru~
ment bear a larger aperture, that may bc: 21~1&jne by coIn#
pfing the spmhm of two Glaffeswith W;ttcr ~CCIVCC
them.
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THEOR.

I.

The c~bmwena
qf Colours in refrac%d or r-$eL”Eed
are not ca$ed t3ynew modifications of the jt.,zgbt var-io$
ly impre~, according to the varioga ter*pminatiom of the
,,J;lgbt and $5adow,

XPFLR.

I II

0 R if the’ Sun fhim into a very dar
through qn oblmg I-101~F, whofe br
k& of eighth part of ail Imh, or fomething lefs ; and
his Beam. F.H do afterwards pi‘s firit through a very
,,;/ large Priiin A B C p dif&mt about 30 Feet from the
H&,
L

r
I

Hole, 3nd paral?el to it, and then (witb its white party
through an oblong Mole Iii, whok Barth
is about
the fortieth or fixtieth part of an lncl$ and which is
made in a black opake Body G 1, and placed at the,
&fiaIlce of two or three Feet from the Prifisl, in a parallel fituation both to the Prifm and to the former
Hole, aild ifthis white Light thus tranfinitted through
Paper ptl;
tile Hole N,, fall afterwards up011 a white
laced after that Hole w, at the &fiance of three or
four Feet from it, and there paint the ufual Colours of’
the Prifm, fuppofe red at t, yellow at S, green at r,
blue at q, and violet at p ; you may with an iron Wire,,
or any fuch like Oender olpake Body, who&. breadth 1s
about the tenth part of an Inch, by rnterccpting the rays.
at k, 1, in, n or o, take. away any one of the Colours
at t, s, r, q or p, while? the other Colours remain upon the Paper as before ; or with an obftacle ~omethir~g,
bigger you mayrake a!+$ tiny two,, or three,, or four Co0
lours together, the refi remaining : So that any one of
the Colours as well ‘as violet ‘may ,become outinofi in
the confine of the fhadow towards p, .and any one 06
them as well as red may become outmofi in the confine.
of the shadow fiowai~dst, and’anydtie ofthem may ah”
border upon the shadow made within the Colours by
the obftacle R intercepting fame mtermediate part of
,the Light ; and, laftly, any one of them by4 being,
left a1011cmay border npon the hadow 011either Jxm&All the Colours have themfelves indif&rently tp a113
co&es of shadow, and therefore the differences of thef’e
Colours from one ,another, do not arife from the difl&
rent confines of aladow, whereby Light is v&o&y
~~~~difi~d as has hitherto been the Opillion of pllil~fo..
phes

hers.

8
In trying thefe things ‘tis to be. obferve

by how much the Holes F and I3 are narrower, and the
intervals between them, and the Prif’m greater, and the
Chamber darker, by Co much the better doth the Ex4
periment ficceed ; provided the Light be not fo far
diminified, but that the Colours at pt be fufficiently
vifible. J’o procure a Prifin of folid Clafs large enough
for this Experiment will be difficult, and therefore a
prifinatick Veifel muit: be made of polished GM&plates
cemented together, and filled with GTatcr.
EXPER.

II.

The Sun’s Light let into a. dark Chamber through
‘*he L*OUII~ Hole F, half an Inch wide, pafSed firfi through
the Prifin A B C placed at the Hole, and then through
a, Lens P ‘I’fometking more than four Inches broad, and
about eight Feet difiant from,,the Prifrn,and thence cona
verged to 10 the Focus of the Lens difiaat from it about’
thiee Feet, and there fe21upon a white Payer 9) E. If
that Paper was perpendicular to that Light incident up‘4)il it,
as ‘tis repr
nted in the pofiure DE, all the Co&
appm.d whi.te. But if the Paper
lours upon it at
.being turned about an Axis parallel to the IWin, be*came very much inclined to the Light as ‘tis repref&&
ted in the pofitions de and A ; the .t%meLight in the
I :one cafe appeared yellow and red, in the other blue.
J3ere one and the filane part of the Light in one and the
&me place, according to the various inclinations of the
Paper, appeared in one cafe white, in another yellow
w red, in a third blue, wlzilfi the conffne of Light and
I.4 2
ShadoN~,,
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f0 be derived frorii iome other,. tiaufe than the new fn+.
: &&Stibr~s of Ligh t by refr&&is and flladows.
XEkbk asked, What then is their caufe,? I .an[vqer,
. Th;-zi+tht? Paper in the pofiure de 7 being more. ob.’lique “io themore refrangible rays than to the lefs r2frangible olles, is more firongly iiluminated by the lsttcr than by the forrnsr, and therefore the. lefi refrangible rays are predominant in the refle&d Light. And
wherever they are predominant in any Light they tinge _
it. .with red or yellocv, as may in ibrne rneaflure appear by
-&hefirfj Propofitioti of the firfi Book,alid will snore fully
appear. h2reafter. I And the contrary happens in the
poiturc of the Paper u?E,the more refrangible rays beitlg then predominant which..always- tinge Light with
blues and yiolets. _
IIJ

’

~EX‘P’EK
IV.
.,I. ..:.1’
.FJ& (INours $f.Bubbles with which Children play
a& ‘va&q
:ind change their fituation variously, without tiny- r~fjyd!t to any confine of shadow. If h21 a
. B&bbl,e .bc .covered wi.th a’concave Gl&s, to keep it from
,_ being agitated. by any wind or mdtion ofthe Air, . the
colours; will flowly a.ad. regularly. change their fituaeion, even whilfi the Eye, I)and the Bubble? alld all BQ--.
II dies, wlli& elnit ;u~y. Light,, or cati. ally ihadoti,
reI;, Innin Unm,oved;, And.tlzerefore their &lour.s asife..frofn :
I( gome regular e~ufe which.depends not on any confine of
what.t;bis. caufe is will be chewed in the next
1I, tiddowt
:<;~ook.D..
.~J?,,
li’
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V.

‘“NOW
that thefe Colours could not be chal~ged by re#
;.fra&on, -I.knew by re&&ing with a prifin iknetimes
oj--every little part of this Light, ibinetiines another
very little part, as is defcribed in the I 2th Ex eriment
‘olour of
of the firfi Book. For .by -this r&Y&ion the c!!
the Light was never changed in the lea& 9f any part
of the red Light was xefra&ed, it remained totally of
the-.f;mle reci Colour .as be&ore. No ortinge, no yellow, ‘no green, or blue, ~0 otl13 new Colour was pro-- a
duced by that refra&ian, Neither did the 4Zolour any
ways change by repented rcfra&ions, but continued al‘ways the fame red entirely as a,t firfi. The Iike con.fiancy and i~mmutabil~~yJfour@ alfo in the blue, green,
and other Colours, So al6ifI looked through a Pri’iin
upon any body :i~~uminatedwith any pait of this howgeneal Lighq .as in,the 14th Ex~~erilncnt of the firit
Jhk is defcribed:; I could not perceive any ~-xewCo#
lour generated this way. All Budi& illuminated with
cOJJpuld L$$it appear thro,u& P~-ji& co&&I
( as
ms fiid above) arzd t+ged with various new CoIours,
hamtl~& ihninatcd wrth .homogeneal Light qq~earcd
through

.P ROY.
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I. The Exceffes of the ‘fines-of refra&ion ,of Several
f&Tsof -rqs~aboveth&r.comill2onGne :of incidence wherl
the refr$%ons &+@alNade
out ,s’f divers deniler mediums
immediately into one and the Gr31erarer medium, are
.to OX another in a given Proportioll.

of incidence TVthe f&
fort of rays out: of olle
,mediam into an~ther~ k ~~tmpoi‘edof the Proportion of
the fine of inci&nCe to the fine of refrafiion out of tke
figfi medium. into any, third medium, and of the Proportion of the fine of mcldence to the fine of refraction
0u.k of’that third. medium into the i’econd medium.
By the firft TheQ3refn the rcfra&ions of the rays of
‘every fort made out of any medium into Air are known
$y hciving the refra&on of the rays of any one fort.. As.
for, infiance, if t.he refratiions of the rays of every fort
~t.t of Rain--water into Air be d&red, let the commo11
&se of incidence out of Gkafi into Air be iilbdu&d
j$xn the fines of refratiion, and the ExceKes wilj be
27,
27;,
27f,
127;,7
2$
27;9
ay$
28.
Suppoknow
PITatthe fine of incidence of the lea& refrangible rays be
po t.heir fiaf2 of refraL%ion owt of Rainrtiater into Air as
&we to four, and Cay as 1 the difference of thok fines
is to 3. the fine of incideace, fo is 27 the leafi of the.
j&~~@es,above-mentioned to a fourth number 8 x ;,.and.*
fj Y ~31 be the.,comnlon fign of incidence out of. Rain&.
awater into Air, to which fine. if you add a16the ~abweme.~~tionedExceik
you will have the defired fines of j
T]le p&-a@iOIX$1.08j 108i 7. IO8+, I&3$ , lo& , IoX? a ,
,r.oX; ;. 109.
’leorem
the refra&bm out of sire mep ,the latter 2.1
.
dium into another is gathered as often as you. have
&e refraL..ions out of them both..into any. third medium.
&+if the fine. of.incidence of any ray out of Gh&3 kit0
.&r be.,to its ,&-meof rcfra&ion as 20 to 3 I, aajd the fine
q& inckknce of the. kne ray out of, Air into Water, be
to

EXP
Fig. 50

.The Sun fhining into
little round Hole in the
being there refrafled by

equ;PilJ.~difhnt from all the Colours? io that it might
be equally .ih.minated by them all it appeared white.
And in this la!.? fitmation of the Paper, iff&ne Colours
were intercepted, the Paper lort its white Colour, and
appeared of the Colour of the reit of the Light which
was not intercepted.
So then the Paper was lllun4nated
with Lights of various Colours, namely, red,. yelloW,
green, blue and violet, and every part of the Light r+
taiued its proper Colour, until it was incident 011the
Paper? and became reflefied thence to the Eye ; fo that
if it had been either alone (the refi of the Light being
intercepted)
or if it had abounded Inoft- and been yredominant in the Light refle&ed from thePaper,it would
htive tinged the Paper with its own Colour ; alld yet be-it19 mixed with the reti of the Colours in a due propor
tlon, it made the Paper look white, and therefore by a
c6mpofition with the reit produced that Colour. The
f‘everal parts of the coloured Light refletied from the
SpeL%rum, whilt? they are propagated from thence thro”
the Air, do perpetually retain their proper Colours,
becauk wherever they fill1 lrpon the Eyes of any Spe&a=tar, they make the iIevera1 parts of the Sp&rum to
.appear under their proper Colours. They retain therefore their proper Colours when they fall upon the Paa,
per V, ad ib by tl?e confufion and perfe&-mixture of
thol;t C0l01.1~4 ~011q30~m.Ithe whitenels of the Light:
reflebed. from thence,

Let tllat SpeBrum or i‘olar Image P T fall now upon .E7&.6,
the Lens M N above four Inches broad, tind about: fix
Feet
N2

* j--fq

the blue at ‘f w

iijgly cfil-;lpfEaS and pa
turn, bvithout any change made 111the red at r. TIIe
red t[lerefore depends. on. OX ibrt of rays, and the blue
on anotl~er fort, which in the Focus G where they aYe
ihd there is the
coln&t do not a& ckone another.
falne reafon of the other COlOWs.
1 confidered further, that when the mo11 refrangible
rays pp, and the leaf%refrangible ones T t, are by converging inclined to one another, the Paper, if b&i very
oblique to thofe rays in the Focus G, mi&.t r&c@ o&
fort of them more copiously than the other ibrt, and hy
that means the refleBed Light would be tinged in that
Focus with the Colour of the predominant rays, pro+
v&d thofe rays feverally retained their Colours or ~0.
lorific qualities in the compofition of white made by
thm in that Focus. But if they did not retain theIll
in that white, but became all of them feverally endued
there with a difpofition to firike the Gnfe with the yerteption of white, then they could never loI%their white*
ncli by fuch reflexions. I i&led therefore the Paper
to the says very obliquely, as in the fecond Experiment
of this Book, that the moit refrangible rays might be
more copiously refleEted than the refi! and the white,
n&s at length changed iirccefively into blue, indico
and violet. Then I inclined it the contrary way? that
the mofi refrangible rays might be more copious rn the
refleaed Light than the relt, and the whitened-s turned
filccefhely to yellow, orange arid red.
Lafily, I made an Inf.Irument X u’in fidfllion of aa
omb, whofe Teeth being in number fixteen wese
about an Inch and an half broad, and the intervals of the
‘Geth about two Inches wide. Then by interpoiing
fLlC*

{~&livefy the Teeth
lXlIKK!nt near the Lens,
I intercepted part of the Colours by the interpofcd
.To~th, whilfi the refi of them went on through the in*
terval of the Teeth to the Paper II E, and there painted a round folar Image. lht: the Paper I had firfi piased ib, that the Image might appear white as ofters
;is the Comb WAStaken away ; and then the Comb being as was Gid interpoi’ed, that whitenefi by reafon of
the intetcepted part of the’Colours at the Lens did always change into the Colour compounded of thofe
Colours which were not intercepted, and that Colour
was by the motion of the Comb perpetually varied fo,
that in the pafing of every Tooth over the Lens .a11
thefe Colours red, yellow, green, blue and purple, did
always fixceed one another. ’ I cauii=d therefore al1the
Teeth to pafs fuccefively over the Lens, and when the
motion was filow, there appeared a perpetual fuccefion
of the Colours upon the Paper : But if I i‘o much accelerated the motion, that the Colours by reafon of their
quick i’uccefion could not be difiinguifhed from one
another, the appearance of the fingle Colours ceafed..
There was no red, no yellow, no green, no blue, ,,nor
purple to be feen any longer, but from a confufisn of
them all there arofe one uniform white Colour. Of the
Light which now by the mixture of all the Colours appeared white, there was no part really white. One
part was red, another yellow, a third green, a fourth
blue, a fifth purple, and every part retains its proper
Co1our 1519.
it firike the Sen1Porium. Ify the imprefions
follow one another ilowly, fo that they may be i&e@
rally perceived, there is made a difii&t renfiiztion of all
.tlle Colours 0132after another in a contiflual fucceffion.
ut

II ~043
gut if tfl~ i~~~prefl?ons folloW

01X XJGtfii”I

(0 qJ.lickiy

perc&ed, there at.&&
uut of &zn 2111
~flt: c01nmon Idition,
which is I&
tllcr of this Colour alone not of that a1OW, but bath it
felf illcjifj&yIltlyto ‘em all, and this is a 9?rlPiU& of
of the CWCdEons the iIll~~1$tcixAk By the quick&
pr&iorls oft! le f&rdl Colours are cmfxnded in the
$$gl~rium, ;~n~fout of that coIlfXiO~l ariM 3 mixt I&.,
Ction. If ;L burliing Coal be nimbly InoWd round in ;I
Circle Ivit11Gyratiolls continually repeated, the ~1~01~
Circle will appear like fire ; the renfon of which is? tIllit
fjle fienfiltion of the Coal in the f’everal places oi rhat
&clt:
reiliains impreiE on the Senforium, until the
-Coal return again to the fime place. And i’o in a
quick conii,cution ofthc Golours the imprefion ofevery
Colour remains in the Senforium, until a revolution of
2111
the Colours be cornpleated, and that fir& Colour re‘turn again. The impreliions therefore of ati the fLrcceffiv:c
Coiours are at once in theSenibriurn,and joyntly itir up
TI fenfation of them all ; and fo it is man&It by this Exqreriment, that the commixt imprefions of all the COlours do ftir up aad beget a Ceniation of white, that is,
that whitenecs is compounded of all the Colours.
And if the Comb be now taken away, that aill the
Colours may at once pafs from the Lens to the Pqq
and be there intermixed, and together rei-l&ed thelIce
to the SpeL”catorsEyes ; their imprcirnons otl the Senforriumbeing now more filbtily and perfetily commixecl
there, ought much more to ftir up a CenC:tion 0ftvhiterrcfi
tl,at rjley

cllllIlOt be {everally

.
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ved further from the Prilin, and
colours will. be dilated and expanded into one another
more and more, and by mixing their Colours will did
lute one another, and at length, when the diftance
of the Paper from the Comb is about a Foot 7 or a
ittlc more ( huppofe in the place 2 D 2 E ) they will
1.bfhr dilute one another as to become white.
With any Obfiacle let all the Light be
which pEes through any one interval of the
that the range 0fColours which comes from thence may
e t&en away, and you will fee the Light of the refi of
the ranges to be expanded into the place of the range
taken away, and there to be coloured.
Let the intercepted range pafi on as before, and its Colours falling
upon the Colours of the other ranges, and mixing with
them, will refkore the whitenefi.
Let the Paper 2 D 2 E be now very much inclined to
more
&e rays, fo that the rnoit refrangible rays may
olous
copiously rcf-le&ed than the refi, and the whit
of the Paper through the excels of thofe
changed into blue and violet. Let the
much inclined the contrary way, that the Ieafi refran.+
gible rays may be now more copiously reAe&ed than
the refi, and. by their excel the whitenef; will be
charlged into yellow and red. The feveral rays there.Gore in that white Light do retain their colorific qualities, by which thofe of any fort, when-ever they become more copi.ous than the reft, do by their excefi
and predominarace caulk their proper Colour to”“ap’
gear*

.

An

c Ib9-1
This Experiment f ucceeds alro, ’11s
T hove tryed, ~llcn
the Angle b of the lower P&n, is a little greater than
the Angle B of the upper-, and between the interior
Angles B and c, there intercedes fbtnr QKK~B C, as is
reprefimted in the Figure, and the rel’ra&ing planes
B c and b c, are neither 111direc’tum, nor parallel to,
one another.
For there is nothing more rcquifite to
the fLcce& of this Experiment, than that the rays of all
&KG may be uniformly mixed upon the Paper in the
phce
P ‘I’. If the mofi refrangible rays c:oming fi-om
t-he fuperior Prifjn take up all- the fpace from M top, the
rays of the f&ne fort which come from the infer&
PriCm owht to begin at P, and take up all the ref%ofthe
f&e 001; thence towards N. If the leafi refrangible
YJys coming from the fuperior Prifin take up the Qace
M T, the rays of the f&tic kind which come from the
other PriGn ought to begin at T, and take up the remaim
ing rpxe T N. If one. i’ort of the rays which haVe intermediate degrees of refrangibility, and come from<&
;Cuperisr Erifinbe extended through the $ace MC& atid
,another Cart of thofe rays through. the fpace M:R,. and
,a. tllird fix-t of them. through the. {pace M:S,. the fame
f~:*f~ oif:rays coming from the lower Prilin, ought to illuminate the remaining Spaces QN, RN, S N refpeAnd the fame is to be underfiood of all the
;Etively.
other forts of rays. For thus the rays of every fort will
be i&ttered unifor.mlq and evenly through, the ~lmk
f”ac- MN, and f6 being every where mlxt m the. fame
,p~oportirq,~ they muit every where p’~du~e the fih.~
K23lour. And,therefore fince by this mixture they pro&
‘duce, white in, the. exterior.. fpaces M P and. ‘TN,. they.
&uk alfa produce wUe in ,the interior ibace.P '& Thi5
'*
is!.
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CId
cert;i;n tllixture of Orpiment, Td IT/l?+Ji A?& in a due
l~~opo~tiol~,
the mixture lofi rts purple tlneure, and he,
c;lmeperfeR]y dun. But the Experlm+
fucceeded bei?
TO
0~~3llIlt3Tt
1
Xi$Xi
by little
IvithoLlt Minium thus.
3nci little ;1.certain full bright purple, whrch Painters
L;fcuntil t;he Orpiment ceafed to be yellow, and becalnf
of:1 pde red. Then I diluted that red by adding a
little /Tij-irle&ris, and a little more blue Bik tharl IT;,
l:.& &T-iJ, .until it became of fuch a grey or p:lle white,
hl~verged to ,11001~ of the Colours .more than to anotiler. For thus it became of a Colour equal in white*
nei‘sto that of Aihes or of Wood newly cut, or of a
Mm’s Skin. The Orpiment refle&ed more Light than
did any other of the Powders, and therefore conduced
more to the whitenefs of the compounded Colow thaIl
they. To afign the proportions accurately may he
difficult, by reaion of the different goodneii of Powd.ers of the Game kind. ’ Accordingly :ts the Colour of
311~Powder is more or lefs full and luminous, it ought
to be ufed in a lefs or greater proportion.
Now confidering that thefe. grey and dun Color~,rs
may be alfo.produced by .mixing wlrites and blacks, and
by coniequence di!&erfr.omgcrfe& whites not in Species
of Colours but only in degree of luminoufilefi, it is ma0
nifef? that there is nothing more requifite to make
theme perfeCtly white &an to increafe their Light fiffi+
ciently ; and, 011 the contrary, if by increafing their
Light they cm be brought to perfe& whitenefs, it will
&ence alib follow, that they are of the i:;lme Species of
,Colour with the bef’cwhites, and. di$er fronr them only
in the quantity of Light, And this I tryed as follows.
-1 QXJCthe third ofthe above-nlentioned grey mixtures,
(1t lilt:

rl”3 Ii
( t.l~;ff:which. .was, compounded of Orpim.mt, Pqfc,
Bife and fir~de b~*i’) and rubbed it thickly, upon the
floor of my Chamber, where the Sun fhone upon it
tl~~~ugh the opened Cai&ent ; and by it, h the QLJdew, .f.laid a piece of white Paper of the came bignefs.
T&l1 going from them to the diftance of I 2 or J.8 Feet,
fi that I could not difcern the unevennefi of the fi;&ace
of the Powder, aor the little fhadows let f$‘l from the
gritty particles thereof ; the Powder appeared intenf’.lJ:
*white, i‘o as to tranfcend even the Paper it <elf in whiten&, ecpecial’ly if the Paper were a little thad&l from
the Light: of, the Clouds, and then the Pager co:mpared
with the Powder appeared :of fuch a grey Colou~ as the
Powder bad done before. But by laying the Paper
where the Sun fhilles through the Claf’s of the Window,
or by ihutting the Window that the Sun might fiine
through the Glafs upon the Powder, and by fuch other
fit me!ns of illcreafing or. decreafing the :Lights wherewith the Powder and Paper -were illuminated , the
Light wherewith the Powder is illuminated may be
made fironger in ii~h a due proportion than the Light
‘w&re&h tlie Paper is illuminated, that they kall both
@appearexatily alike in whitenefi.
For when I: was’
)trying ,this, a Friend coming to vifit me, I itopt him
at the door, and before 1 told him what the Coloursi ‘*were, or what I @s doing ; I a&t hi.+ ,Which of the
&j \Yhites were the befi, and whereIn they .di&red-?
,&nd after *hehad at that difiance viewed -them well, he
finfwered, That they were both.,good whites, and that
‘&(co,uld, not fay which was beit, nor wherein their&““‘il@~rs
differed. Now if you confidel; th’dt this whi;e
-@fthe Powdei ,in the SunJhine was compounded of the
_I.<
COlOUKY
P
(‘
Y
I ,,
*,s

..
~;olo~lr~c&i& the component Powifers ( Orp{m~t;
Purple, Ei$ and JZSde Ahi) have ,ln -the !kne Sun*
fhine, you muft acknowledge by $11~~xpen~ment,,. as
lvell as by the. former, that perfeLl. whitenefi inay bt
compounded of Colo~m.
Froln what has been Gid it is alfo evident, that tile
whitenefi of the Sun’s Light is, colnpouuded of all the
b;‘olourswherewith the feveral forts of rays. v~herecf
that Light confiits, when by their i‘everd ref?al&&li,
t,ies they are feparated from one another, do tinge &per
or any other white Body whereon~they fi~ll. For tll&
Colours by Prop. 2. are unchangeable, and whenc\Tcp
all thofe rays with thoi’etheir CObLlI3~ are a&t a@il~j
t$ey reproduce the. fa:aItiewhite Light as&f&e..

but h&$0 intenfe, that is, it ihall be filch 3 COlouras
iLrouIdbe Inade by dihting the inte$+
yellow with an
equal quantity of whitencfs ; and rf rt 6~11upon tllc
cefltcT
0,
the
C&ur
ihail
ha?c
101%all its intenfen&,
and become a white. But it is to be noted? That if the
p&jt 2 fill1in or near the line 0 D;Jhe rnarll ingredients
being the red and violet, the Colour compounded &nlI
not he any of the prifmatic Colours, but a purple, in*
&fling to red or violet, accordingly as the point 2
lieth on the fideof the line DO towards E or towardsc,
and in general. thecompounded violet is more bright an(I
Inore fiery than the uncompounded.
No if only tcrjo
of:the primary Co’lours which in the Circle are oppofite
to one another be mixed in an equal proportion, the
oint 2 fhall fall upon the center 0, and yet the CO-.
jour compounded of thofe two fhall not be perfealy
white, but f!bmefGt-anonymous Colour. For I could;
never yet by mixing only two primary Colours produce
a perfdi white. Whether it may be compounded of a
mixture of three taken at equal difiances in the circullt
fkrence I donot know, but of four or five I do not much
qucfiion but it may. But thefe are cu,riofities of little.
or no moment to the underftanding the Phaenomena of
rlature. For in all whites produced by nature, there:
UESto be a mixture of all forts of rays, and by confe&
quence 3 compofition of all Colours.
To give an infiance of this Rule ; fuppofe a C.olour is.
. compounded of thefe homogeneal Colours, of violet
I. part, of indico 1 part,, of blue 2 parts, ,ofgreen 3 parts,
of yellow 5 parts, of orange 6parts,. and of red I o parts.
I?roportionaI to thefe pa.rts I defcribe .the Circles x, v, t,
s, r3 q1 p refpeflively, that is, fo that if the Circle x
be

‘.-he T- the Circle v may be I, the @ircP’et IY, the Circf’e:
s .3, and the &cles r; q and pT 5, 6 and I 6. Then I[
$11~~
Z tl2e common center of gravity of thefe Circles,,
and through ZI drawing the line 0 ‘41,the point U &l/s
upon the circumference between E and F, fame. tl2mg,
nearer to E than to F, and thence I- conclude, that the
Colour compounded of thefe ingredients will be an
orange, verging a little more to red than to yellow.
Alfo I find that 0 z is a little leis tha22 one half o,f
0 Y, and thence I conclude, that this orange bath a
little lefs than half the fulnefi or intenfenefs of an uncompounded orange ; that is to &y, that it is fuch an
orange as may be made by mixing an homogeneal orange
with a good white in the proportion of the line 0 Z to,,.
the line Z U, this proportion being not of the quantities
sf mixed orange and white powders, but of the quan-.
tities ofthe lights refletied from them.
This Rule 1 conceive accurate enough for pra&ifi,.
though not mathematically accurate ; and the truth of
it may be Sufficiently proved to fenfe, ‘by fiopping, any
of the Colours at the Lens in the tenth Experiment of
this Book. For the reA of the Colours which are not
fiopped, but pail on to the Focus of the Lens, will.
there compound either accurately or very nearly iilch
a Colour as by this Rule ought to refult from theil-9
mixtarre,.
--

I

i B;etA I3C reprefht
a P&in refra&ing the Light o%j7in-)g 2S
~~h~~$~~~,
which come; into a dark Chamber through a 0
& F cpalmofi as broad as the Prifin, and let M N
efent a white Paper on which the refra&d Light is
and fuppofe the 1n0rC refi2ngible or deep& violet
ing rays fill1 upon the ri)ace P, , the leaf% refranor deepcfi red-making rays upon the Qace T7,
lniddle l‘ort between the Indico-making aud blueikace Q. x3 the middle fort of the
on the fpace R F?7 the middle Grt
makin$ and orange-making rays
a‘3 and other intermediate forts upolj.
For fo the <paces upon which the
ral Carts adequately fall will by reafon of the diflFeP
refmngibility of thofe iorts be one lower than anoer. ~NOWif the Paper MN be fo near the Prifin that the
s P T and 7~ do not interfere with one another, the
rrcebetween them T V wil’L be illuminated. by alI
brts of rays in that proportion to one another which
have at their very firit coming out of the Prifin,
d confequently be white.
But the {paces PT and 7t9
p either hand, will not be il.luminated by them all,
[fidtherefore will appear coloured. And particularly
,
k p, where the outmoB violetcmaking rays fill alone,
fbeColour mu17cbe the deep& violet. At 0 where the
fdet-making and indicomaking
rals are mixed , it
lIlI.lE
Q
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what is hid of Colours made by Prifins may be eaq
made by the Glaffes of Telefiopes,
applied to C~hUrs
or Micr&opes, or by the humours of the Eye. For ii
the Obje&-gIafs of a Telei’cope be tlmker on one fide
than on the other, or if one half of the Glafs, or one
halfof the Pupil of the Eye be covered with any op&
fub&nce : the ObjtEt-glafs, or that part of if or of the
Eye which is not covered, may be confidered as a Wedge
with crooked iides, and every Wedge of Glafs, or other
pellucid fubfiance, has the effeti of a Prifin in refraaing
the Light which paffes through it.
HOW the Colours in the 9th and 10th Experiments
of the firfi Part arife from the dif3erent reflexibility of
Light,is evident by what was there &id. But it is obfervable ip the 9th Experiment, that whilfi the Sun’s dih
re& Light is yellow, the excefs of the blue-making
says in the refle&ed Beam of Erght MN, fuffices only
to bring that yellow to a pale white inclining to blue,
and not to tinge it with a manifeitly blue C~lour. ‘10.
obtain tltlerefore a better blue, I$Tecl infiead GEtfieyel”
ight of the Sun the whrte Light of the Clouds, by
varying a little the Experiment as follows.
EXPER.
*I??&II+

XVI.

Let H F C reprefknt a Prifim in the open Air, anclS
the Eye of the Spe&ator, viewing the Clouds by their
Light coming into the Prifm at the plane fide F I GK,
and reflekted in it by its bhfe HE I G, and thence going
out through its plain fide H EF K to the Eye. And
when the Prifm and Eye are conveniently placed, fo
that the Angles of incidence and reflexion at the bafe
may

PROP.

IX.

PROB.

1-K

This Bow never appears but where it Rains in the
.Sun-fhine, and may be made artificially by Spouting up
‘Water which may break aloft, and Scatter into Drops,
md fall down like Rain. For the Sun fhining upon tllefe
Drops certainly caLailcsthe $0~ to appear to a Spe&a-:tor Itandiag in a due pofition to the R&
md Sun.
And
hence it is now agreed upon, rhat this Bow is made by
refixSon of the Sun’s Light in Drops of falling IQain,
This was t$erhod~ by ibme of the Ancients, and of
hte more tdly difcovered*and explained by the Fa~nous
#d&tOl~tlli
:.

[
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lllove frvoInthe point B, condnual~y till it come to E
tt,e Arci1 QF will firfi increare and then decreaie, and
)O ivill the Allgle AXR which the rays A N and G R
col~tain; alld the Arch Q F and Angle A X R will be
biggeft &en ND is to CN as P’II-RR to J3 RR,
iI1~+icfl cak NE will be to ND as 2 R to 1. Ali’o the
Angie A Y S which the rays A N and H S contain will
~rff&yxeafe, and then increafc and grow leafi whet1
N JJ is to C&l as /II-RR to 10 R R, in which c;lfe
NE will be to N D as 3 R to I, And ib the Angle which
the uext emergent ray ( that is, the eme:gent ray after
three reflexions ) contains with the incident ray A jlJ
,will come to its limit whenND is to CN as / III
to
.J/ I 5 RR, in which cafe N E will be to N D as 4 R to I,
and the Angle which the ray next after that emergent,
that is, the ray emergent after four reflexions, con+
tains with the incident will come to its limit, whell
ND is to C NI as /II-RR to ~‘24 RR , in which cafe
N E will be to N D as 5 R to I; and fo on infinitely,
the numbers 3, 8, I 5, 24, tic. being gathered by contic
nualaddition of the terms of the arithmetical progrefflon
3,5,7,9,uc. The truth of all this Mathematicians will.
eafily examine.
Now it is to be obferved, that as when the Sun comes
ito his Tropicks, days increafe and decreai’c but a very
little for .a great while together ; .fo when by increafing
the difiance CD, thefe Angles Eome to their limits,
,they vary thdir quantity but very little for fame time
together, and therefore a fargreater number of the rays
which fill upon all the pohts N in the Qua&-ant
.&I, T ihall emerge in the limits of thefe Angles ,
~&33 in .arIy .other .inclinat+ls.
And further it is
to
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to be obkrved, that the rays which differ in refrangibility will have different limit s of their Angles of e~nergence, and by concequence according to their different
degrees of refrangibility emerge moft copiously in different Angles, and being feparated from one another
pppfar each 111their proper Colours. And what thok
Angles are may be eafily gathered from the foregoing
Theorem by computation.
, For in the leaf% refrangible rays the fines I and R (as
was found above ) are 108 and 8 I, and thence by
computation the grtatefi Angle A XR will be found
42 degrees and 2 minutes, and the leafi Angle AYS,
And in the mofi refrangible
50 degr. and 57 minutes.
‘rays the fines I and R are I 09 md 8 I, and thence by
computation the great& Angle AX R will be found
4.0 degrees and I 7 minutes, and the leafs Angle AY S
54 degrees and 7 minutes.
Suppofenow that 0 is the Spefiator’s Eye, and OP a line J?@*I 5*
drawn parallel to the Sun’s rays, and let P 0 E, P 0 I?,
.PO G, P 0 I-I, be Angles of 40 degr. I 7 min. 42 degr.
3 min. so’degr. 5 7 min. and 5 4 de@. 7 min. recpe0ively,
:and thefe Angles turned about their common fide 0 P3
hall’ with their other fides 0 E, 0 F ;’ 0 G, 0 H de,d&ribe .the verges of two Rain-bows A F B E. and
C H D G. For if E, F, G*,I-1, be Drops placed an
-where in the conical fiperficies dekribed by 0 E, 0 I!3
i.0 G, 0 I-I, a& b-c i 11umixzted by the Sun’s says SE;
$$F, SG, S H ; the AIlgle SE 0 being equal to the
‘Angle P 0 E or 40 degr. I 7 min. Ihall be the greatek
&tigle in which the mofk refrangible rays can after one
,seHexion be refra&ed to the Eye, and therefore all the
.$kops in the line 0 E fhall lend the moft r,efrangible
”
R
4,
y
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And in like manner the Angle .s Fo FelIJP, equal to
tile AIlgle p 0 F, or 42 deg.
. be the greatcfi
. 2 IIIUI. ihall
in which the leafi refranglbk rays after ol?e n*cfle$on
carl emerge out of the Drops, and thewfb-e thoi”e rap
fir111colne mo111
copioufly to the Eye from the Drops iI1
the line 0 F, and itrike the i’enfes with the deepit reti
(l&m
in tht
region. And by the Cjme argumeI]t,
the rays which have interm,ediate degrees. of refrmg&
lity &all come mofi COploUfly fm1n DrOpS betwecll
E and F, and firike the feni‘es with the ii%rlnedi&
Colours in the order which their degrees of refrangibility require , that is, in the progrefs from ?@to F, or
f&m ,the infide of the Bow to the outfide in this or&r,
+iblet, indico, blue, green, yelloy,orange, red, But:the
violet, by the mixture of the white Light of the Clon&,
tii[l aljpear faint and iflcline t0 ,purple.
Again, the Angle S G 0 being equal to Angle P 0 (;,
“o;rso gr, ‘5I min. ihall be the leaik Angle in which tlje
leait: refrangible rays can after two reflexions emerge out
ofthe Drops,and therefore the leafi refrangible rays O-M/
ct3-n~in& copioufly to the Eye from the Drops ,in the
111~0 C$ alld firike the fenf‘e with the deepeit red in
that region. And the Angle S I-!!0 being equal to the
Angle P 0 H or 54 gr. 7 min. ihall be the leait Angle in
which the mofi refrangible,rays after two IrefIefl;ions can
ekerge out of the Drops, and therefore thof’e rays hhal2
mine mofl copioufly to the Eye from: the I)rops in tfle
line 0 q, and firike the fcniles with the deep& violet in
that regron. And by the Gameargunlent, the Drtips in
.the,regions between G and PI: fllall firike the fenfe,with
the
>_
a
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Iv~lcl, tllcir CO~OI~~S
ZJJPCLIS
firCJlJg 2nd yclf%%, For
uIIc’t. [,y i’u& n1cans as I then had, I mai‘ured. tlje
ole3~~~t”Se~~~i-(~ia~~~eter
of the interior Iris aboLlt 42 de+
gices, f-he bre;lcitJl of the red, YelhV and gR!en in that
yris 63 or 64 minutes, befides the outrnofi faint red *bL
flu&

by ~~rightnefS Of the CloLlds,

fk- Wllic{l \\re

The breadth of the
lnay sjj~~~~
7 or 4 minutes mm.
l,lLIe m73~&out 40 Inhutes more befides the violet
\ylli& was fo nmcb obkUlW1 by the briglmf.2i6 of t$
clouds, tl12g 1 could not maike
its breadth. But
fippofi”g the breadth of the blue md violet togetller
to equal that of the red, yellqw and green togetk, the
whole breadth of this Iris ~111 be abotit 2$ degrees ;1s
above, The leafirdifiance between this Iris and the ex,
te&rJlris was about 8 degrees and 30 minutes. The ex4
*terior Iris was broader th
the interior, but fo fdint,
eQ)ecialIy on the M.IC fide, that I could not mealbye its
breadth difcintily. At another titne when both Bows
appeared more diitin&t, . I nleafured the bread t-h of the
interior Iris 2 gr. IO’, and the breadth of the red, yellow and green in the exterior Iris, was to the brea&
of the fame Colows in the interior as 3 to 2.
This Explication of the Rain&ow is yet further ~011~
dris,ed by the known Experiment ( nude by /hm&
de 7)sminh and Pes-Car-tes) of hanging up any where
&I the Sunchine a GM-Globe filled with Water,, and
viewing it in Such a poiture that the rays v&i& conle
from the Globe to the Eye may contain. with the Su.1’~
rays an Angle of either 42 or p degrees. For if the
Angle be about 42 or 43 degrees, the Spefiator ( fiip
pofe at 0) Ml i’eea full red Colour iq that fide of the
Globe oppofed to the Sun as “tis reprefented at E,. and
if

c
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gCiteCftIllltl the other Colours redand violet,and f0 ofdIe

rell. &t to m&e thei? hqm-imem3 the more In&+it
rucIl j-j&pj 0LlpJlt to be CllOfi31as h;lve the fullefi alILi
llloit Yivid ColoWs, and two of thok Bodres are to be
coqard
together. Thus, for: i,nftanc’e, if Cin~~ab~r
allJ jjlt~d marine blue , 01' rome other full blue be
[l&f together in the hornop~~~l, &$t,
they will both
appr red, but the Cinmber VJIII appear of a firongly
lurllirlous :rnri reQ+endent red, .and the ultra lnarille
blue of a fdint obicure and da& red ; and if they be
ileld together in the blue homogeneal Light they will
both appear blue, but the ultr-ct ~nume will appear of
a ftrongly luminous and re$lendent blue, and the
Cinnaber of a f’aint and dark blue. Y-&cl1 puts it out
of ciifpute , tht the Cimaber refk&s the red Light
IIIW~ 1110recopioufy than the z&m marine doth, alld
the zlltl’rc marine reflc&Is the blue Light IIIUC~ more co”
yioufly than the Cinnaber cloth.. The fkne Experilnent
rnay be‘tryed fucccsfully with IXA.LCK~and hdico, or
m4th any other two coloured Bodes, if due allowa~lce
be made for the dif!?erent ,fireagtlt or weaknefs of their
Colour and Light:
* ‘.
And as the reafon of the Colours of natural Bodies is
evident by thef’e Experimenrs, ib it is further confirmed
and put pait difpute, by the, two firfi Experiments of tke
firf2 Book, wbixeby ‘tw;is. proved in +I& Bodies tljzt
-the;reHeCcedLight which differ in Colours do diEer sllb
in dep-ees of. tiefrangibility, For thence it’s certain,
Jthat iome Bodies reHe& the more refrmgible,
others
.the I&s ‘refi:angible rays more copiously.
\

And

&&es*
For if BodieS by reflexion cannot ill the leafi change
the Cofour of any Olle Cart Of rays, they cannot aypear
colou~ed by any other means than by refle&i.ng thofe
w]liclz either are of their own Colour, or which by.
~nixttire mutt: pr0dUCC it.
But in trying Experiments of this kind care mufi be
For if
had. that. the Light be fidficiently homogeneal.
Bodies be illuminated by the ordinary priffnaticli Co.lours, they will a~~mr neither of their own day-light
CO~OUE,UOI-of the Golour of the Light cafi on them,
but of Come middle Colour between hot& as I have
Thus red Lead ( for infiamz )
found by Experience.
illuminated with the ordinary prifimtick gref21 will
not appear either red or gm.31, but orange or yellotv,
.or between yellow and green accordingly, as the green
Light by which ‘tis illuminated- is more or lefi corn-pounded. For becaui’e red Lead appears red wllen~&
luminated with white Light, wherein all ibrts of rays
are equally mixed, md 111the green Light all forts of
rays are not ,equally mixed, the exceils of the yellowmaking, green-‘making and blue-making rays in the
incident green Light, will caufe thoi‘e rays to abound
fo much 111the refle&d Light as to draw the Golour
from red towards their Colour,
And becauf2 the red
Lead refle6ts the redmaking .rays mofi co,piouQ in
proportion to their number, and next after them the
-orange-making md yellm+m~king rays 5 the52 rays in
s
the

.

tjle rejjc2:]ccc{
rjgllt ill be mor;e in proportion to th<,
I_,ightt]l;11:t-jey f+‘erE:in the 1IlCldeI~t. green Light, ~~4
thcr+ \yi[l ({raw the seflefied Lnght fs01n green to,.
;+
lf;&s
iheir ColoUl*. And therefore
-a the red Lead 1r-E.11
g,ear neit]jer reci nor green,but Otjl COlOLlr!XSiVcen/-J~T!
In tt;lnii,arendy coloured jb.jLJOl-S %s obi&y&
that their CO~OLIY
ui+ees
to vary with their tfiicl~~jct;
Tjlus, fos infiance, 3 sed Liquor in a conicl3l Glarl:
h&l bettvecn the Light ml the Eye, looks of a pale
and &lute yellow at the b0ttOln WlIWZ‘tis thin, and ;t
little 13igher where ‘tis thicker gSOWS ornnge,and Lvhefe
‘& frill thicker becomes red, md where ‘tis thi&efi
the red is deepefi and darkefi. FOS it is to be Conceived
that fuch a Liquor fiops the indico-making and violetmaking rays mofi eaiily, the blue.makmg says more
difficultly, the green-making says Ml more difficultly,
and the red-making moft drfficultly : And that if the
thicknefs of the Liquor be only* Co much as ilufficesto
fiop a competent number of the violet-making and in&co-making rays, without diminiihing much the nuln#
her ofthe ret%,the reft mufi (by Yrop. 6. I%, 2.) cornpound a pale yellow. But if the Liquor be fb I~U&
thicker as to Rap alfo a great number of t’heblue-making,
rays, and fame of the green-making, the refi mufi coin.pound an orange ; and where it is fo thick as to fiop
alfo a great number of the green-making and a con&
derable number of the yellow-making, the rei2:mufi
begin to compound a red, and this red mufi grow deeper
and darker as the yellow making and orange-making
rays are .more and more itopt by increafing the thicknef6 of the Liqu.or, i’b that few rays befides the red&
making can get through,
-.
a
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~~~~ lvllilft Bodies become ~010ured by refU&~g of
tranfinittjng this or that f01T Of rays mare cOlJioufly than

the l-eft, it is to be conceived that: they ft~p :III~ fii& in
tfleillfel~es t&e rays whlCl1 they dQ Ilot refleL1 OPtGlilfi~i.t,
For if fold be foliated and held between y~r Eye allCf
tlle~igllt, tile Light looks blue, and therefore mafTy(;old

lets into its Body the blue-making rays to, be. reflexed
to and fro wit]h it till they be itopt and Rifled, wl~ilk
it reaefis the yellow-ma king outwards 3 and thereby
looks yellow. And much after the fief manner tllat
‘&df-gold is yellow by refleAed, and blue by tratlfinitted Light, and maffy Gold is yellow in all pofitions of
the Eye; there are fame Liquors as the tin&Ce of
&g-nuvJjI&~hlGwn, and ibme forts of GM; whicll
tranfmit one i’ort of Light moit: copiously, and retie&
another fort, and thereby look of feveral Colours, a~.cording to the pofition of the Eye to the Light.
But if
thei‘e Liquors or Glaifes were ib thick and ma ffy that
no Light could get through them, I quefiion not hut
that they would like all other opake Bodies appear of
one and the fame Colour in all pofitions sf the Eye,,
though this I cannot yet afhrm by exp&nce.
For all.
coloured Bodies, fo far as my Obiervation reaches, may
be feen through if made fufficiently thin, and therefore
are in fame meai’ure tranfparent, and differ only in dee
grees of tranfparency from tinged tranfparent Liquors;
theie Liquors, as well as thoi’e Bodies, by a fuflicient
thicknefs becoming opake. A tran$arc3t Body. which
looks of any, Golour by tranfinitted Light, may alib
1.ookof the fame Colonr by ref.eaed Light, the Q$t
of that Coloul: beiq retieLIed by the further {wface af:
the Bad. , 01’by the Air. beyond it.

Jhd

then the re

BeBed c!.olour will be diminiOxd, and perhaps ceafe,.by
making’

P R 0 I?. x 1. P R 0 Es. VI.

~&lelifin and. diverge no more.
tlle,, tl,(-& qT will recompofe a- BefIJI Qf White
x y, of tile r&a&ing Angle of either Prifin be tlIi
io nluch the nearer to tlIt
S, that Prifin nlu
en the ~rifins and the
YOUwill know
wing if the Bean.3of
;11y\Wll kt together by
x Y 11;JlicJlcomes out: of the GCOII~ Prifin be perfe411
lvllite to the very edges of the I.Jigflt, and at all d&l.
ce; fro111the &-iii11continue perfet?ly and totally Whitt
IFOrtill this hastens
tilce ~1.
f&ln of tfle Sun’s Light.
f/le poiitio1l~ofthe Prifins ;IIK~Lel-ls to one another mum
be COSS&$ and then if by the help of a. long Beall o
\vood, as is reprefented ?II the Figure, or by a Tube
or [olne other fuch infirunlent made for that purp&
they be made fafi in that fituath7 YOU~n;~ytry all tJlf
j&e Experiments in this compounded Beam of Lighl
,XI’, \lirhich in the foregoing Ex~3eriments have beel
Far this COInpOLin&j
III& in the Sun’s dir&t Light.
B;earnof Light has the Gme appearance, and is endo\&
with all the limfe Properties with a dire& Beam cjf tht:
SUI’S Light,
ii, f”~=as my Obflervation reaches. A~lclii]
trying Experiments in this Beam you Inay by fiopping
any of the Colours p, q, r, S ancl t, at the Lens, fee how
the Colours produced in the Exp”i.lnents axe IIO other
than thof’ewhich the rays had at the Lens before they
entered the cornpofition of this Bca~n : Arid by cot&e
quellce chat they a$e not fro-olnany new modifications
of the Li@t by refra&ions ancl redexions, but from the
various ieparations and mixtures of the 15~s originally
endowed with their col&\r-making qualities.
So, for infiance, having with a Lc~is $ inches broad,
and two P&ins ,011either Hand- 4: Feet d&ant from the
Lens, made Cuch a earn of ‘compounded Light : to
examill
j’t”&..&i

i 11to

fjiiofl

sf f;jl:it Beam.

f
r~‘~~LIS, f.r

illfE:21lCC’,

Cinnaber

illunli-

ntltcciby this Bean1a,lJpe:?rson‘*tll!Z4kflle red COlOur ;tSin
htercept the green&)~-li&t ; arld if at the L~YXJ~,OU
jjlili;iflg ;& bl~~e-jnakillglY2jS,If3 R&3G will becolne
lnore fL]ll& lively : But if jJ0l.Lthere i2lterce,pt the red..
making my”, it will not any longer appear red, but beOSc-4fame other Colour, actor*
c’OJIIL’
)&xv
or
green7
cli.llgio the fbrts of rlijls which YOU do Ilot intercept,
SO (&Id in this *X,i,ghtX Y appears of the fi~me yellow
&lour ;1sill Day-light, but by int~rcepng at the Lens a
&le quantity of the yellow-makIng rays it will appear
white like Silver (as I have tryed) which ihews that its
yellownefi arifes from the excefi of the intercepted 13~s
Tinging that whitenefs with their Colour when they’are
let pai‘s. So the infufion of L@U072Nepbriticum
( as 1
have alfo tryed ) when held in this Beam of Light X Y,
looks blue by the refle&ed p:lrt of the Light, and yellow
by the tranfinitted part of it, as when ‘tis viewed in Day..
light, but if ydu intercept the blue at the Lens the infu,
fion will lofe its reflefied blue Golour, whilfi its tranG
mitted red remains perfe& and by the loi’s ofi’ome blue.
making says wherewith it was all:jyed becomes moreilltenfe and full, And, on the contrary, if the red and orangemaking rays be intercepted at Lens, the infufion will
3oCeits tranfinitted red, whilfi its blue will remain and
become more full and perfeEt. Which kews, that the infufion does not tinge the I’ayswith blue and yellow, but
only tranfmit thole mof? copiouily *which were red-ma+
‘kingbefore, and refle&s thofe moit copiously which were
bluelmaking.before. And after the fax manner may the
TKI~IWSof other Phaenomena be examined, by*trying
them in this rtrtificjal-Beam of Light X Y,
.
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0tjServafion.s

concerning the ,ReJCexions, Refi-aAion.r,
Colours of thin tran.Jjamnt Bodks.

and

T has been obferved by others that tranfparent:
Subfiances, as Glafs, Water, Air, tic. when made
y thin by being blown into Bubbles, or other-wife
formed into Plates, do exhibit various Colours according to their various thinnefs,. although at a greater
tllickqefs they appear very clear and colouriefi. .fn
the former Book 1 forbore to treat of there Colours,
becaufe” they feemed of a more difficult confideration,
and were not neceRary for efiabliihing the Properties
of Light there difcourfed of. But becaufe they may
conduce to further difcoveries for, cornpletifig the
T.?heory of Light, ef’ecially as tp the confiitution
of
-I
the.parts of natural Bodies, on which then Colours OF t
. Tranfparency depend ; 1 have here ikt down an account of them. To sender this Difcourfe ihort amI
xrfiin& 1 I have fi& defcribed the gsincipal
/
Aa
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Obkrvations, and then confidered a&
them. The Obfervations are thefe. I 0 B s.
compreang

made ufe o~

T.

two Prifins hard tqgether that their
Sides (whi& by &we were 3. very little C0tlVex)I$$t
fornewllere touch oat another : I feud the place in
Evhic-1they touched to becmne ab@lmly tranfparq
-3sif they had there been one contmwd piece of G&,
For when the Light fell fo obliquely 011the Air, which
in other places was between them,as to be all refle&ed;
it fe:eeInedin ‘that place of conta& to be wholly tranc
mitted, ‘infointich that when looked UPOII, it appeared
like a black or dark Spot, by renfon that little or 110
fenfible Light was refleoed from thence, as from other
@aces; and when looked through it deemed (as it were)
a hole in that, Air which was formed into a thin Plate,
9 being compreKed betwee the Glaffes. And through
this ‘hole Obje&s that were beyond might be feen &
fi&&ly, virhich could not at all be ken through ot]ler
parts of the Glaffes where the Air was interjacent. Aithb@h the GlaKes were Q little convex, yet .this tranf@r&t Spot.was’bfa confiderable breadrh,which breadth
nied~principally to proceed from the yielding inwards
the fjartsbf the GIaffes, by reaforl .bf their mutual.
Fdr by pie&g them very hard together it
~~d~~c~~~.~~~ch broader than otherwik.
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hen the Plate of Air, by turning the Prifms about
common Axis, became fo little inclined to the incident Rays, that fame of them began to be tranfmitted, there arofe in it many flender Arcs of Colours
which at firfi were shaped almoft like the Conchoid,
as you fee them delineated in the firit Figure.
by continuing the motion of the Prifins, thefe Arcs insreafed and bended more and more about the faid tranfparent Spot, till they were completed into Circles or
Rings incompafling it, and afterwards continually grew
more and more contra&.ed.
Thefe Arcs at, their fir& appearance w.ere of, a violet
and blue Colour, and between them were white Arcs
of Circles,. which prefently by c.ontinuing the motion of
@e Prifins became a little tinged in their inward Limbs
vith red and yellow, and to their outward Limbs the
blue was adjacent. So that the order of thefe Colours
from the central dark Spot, was at that -time white,
.biue, violet ; black ; red, orange, yellow, white, blue,
iiolet, tic. But the yellow and red were much fainter
than the blue and violet.
The motion of the Prifms about their Axis being continued, thefe Colours contra@ed more and more,firinking towards the whiten&on
either; fide &It, until they
sotally vanished into it. And then the Circles in t
parts.appeared black and white, without .any othe
But by further movipg the Prifms
,lours intermixed.
&out, the Colours again emerged out, of the
w$tene6y
the violet and blue as its! inward, Limb, ad- :at.btS 0
a 3

:c
.4.’
I”
\vard Limb the red and. yellow. SOthat now their order
from the central Spot was white, yellow,
red ; bl;lck ;
violet, blue, white, yellow, red, kfc. contrary to what
’
it was before.

When the Rings or fame parts of them appeared only
black arld r$Thite, tf’rey were VfZSydiftill& and well defined, 2nd the backnefs ccenred as intenfe as that of
the central Spot. Ali‘o in the borders of the Rings;
where the Colours began to emerge out of th.e white*
ne[s, they were pretty diitintt, which made them vi.
fible to a very great Multitude.
1 have f’ometinles
numbred above thirty Saccefions ( reckoning every
black and white Ring for one Succefion ) and fetsrl
more of them,. which by reaion of their finalnefs I couiJ
not number. But in other Pofitions of tk?e PriGns, al:
which the Rings appeared ofmany Colours, I could not
diitinguik above eight or nine of them, and the exterior of thofe were very confuted and dilute.
In thefe two Obfervations to gee the Rings &if&~&~
and without any other Colour than black and white,1
found it neceffary to hold my Eye at a good difiance
from them. For by. approaching nearer, although in the
fame inclination of my Eye to the plane. of the R+gs,
there emerged a blue& Colour out sf the white,
which by dilating it felf,more and, more into the black
rendred the Circles lefs dif%inti, and ‘left the white a
.ktle tinged with* red and yellow.
I found ali‘o by
fooking through a flit or oblong hole 3 which was
narrower than the Pupil of my Eye, 2nd held clo[e to
it

!cl

It parallel to the Prifms, J’could fee the Circles much
d@di%ei @d vifible to a far greater number than
btherwik
O‘BSr

IV-

TO obferve m ore nicely by-&e brcfer of’the Colours.
.which arofe out of the white Circles as the Rays became Jefs and lefs inclined to the plate of Air; I took
two Obje8 Glaffes, the one a Piano-convex for a fourteen-fhot Telefcope, ,and; the, other a large double convex for one of about fifty-foot; and. upon thit+lzyhg the
other writh its its plane-fidedo.wnwards,
I. p.refiisd theIn
ffo~lry together,to make t;he Cplour,s hcceffively emerge
in the middle of the Circles,, a,n:cithen slowly lifted
.the upper Glafs from the lower to make:, th.em fuc~eflively vaniffl again in the fame place. The CO~OLW~
which, by prefflng tlze Glailks together emerged iaf? in
the middle of the other Colours I would upon its fi*rfi
‘appe~.rance
look like a Circle o2 a Colour ahnofi nniform from the circumference ‘to the center ‘I and by
compregng the Glaffes Rill more, grow continually
broader until a new Colour emerged in its center, and
thereby it became a Ring encompafing that new Colour.
And by compref%ing -the ClaKes Ml. more, the,
Diameter of this Ring would encreafe, and the bread!th.
cjf its orbit o.r Perimeter,. decreafe until. another new
Colour emerged in the center of, the laii : And. fo OII.
until a third, a fourth, a fifth, and other following‘
new Coloilrs fucceff%eiy emerged there,. and beca%e
Rings encompafing the innermoe, CO~UI+, the laft. of
And, ,orathe- contrary, by8
which was the bl~k Spot.
lifting,

*

1
lifting up the upper CXa fi~oq tbehwer, the diameter
of tjle Rings would decreafe, al~d the breadth of their
orbit gllcreafg, until their CoEours reached fucceiiively
to the center ; and then they being of a confider&e
bread&, I could. more eafily difkrn
and diitinguih
And
by
this
means 1 &t]l& Species thlxn before.
f&ed t]leir Succefion and Quantity tQ be as followeth.

to the pellucid cent+ral Spot made by the ~011.
taa of t-lie GlaKes fucceeded blue, white, yellow, and
Next,

red, the blue was fo little in quantity that 1 could not
di[igrll it iI1 the circles made by the Prifms, nor could
I well difilflguiih any violet in it, but the yellow and
red were pretty copious, and kerned about as ~h~cll
jn extent as the white, and four 01: five times Inore
than the blue. The next Circuit in order of Colours
Jlnmediately encompafflng the& were violet, blue,
green, yellow, and red., and there were all of them, COpious-and vi+,: .excepting ‘the <green, which was very
little in quantity, and feemed much more fiaint and
dilute than the other Colours. Of the other four, the
violet was the JeafI in extent., and the blue lefs than
the yellow or zed. The third Circuit or Order was
urple, blue, green, yellow, and red ; in which the
urple feemed -more 9reddifh than the violet in the
tofrner Circuit, and the green was much more con@GUOUS,
being as brifque and copious as any of the other
Colours, except the yellow ; but the ‘red began to be /
a little faded, inclining
ry much to purpleV After
this fucceeded the fourth
rcuit of green and red. ‘The
green was’very. copious and lively, inclining on the one
fide .t~ blue, and on t+heother. fide to yellow. But in
this

8. ,

c7”3

this fout’th Circuit: there was neither violet, blue, ~lor
yellow, and the red was very itiperfe& and dirty.
Alfo the fucceeding Colours became more and more imperfee and dilute, till after three or four Revolutions
they ended in perfeEt white&L
Their Form, when the
Gfaffes were mofi con-tpreffed 1’0as to make the black
Spot appear in the Center, is delineated in the Second
:I,wf+,
O, p:q,~.F'&
2,
Figure; where LL,6, c, d,e.: f,g+,i,k
s, t : v, X; y denote the Colours reck’ned In order from
the center, black, blue, white, yellow, red : violet,
blue, green, yellow, red : purple, blue, green, yellow,
red : green, red : greenifn blue, red : greeniih blue.,
pale red : greenish blue, reddiih white.

To determine the interval of the Glaffes, or thicknefi of -the interja,cent Air, by which each Col&ur was
iameters of the firft fix;
odwed;
‘1 meafured the
ings at the mofi lucid part of their
bits, and f&aring them, ‘I found their Squares to
in ax ha=
metical ProgreGon of the odd Numbers, P.3.5.7. y . I TD
And fince.one of thefe Gla%zs ‘was Plain, and the other
ntervals at th,ofe Rings mu& be in the
H mealixred alfo the Diameter
th.e dark or faint ‘Rings: between the more lucid
Iours,’ and’.found their. Squares to be in the ArithmeticaI’J?rogrefCofi :ofthe:ev~n Nimbers, 2. +.A 8. IO. a CL
And it being wery nice and difficult to take. thelre meafires -.exa’&iy; I Jepeated them at divers times at divers
parts of tfk GlaciTes,‘that by th
be- csjafis~gcl ixi them; @id’ the
*

determining fame
tio11s,

following

‘I’fle &meter of the f&h Ring at the mofi lucid
)art of its Orbit was 5: parts of an Inch, and the Diameter of the Sphere on which the double convex Qjefi-Glafs was ground was about 102 Feet, and herlce
i gather+ the thicknei‘s of the Air or Aereal Irlterval
But Come time after, fur
of the Glafl& at that Ring.
pefiing that in making this Obfervation I had not determined the Diameter of the Sphere with fufficient ac..
cura tenefi , and being uncertain whether the IPlarlo4
convex GM3 was truly plain, and not fomcthing concave or convex on that fide which 1:accounted plaixl;
and whether 1 had not preffcd the GlaKes together, as
I often did, to make them touch. (for by prefing ii&
Glaffes together their parts eafily yield inwards, and
the Rings thereby become fenfibly broader than they
would be, did the Glaffes keey their Figures.) I repeated the Experiment, and CXUK~the Diameter of
the Gxth lucid Ring about &i parts of an Inch. I repeated the Experiment alfo with itic an Objefi-Glafi
of another ‘Telefcope ‘ai I had at hand. This was a double
convex<,ground on both Gdes to one and the fame
$phere, and its Focus was difiant from it 83; Inches.
And thence, if .the Sines of incidence and refrafiion ‘af
the bright yellow Light be airumed in proportion as
I z to I 7, theDiameter of the Sphere to which the
Glal‘s was figured will by computation be found I 82 Inches. This Glafs I laid upon a flat one, fo that the
black

huh% Spot appeared in the middle of the Rings 0fColours
Wifhi
any other psdfkre than that of the weight of
the Flak
ArId 140~ menCuring the ]nialneter of the
d?fth dark Circle as accurately as I COU& I found it the
fifth part of an Inch preciCely. ‘I’his meafure was taken
with the points of a pair of CornpaRes on the upper fur*
‘face 011the u2+lJperGMs, and my Eye was about eight
~1’nine Inches difiance from the GM& almofi perpendicrtlarl y over ,it, and the Glafs was i of an Inch thick,
and thence it is eafj to co&B. that the true Diameter
0.f the Ring ‘between the Glafks was greater than its
meafured Diameter above the Glaffes in the proportion
~-f 80 tlo 79 or thereabouts, and by confequence equal
to $ pa-rts of an Inch, and its true Semi-diameter equal
1 sto $ parts. Now as the Diameter of the Sphere ( I 8 2 In; &es) is to the Semi-diameter of this fifth dark Ring
( $ parts of an Inch ) fo is this Semi-diameter to the
! fhicknefi of the Air at this fifth dark Ring ; which is
j tbedor-e & of. ,$& parts of an Inch, and the f!iMn.
: 13arP thereof; vzx. the W$h part of an Inch, is thb’
d thicknei’s of the Air at the Rrfi of there dark Rings.
6r
The f$ne Experiment .I repeated with another C~OUI l&z COI~V~XBbjeLi--glafs ground on both Fidel to 012ead
” t$e fanx Sphere. Its $‘ocus was die-ant from it I 6%:
a .inclres, and therefore the Diameter of that Sphere was
L’ .I 8+ Inches.
This Glafi being liid upon the. fame
1 pIail Clafs, the Diameter of the fifth of the dark
T R&p,
W&J the black Spot in their center apPeared
” plainly with0 ut pre%ng the GlaKes, was by the meaf
f$re
of
the Cornpaires
upon the upper C.G~ 5 parts
6 ,df an In&, a& by conkquence betweefi the Gl@$S; ‘i%
8
$i was kzq FQ~ tllg upper Glafs was a of an Jfich thick,
and
Bb

IllCUlS

I:
i=$z, i&

iy&, tic.

its thickneffes at the

b

darkefi parts of all the dark ones.

The Rings were ‘leaf%when my E;ye was placed peryetldicularly over the GlaRes in the Axis of the Rings :
And when 1 viewed them obliquely they became higger, continua~~y f&Sng as I[ removed my Eye further
fro1I-l the Axis. And partly by meafuriq ‘the Diameter
of the fi~ane Circle at feveral oblicpities of my Eye,
partly by other mearms, as alfo by making uile of the
~WQ Prifins for very great oblicpities.
I found its Dialneter, and canf&pently
the thickllef!s of the Air at its
oerimetec in all thofe obliquities to be verv nearlv in the
hroportions expreffkd in &is ‘Table.
4ngle of Itiidence on the
dir.

dzgle $ReCn&iion into
:he Air.
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T”hezdark Spot in the middle of the Rings iucreafed
alfo by, the obliquation .of the Eye, although almoit: inGnfibly. But. if infiead of the Objefi-Gla@s the Prifins
were made,,uk of? its inereafe was more- manifefi when
viewed Coobliquely that no Colours apyeared about it.
t was leafi when !the rays were incident ‘moit obliquely
on the*interjacent Air,, and as .the obliquity decreifed
it incrgafed :more and IQQITuntil-the -colo.ured Rings: appeared,

geaxed7. and then dKreafed agaia, but not co much as
it iucreakd before.
And hence it is evident, that the
IJ.YLII~arency was not only at the abfolute conta& of the
Gla 8 es, but alfo where they had fame little intea.val.
1 have fornetirnes obferved the Diameter of that Spot to
be hetwcen half and two fiftl1 parts, of the Dimneter of
the exterior circumference of the red in the firfi circuit or revolution of Colours when viewed alfnofi perpendicularly
; whereas when~viewed~ obliquely it bath.
wh$ly
vanifl~ed and become opake tmd white like the
other parts of the Glai$ ; whence it, may be collc&ed:
&at the Clafl%s did then fcarcely, or not at all, touch:
one another, and that their interval at the ~trimeter
of that Spot when viewed perpendicularly was about a
fifth or fixtk part of their interval at the circumference
af the faid red.

By iooking through the two contiguous
GlaKes; I ,found that the interjncentAir exhibite
of Colours, as well by tranfinitting Light as by reAe&ing it. The central Spot was now white, and from it
the order of the Colours were yellowiifi red,; black ;
violet) bhae, white, yellow, red ; violet, blue, green,
yellow,. red, ii%-. But t hefe- Colours : were very :faIflt:
and.. dilute u~lefi when the. Light, was traje&ed- very
&&udy
through the C&&es.: For by that mems they
bmame <pretty vivid. Only the firfi: yellowinl red, lilretka: l-$ue in :the fourth ! bfervat@q was fo, little- andb
f&ut;~ as j&rcely to be difcerliech Cotiparing the co-=law,& 1B&IS. mde~. by reflexicm, ~ith:~ the&- made by
tsanG

fld tha! white was op~~*~&niflionof the LigIlt ;
p&e to black, red. to blue, *yellow to violet, and green
to a compound of red and violet. ‘That ls, thofe parts
of &g Glafs were black when loohd thigh,
w[&
wllen looked upon appeared cvhite, and on the contrary,
Atyd
fo thofe
dkh
in OIE cde
exhibited blue
&f in tllc other cal? exhibit red. Atld the like of tlIi
Ll haTJertpref&lted in
f?g. 3. other Colours. The mariner
D, are the fUrfaces*f
title third Figure? where A B,
the Glafks contiguous at E, and the black lines between them are their diitances in arithmetical progreffion, and the Colours written above are feen by re..
fl&ed Light7 and thoCe below by Light: tranfinitted.

Wetting the Obje&Glaffes a little at their edges,
the water crept in slowly between them, and the Circ%esthereby became leils and the Colo~rs
more faint :
In~~fnuclt that as the water crept along one half of
them at which it fit+ arrived would ‘appear broken off
from the other hall’, and contratied into a lefs room.
By ineafuring them I found the proportions of their
Diameters to the Diameters of the like Circles made by
Air to he about feven to eight, and confeequently the in&
tervals of the Claffes at like Ckcks, caiafed by thofe
two mediums Water and Aiqare as about three to four. b
P&aps it may be a general Rule, That if any other
mediunz ,more or lefi denfe than water be cornyread
Ketween the Glaffes, their interv,als at the Rings caUfed
.there$y will be to their intervals caufed by interjacent

.,

Air,

Whilft the PriGn was turrz’d. about its Axis L%ritharp
uniform motion, to rnaice all the [everal C&urs f$J,
fuccefhdy
upon tile Obje&-Glaffes, and thereby TV
make the Ritlgs contr& and dilate : ‘I& contra&ion
or dilation of each Ring thus made by the variatiorl of
its Cohr
&as iiviftet? in the red, and flow& ill the
violet, and in the intermediate Colours it had interComparing the quantity
lnediate degrees of celerity.
of contra&ion and dilation made by all the degrees of
each Colour, I found that it was great-e& in the red ;
lefs in the yello,w, iZili lefs ill the blue, and leait in the
violet. And to make as jufl an &tnation as I could of the.
proportions of their con.tr&ions or dilations, I obfcwed
that the whole con&&ion or dilation of the Diameter
of any Ring made by all the degrees of red, was to that
of the Diameter of the Gtne Ring made by al the de&
grees of violet, as about four to three, or five to four, an&
that when the Light was of the middle Colour. between
yellow and green, the Diameter of the Ring was .very
nearly an arithmeti.cal mean between the greatefi Diameter of the fame Ring made by the auttnofi ret, and
the leafi JI+Xameter:thereof made b the outmoft vlole!: :
of.,the ob10~
CQrrtrary to what hdpp~IlS in tile e O~C+TS
Sp&rum made by the refraC;tjbn of a Prifm, where the
red is mofi cqfitri&ked 3 t.hF violcg itic@ &pnded, and
in.
Dd

-- :

20

1,

21.

&O from the little darker Spots which were within it.
Befides. the aforei‘aid coloured Rings there woul&
often appear iillall Spots, ~EColours, afcending and de[ceding up and down the fides of the Bubble, by reafon
of fame inequalities in the fubfiding of the Water,
And fometimes finah black Spots generated at the fides,
would afcend up to the larger black Spot at the top of
the-Bubble, and unite with it..
0 B s.
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fkcaufe the CO~OUYX
of there Bubbles were more ex..tended and lively than thofe of. the Air. thin)d. between
two ,GlaffesP and i”o.more edy to. to. diitingqifkd , 1.
kall here grve you. a further. d.efcr$ion oE.their order,
3s they were obferved in viewing them by reflexion of
the Skies when of a white C,olour, whilfi a black Sub-.
fiance was placed. behind the Bubble. And they were
there,, red, blue ; red, blue ; red, blue ; red, green ;,
red, yellow, green, blue; purple ; red, yellow, green,
blue, violet ;. red, yellow, white, blue,, black,+
The three firfi Succeirrons of red and blue. were.very
dilute. and dirty, ef’pecially the firfi , where the red!,
deemed in a manner to be white, Among thele. there:
was fcarce any other Colour fenfible befides red an&
blua, only the blues.. ( and principally the. ltccond blue+J
inchned a little to green
.The fourth red was alfo dihlte and: dirty,, hut not
fo much 3s the former three ; after that fucceeded little;
or no. yellow, but a copiqus green, Which at firfi @i-.
neda littl,e to yellow,, and then became a pretty brr@~e.
an&
1,

and. 3ft~IWWds cbangecf to i
I-iluiih
Colour ; but tjlere fucceeded neither blue. nor
.ar xfiolet.
The fifth red at firR inclined very lnuch- to purple,
alld &erm~ards became mose bright and brifque, hut
yet not very pure. This was kceeded with a very
bl-igilt :I& intenfe yellow ? which was but little in
quantity, arld foor~clmlged to green : But that ,greerl
uraS c+ous amI fomethrng Inore pure, deep and hvely,
than the former green. After thrzt followed an excel..
lellt blue of a bright sky-colour , and then a purplt;
lvhich ~$73~ l& in quantity than the blue, and m&
inclined to, red.
The fixth Red was at firfi of a very Fair and lively
Scarlet, and foon after of a brighter Colour 7 being
very pure and brifque , and the befi of 311 the
reds. Then after a lively orange followed an inter&
bright and copious yellow, which was alCo the be&
of all the yellows, and this changed firft to a greenifh
yellow, and, then to a greeniih blue ; but the gr.eell
between the yellow and the blue, was very ‘little and
dilUtCj k&g
rather 3 greeniih white than a greea.
TJle l,l’
...h’
3 utx TV
IC-1I frucceedcd became very gooc), an& .afa
very f& ‘bright sky-colour, but yet Comethmg inferior
to the forrincr “blue ; and the violet was irrtenk anti
deeI with little or no, rednefs in it. And le1-kin qumtity t&m ‘,the blue.
Tn the MI red appeared a tin&ure of fcarlet next
to violet,. .which. i‘oois:changed to a brighter Colbur,
incliniiig+o~ an orange ; and the yellow which follqwed
was at fSf%pretty good. and lively, but afterwards it.
grew more dilinte; until by degrees it ended in yerfebk
white+
tlllc”r 2,00d

willow

green,

e “3 1
whitenek

Ad this whitenefi, if the Water was very
tenacious and urcl’r-tempered, would flowly $read and
dilate it (elf over the greater part of the BLLbble; contillUally growing paler at the top, where 31:Iel~gtl~ it
would crack in nlany places7 ancl there cracks, as tlley
dilated, would appear of a pretty good, but yet obfc&
and dark sky-c010~r; the white between the blue Sllots
diminifhing, until it r&en&led the threds of an irregular Net-work, and ii0011after vaniihrd tend left :ill
the upper part of the Bubble of the hid. drink bllle
coloLl r. And this Colour, after the :iforeGid manflep,
dilated it felf downwards , ugtii i-omethes it ll;~tf~
over@-ead the who!e Bulhle.
rile top, .which WJS of :J darker

In the me;511while at
blue than the bottom,

and nppearcd alfo full of many round blue Spots, fomiathing darker than the reti , there would emerge one
or more very black Spots, and within thok other Spogs
which I mentioned in the
of an intenfer blacknefs,
former Obfervation ; and thefe continually dilated
thernfelves until the Bubble broke.
If the Water was not very tenaciou,s the blackspots
would break forth in the white, without any i’ehble
intervention of the blue, And: Cxnetil.nes they would
break Eo.& within th.e precedent yellow 7 or red, or
perhaps within the blue of the fecond order, before
the i.nteq&iate
C&m.rs had: tixne. to d$j$ay. themfelves.
BJI this &&&-iption. you may perceive ‘how great an
affinity tly&ie &l~urs jxxve wi.th thofo. 06 &r ddhibe& i,n th,e fo~~tll Obi;;trvatior+ a.lt!hougla fet down ‘.in
a contrary order, by; red$im. that. they hegin to z%ppeaI’
L,h,pn( t;ll& Bubble i;s thi.&ek a andi ti$e- mdk GOIUWniently

tile

~/ie~\:i~~gill feveral obhique pofiti01Js of my Eye
~~~~~~ of CO~OUI-s emerpg
011 the top of the &bbJe,

1 fouf~c~ tllat tlley were hfibly

dll3tC.d by iJ.lClmfipg

the obliquity 7 but yet not fo lnuch by hr as .$Jl(&
fllac[e by thin’d Air in the ceventh Obfervatiotl.. For
tllere they were dilated 6 m~h. 2s 9 when viewed
lllofl obliquely, to arrive at a part of the plate Inore
tllaIl twelve tlrnes thicker tl?an that where they app&
wllen viewed perpendicularly ; whereas in this
C&J the &ickrlek of the Water3 at which they arrivecj
when viewed mofi obliquely, was to that ,thicknefs
~~rhicj~exhibited them by perpendicular says, f&nething Jei%than as 8 to 5. By the befi of nay Obfervntio~~s
it was between I 5; and ,I5: to I 0, an increafe about
24 times 1eiSthan in the other cd?.
,Sometimes the Bubble would become of an uniform
:tJlicJ~nei‘all
s over, except at the top of it near the black
Spot, as .I J;.new, becaufe it would exhibit the fi1111e
appearance of Colours in all poiitions of the Eye. And
tllen the Colours which were G.&.X-I
at its apparent circumference by the obliqueit rays, would be &&erg
from thoi‘e that were feen in other @a&s, by rays Jefs
oblique to it. And divers SpcAators mi+ght fee the
G3mepart of it of differing Colours, by viewing it at
very differing obliquities.
Now obferving how mu&
the Colours at the fime places of the Bubblq, or at did
WASphes of equal thicknefi, were varied by the
Several

i j%zveraT
ablic@tieS Of th
,&, 14th~ rbtk and 18th
hereafter.exylained, 1.c
requifite

by

to exhibit any one and the Came

veral obliquities 3 *to be very nearly in the propsrtior%
x~refied in this Table,
L

111the two firf% ~lumns are expreired the obliguities of the rays to the fuperficies of the Water, that
.is, their Angles of incidence and refratiion. Where
.L filppo%e that the Sines which meafure them are in
round nqmbeIrs as 3 t9:4$ though. probably the diffoa little alter its
: Iutisn of Soap ,in e Water 4
n the thir
mn the thickrae&
sef~a&ive V+rtue.
our is exhibite
1of the B,ubble, at whiih any one
arkspf whit
iti th0Gi GW?ad.cMi,quities3is expr
ten conititute that thisk~nei’swhen the rays are perpendiculars

c

fares; or b-y:consparing two Bubbcles of
at &ffmt times, in the firf? of which the whitellers
appeared, which fucceeded, all the Cok~~rs, and ia,:
the other, the whitefiefs which preceded them all;. .

0 B. s.
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lvhefl the two ObjeA-Gla@s wese lay’d upon one.
another, fo as to make the Rnlgs of the Colours ape.
pear, though with my naked Eye 1 COU~C! not difcern,
above 8 or 9 of thofe Rings, yet by vlewing tlle~~~
through a prifm 1 have feen a tiir greater multitude
infomuch that I could number more than forty,, befidci
many others, that were ib very f&P ancl: clofe togee.
ther, that I could not keep 111~Eye i%eddy on them
feverdly fo as tommber theIl$ but by their extent I have:
fometimes efiima.ted them to be more than a hundred,
.And 1 believe the Experiment may be improved. to the,
difcovery of far greater numbers.
For they feem to!
be really unlimited, though vifible only fo far as they.
can be fegarated by the refratiion, as 1 kall hereafter
explain.
But it was but one fide of thefe Rings, namely, t&at
towards which the.refraAion was made, which bp that
fefra&ion was rendered diAi&, and the other fide be-.
came more conftjfed than when viewed by the .nake&
Eye, infomuch that there 1 could not difcern .above
one or two, and fometimcs none ofr: thofe Rings,, oi
which I could difcern eight or nine’ with my. naked:
.Eye. And their Segments or Arcs,, which on:the
other fide appeared f~ numerous, for the mofi. prt
exceeded

exceeded not the vhka
ircfe. Jip tile Refi&ion. was very. great,
rifin very dieant from
the Objefl-Glares,
the middle part of thofe Arcs beamx dfo co!lfukd, fo as to difappear and confiitute an
even’whitenefs,
whillt on either Gde their ends, as aif0
the whole Arcs furthefi from the center, became difiintier than before, appearing in the form as you fee.
F&J-.5..
them defigned in the fifth Figure,
The Arcs, w.here they feemed.difiinQeft, were only
white and black Cuccefively, without any other Coburs intermixed-; But in other places there appeared.
E&ours, whofe order was inverted’ by the rerra&Conin fuch manner,. that if I i!irfi held the Prifm very near
the Obje&.-GlaKes , an& then gradua-lly removed it-.
furtl1e.r ofY towards my Eye, the Colours of the 2d,
3d, qth, and, folloxv.ing Rings ihrunk .towards. the white
that emerged? between them 9 until they wholly vanified into it at the middle of the Arcs, and afterwards emerged. again in a contrary order. Bit at
the ends of the Arcs they retained. their order un&hanged.
1. have fometimes ii>. lay’d one Obje&-Glsfi upon
&e other, that to the naked Eye they have all over
&emed uniformly white, without the leaf? appearance
of. any of the coloured Rings ; and yet by vieying
them through a. J?rifm, great muftitudes of thofe Rings
Eav& difcovered: them{elv&. A.nd in like manner plates
af l!dukovy-glafs , and: Bubbles of Glai‘s blown at a
wbicb were not fo thin as to exhibit
Lamp-furnace,
my Colours to the nakedlEy.e, have through the prifeI
exhibited
3 great variety of them ranged .irregu*
la~-ly upa and down in. the form of Waves* And lo
Bubbles

(Jolours

to

the

pared t hrougfi’
callel. md horizdrrtal R
it: was ~p3xffary to 110
nearly paralld
that the rays IG

.

.

,E, F, G, F, let perpendiculars bi a? B @,tic.’
by whore lntervak the @xtFflt:of the he
be ,=prefe
fet urlderneath againfi them,
qpoxtion
as the .numberz
divide the line
t at ,-the points of divil
I, 2j 37T.,4 71
fion denote* And through thofe divifions fr0n1 y
draw lines I I, 2 K, 3 L, .TMY 6 N, 7 03 BC*
NOW if A 2 be I’uppofed tr, reprefcntthe
thicknefi
of any thin tranfparent Body , a! which
the outmofi
violet is In& copioufly refleCted in the firit Ring, Of
‘series of Colours, then by the I sth Qbfervation H 5,
will reprefent its, thicknefs, at which the utmofi red
is molt: copiously refle&ed in the fame Series. A&
by the 5th and I 6th Qbfervations, A 6 and H N will
denote the thickneffes at which thofe extreme C&urs
fly refle&ed in the fecond Series, alld
the thickneffes , at which they are
efletied in the third Series, and fo on,
And the thicknefi at which any of the intermediate
Colours are refleoed ~nofi copiouily, will, according to
the I 4th Obfervation, be defined by the difiance of the
line A I3 from the intermediate parts of the lines z K,
6 N, I o U, tic. againit which the names of thofe CO*
llours are written below.
But further, to define the latitude, of there Colours in
each Rir7g or Series, let A II defign the leafi thicknefi,
and A 3 the greatefi thicknefs, at which the extreme
violet in the firti Series is refltAed, and let
imits for the extrg
olouss be $iimi&xj,
5 I 1, alad 3 L,
s are wsitte~~ a11

.r

b3
yet wig1 this caution, that the refle&ions be fiq3po&ff ,
itrongefi
at the, ioteimediate QxK~~,
2 K, 6 N, I,~ Q,&c.
md fmin thence to decreafe gradually towards thefe Ii*
mits, .I 1, 3 L, 5 M, 7 0, kk on either fide ; where
-Y&I muit IJQ~:conceive thern to be precifely limited;
but to decay indefinitely. And where& I have afigned
tht~ fbne latitude to every Series, I did it, becaufe altbtigh the CO~OUUin the firIt Series kern to be a little
..brader thy the d$ by reafon of ;i. fironger reflexion

.there,. yet . that inequality
is. fo im?nfiblc as [carcely to
.
.
bec$telmlned by Obferv+on,
ow according to tlus defcription, conceiving that
the rays driginally of feveral Colours are by turns, refle&ed at t’he Spaces I I L 3, 5 M 0 7, 9 P R I I, IS&
‘and tranfmitted at the Spaces AH1 I, 3 L M ,5,7 0 P 9;
&--. it is eafy to know what Colour mufi in the open Arr
be, exhibited at any thicknefs of a tranfparent thin body,
For if. a Ruler be applied parallel to AH, at that difiance from it by which the thicknefs of the body is
reprerented, the’alternate Spaces I I L 3, 5 M ? 7,&c.
‘&ich ,it croffeth. will denote the reflefied original CoI&$!, of 1which the, Colour exhibited ‘in the open Air
’ , ‘if, the ‘confiitution of the green
i&compounded.’ Thus
in the third Series of Colotirs be defired, apply the
Rul& ai you fee& 7:e QT, and by its pafling thiough
come of the blue at: z &id yellow at fl, as well’as ~through
tile green at, <, yoy may ~co&.& that the,‘$$ee~&hibit& at’that thi&n&s.of the sbody is p&$pally ,confiituted‘of origid
green, but not without 8 mixture
3I.
gf fame blue and yellow,
I

.
y tlljsjneans pu f91
center

of

the

Rings

th$ Colours fy(-Jg
now ~PlOW
OWW~

ought

to

fucceed

in

order as they were defcribed in the 4th and 18th Qhfervations. For if y 9 u &we the Ruler gradually *from
AF~[,,throu@, all difkkes, having pafi :over the &fi
fpace
t~~hi&
deriotes’little 01’ no refiexio~~ to be ma&
by tflinneft f$bfiallceSj it $11 firfl arrive at T.the vi.olct
ahd tflen very quickly at the blue ‘and green, whicd
together tvith that violet compounds blue, and then at
the fell& and red 7 by ~hofe further a,ddition tllat
blue is converted into whitenefs, ‘tvhkh whitencfs continues during the tranfit of the edge of the Ruler from
I’,.~o 3, ,and after that by.’the fuccefive
deficience of
&ii:co’dgonetit Colours, tUrilSfid?I t0 COlIlpOundyel]Ow,,
$id then. TO red, rind laiZ: of all the red ccafeth at L.
‘Then begin the Colours of the fecolld Series, which
.fucceed i;? order during the trmfit of the edge of .the
Ruler ,frofii:’
5 %I 0, atid are InoTe lively than’ before,
becauk more expanded and fivered.
And for the
fame reafon, inftead of the forker white there inter..
cedes betweeti ;he blue and yellow a x$ture of orange,
@low,lgreeli, blue a$ ‘indip, +ll which together ought
to, exh$it ‘a dilute and impei-fe@ green. So the CO&the: third SeiWall’ ikceed in order ; firit, the

4’tihicfi a little interferes with the red of, the fe:o$er, and is thereby iI@ed to a reddifh purple;
f&$i $i~$~,ind ~greeni $h’i& :are lei> mixed with
$&$ .Q&$xk, j~nd &kf~q$.ntl~ “m&e lively tha;l before, cfpecial’ly the green : Then follows the yellow,
kme of which towards the greeil is difti& and good,but
t towards the fucceeding red, as alfo that

with the~iiolet and blue of the fourth Se4
sies,

fille of ~e1h.v and or’ange) and. the&, thickfleffes will
known, it is;
beGp,
Gv, GE, Go, Gq, And this being
eafy to determine what thic,knefi of Air is reprefented
by G e, or by- any other drfiance of the ruler from:
k EL
But further, fince by the I 6th Obfervation the thi&
ners of Air was to the thicknefs of Water, which betjveen. the fame Glaffes exhibited the fame Colour, as
+ to 3, and by the 2 I th QbfervaFion the Colours 0~
thin bodies are not varied by varying the ambient me*
dium ; the thicknefi of a Bubble o,fqwaterT exhibit@
any Colour, will be 5 of the thicknets of AIS producing
the Gme Colour. Alld ib according to the Gme lotll
and i Ith ‘Obfervations the thickneCs of a $a~! of
loafs, whore refra&Con of. the Intin refrangible say, is
me&red by the proportIon of the Sines 3 I to 90,
may be z of the thicknei”s,of Air producing the fame
C&urs ; .a&$ the like of other medmms. 11do llot
affirm, that this proportioti of 2.0 t6 3 I, holds in au
.the rays ; for the Sin& of other forts of rays have otha
proportions. But the differences of thofe proportions
are fo little that I do not, here confider them;. On
thefe Groun& 1 have compofeed the &llowing Table,
tiherein the thisknefi of f&-r, Water, and Claf$ 7 at
\vhich each Colowr is mofi intenfe and fpecifick, ISex#
p&3ehjn parts of an Inch divided into Ten hun&ed
Thstutind
equn 1..gart~.~~
:
/

..

Tth

Very Black
Black
Beg@n;;g of
‘Their Colours of the’ Blue
’
firit Order,,
I White
Yellow
Orange
,Red
Tiole t
I Indico
1Hue
Qf the. 6xond Order, eI “ysr:;

I

.’

*
Qf tiIie tIiird”@der,

of

Orange
Bright Red
&arfet
’‘Purpl&
IndiCo
t Bhc
< Green
Yellow
.Re,d
;Bluik Red’
C,Bluish Green

the

fourtl1

Ord’er,

,’
‘,,’

Of the, fiTtIi~Ordeq
Of the fixth Order,,

G
xoiir’*ifthis Table be compared ~ith,the, 6th Schellle
,roLlyi[l tjl& fee the cbnfti+on
of. each Colour, ai
& its Ingre&ents, or the orIgIna GolouIs. Of which it
is compounded, and. theme be .,el!a.bled to Judge of it=
i*lten[&-leGof im~perfeCtio11
; $Vhlch Illay fuffice in esplic;ltioll of tile ‘4th and. I 8th Obfemtiom,
unl& it
hc fLIrther d&r& to delineate the ma~~1er how the COPours appear, &et1 the two Objeict-Glafles a~‘e ~~~1
capon one m0thZr. TO do, which , Bet there be dc..
f?ribed ;I large Arc of a Circle, ;~IK~;I ftreight J&
LvJlicJ;IJJ:IYtouch that AK, and 1~111lel to that Tangent feveral occult Lines, at filCl1 diitmccs from it, as
the numbers fet againit the [everal Golours in the Table
denote. For the Arc, and its Tangeqt, will repr&t
the fiiyerficies of the Glaffes terminating the interjacent
Air; and the places where the occult Lines cut the
Arc fill $how at what difiances, from the Center, ol’
Point of contaB, each Colour is refle&ed.
There arti alfo other ufes ‘of rhis Table : For by its
afiifiance the thicknefs of the Bubble in the I 9th Oh*
fervation was determined by the Golours which it exhibited. And co the bignei”s of the parts of natural
Bodies may be co~lje&ured by their colours, as fiall he
hereafter ‘Ihem. Alfo, if tvvo ,or more very thin plates
be lag’d one upon another, fo as to cornpoCe one plate
equalling them all in thidknefs, the reiulting Colour
For infiance, Mr. Hooit: in
may be hereby determitied.
his i%J~r~ra;p&~~ obferves, that a faint yellow plate of
Mufcovy-glai’s lay’d upon a blue one9 confiituted a very
deep purple. ,The yellow of the 6141 Order is a faint
one, and the thicknefs of the late exhibiting it, acd pa thethickcording to the T&ableis #,, to w’
..
neii

3

ndk exhibitillg kd~e of the fecond Order, and the fi~nl
will be I&
~hkh
is the thickn& exhibiting the
purple of the third Order.
To.explain, in the next place, the CircumRa~~ces of
the’ ad and @ ObGrvations ; that is, how the Rings of
the COPOUTS may ( by turning the PriGns about their
common Axis the contrary ‘way to that expreffed in
thofe Obkrvations)
be converted into white and black
Riagspd,
afterwards into Rings of Colours again, the
Colours
of each Ring lying now in an inverted order; it
~~ufi be remembred, that: thofe Rings of Colours are dilated by the obliquation of the rays to the Air which
iatekedes the Glafks, and that according to the Table
their dilatation or increak of
in the 7th Obfkvntion,
their Diameter is tnofi manifefi and fpeedy when they
are obliquefi. NOW the rays of yellow being more re-+
f&tied by the 63.31kprkicies of the &id Air than thofe
of red,, aFe therebj made more oblique to the kond Ik.
perficles, at. which they are refle&ed to produce the CON,
loured Rings, and confequently the yellow Circle in each.
Ring will be more dilated than the red; and .the excei‘s of
its di!atation will -be fo,mukh the greater, by how much
&e greater is the obliquity of&e rays,until at lai%it be&
tiorne of equal extent with the,red of the fime Ring. And:
for ihe fame reafqn the green, blue and violet, will be alib
fo much dilated’ by the itiT1 gre-ater obliquitg of their
yays,, as to become al’1 +ery,nearly of equal .extent with
the red, that is; equally difiant. from the center of the
Rings.
And then all the Golours of the fame Ring
. mufi be c$+k~t,
and by their mixture ‘exhibit B
*w&+7 .:@flf$ ;~nd thei” whitt, Rings muit have black.
‘&a $a&, ~~&z$ bettie& &&ii a bgc;bufe‘Ax$ do not
.I.,
fpread

diftance appear &fiin&,
Wings ~plicpl when vie
kauld not only become confufed by viewing them, near
at hand,
but alfo yield a violet Colour at both the
edges of every white Ring. And the reafon is, that the
rays which enter the Eye at i’everal parts of the PupiJ
have feveral obliquities to the GlaRes, and thofe which
me moft oblique, if confidered apart, would reprefent
the Rings bigger than thoce which are the leafi oblique,
Whence the breadth of the perimeter of every white
Ring’ is expanded outwards by the oblique!1 rays,
and inwards by the leafi oblique. And this expanfioll
is 1Tomuch the greater by how much the greater is the
Qiffereince of the obliquity ; that is, by how much the
Pupil is wider,. or the Eye nearer to the GM&s. A11d
the breadth of the violet muft be mofi expanded, becaulfe the rays apt to excite a fenfation of that Colour
are mofi oblique to :I. i‘econd, or further fuperficies of
+&e’thin’d Air at which they are refl&ed, and have
ali’o the greatefi variation of obliquity, which makes
that Colour Ibonefi emerge out of the edges of the
And as the breadth of every.Ring is thus augwhite.
kentef,
the dark intervals muit: be diminifhed, until
the nelghbourir-rg Rings become continuous, and are
ended, the exterior firit, and then thofe nearer the
nrelg, fo that they can no longer be difiinguifh’d
apart:, .but: fegm to confiitute an even Iand ‘uniform
?:
yh$enefs.
bfervatiorrs there is none accompaAmong $1 the
Of thok
nied with fo odd rcumfiaqces as the ,+hthe prin+pal are, ;that in
pd$ed Eye @m of WI ey

‘”
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6kh1rp
~confiitute ally one of there Rings. Now thefe
being viewed through a Prih,
the violet Circle B X,
~~ill’~by a greater r&a&on be further tranflated from
its place than the red AV, and fo approach nearer to
it on that fide, towards which the rerra&tions are made.
For inltance, if the red be translated to nzt, the violet
IIXI~ be trankted to b x, fo as to approach nearer to it
at x than before, and if the red be further tranflated
to av, the violet may be f‘o much further tran[ldted to
b x as to convene with it at x,, and if the red be yet
fmther tranflated to a T, the vrolet may be itill fo muc
further tranilaten to fi f as to pafs beyond it at 4, an
convene with it at e and j. And this being underi%sod
not only of the red and Violet, but of all the other in.*
termediate Colo~rs, and alfo of every revolutiorr of
thofe Colours, you will eafily perceive how thofe of the
fame. revolution or order, by their nearnefs at XV snd
“.E, and their coincidence at xv, e and-f, ought to COG
i;titute pretty difIin& Arcs of Circles, er’ecixlly at XV,
or at .e andf, and that they will appear leverally at
x qj arld at x v exhibit whitenefi by their coincidence,
gnd ag& appear Ceveral at T &,,but yet in a contrary
&&r ‘to, that which they had before, .and frill retain:
beymd Gand f. But, on the other iide, at pb, a b,
& I 8,. thefe CO~QUJ% muit become much ltiore confu@
i& @$em~ dilated and Qxead fo; as to interfere with
And the fame- ronfufi& will
.&gdii f&Tother Orders.
’~happen at T f between Gandf, if the refra+ion b,e very
great% or the Prifm very difkant from the ObJe&-@ages :
,h which cafe no parts of the Rings will be feen:, ‘Cave
@g&ptwo- liale.&-cs at E and,f, whok &fiance Er-on0oae
another,
.,:;
.:
Gg 2
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allotller will be augmented by removing the Prifiw
itill’furtller fl*om the Qbje&-Glafies : And there little
arcs mufi be difiin&eft and whit& at their middle, and
at their em&, where they begin to grow confukd t,hey
mufi be coloured. And the colours at one end of
every Arc mufi be in a contrary order to thofe at the
&er end, by reafon that they crofs in the interning
&ate white ; namely their ends, which verge towards
T 4, will be red and yellow 011 that fide next the Center, and blue and violet on the other fide. Rut their
other ends which verge from T E will 011 the contrary
be blue and violet on that fide towards the Center, a&
on the other fide red and y~l10~.
Now as all thefe things follow from the Properties
&Light by a mathematical way of reufoning, fo the
truth of them may be manifefied by Experiments.
For
in a dark room. 7’by viewing thefe Rings through a.
$Win, by reflexlon of the feveral prifmatique Colours,
which ‘an aflifiant caufes to move to and fro upon a,
Wall or Paper from whence they are refIe&ed, whil&
he Spe&ator”s Eye, the Prifin and the Obje&GlaKes
as in the, I TtIr Obfervation) are placed Freddy : the
ofition of the Circles, made fuccefively by the, feverall
olours, will be found fuch, in refpe& of one anotheq
as 1. have defcribed in the Figures a& V, or a bx v,
or 4ux
And, by the time. method the truth of
mag be exathe Explications of other Obkrvations
mined.
Bv what bath been. faid the like 1EPh~nomin.a.
of
at&, and thin plates of Glafi rnq be underftood.
bit .in fma1.l fragments of thofe plates ?.,there is :this
further
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hrther obcervable? that’where they lye flat upon 3
xableand are turned about their Centers whilft they are
viewed through .a Prifin , they will in fame poctures
e&bit waves’of ,various Colours, and form of them egh&it: thefe ,waves in on’e or two pofitiotis only, but the
Inoft of them do in all pofitions exhibit them, and make
them for the mofi part appear’ &oft all over the plates.
The ,reafon is, that the I>perfkies of fuch plates are not.
even, but llave many cavities and dwellings, which how’
$haJ;low.,@ever do a little vary the thicknefs of the
plate: For’at the feveral Gdes of, thofe cavities, fop:
the reafons newly, deCkbed’, there ought to be pro&ted waves in feveral poftures of the.Priiin; Now:thou&
it be but ibme ‘very finall, .,and narrowef, parts of tk
&&di, -by which thef‘e MTavesfor -the mofi’pxt. are cau-.f&l, yet they may feern to extend themklve~~ over .tk
whqle.Glafi, becauk froni the njrrowcfi of t&k ~partsf
there ar.e Colours of ftivefal Orders that’ is of~fe&aj~
Rings, confufedly refle&ed, which by refra&ion ofthe
Prifm are unfolded, fkparated, and according ,to their
degrees of refrafiion, djfperfed to fever-al places9 So as,:to,
conititute fo many ,feveml waves, as there were divers:
orders of Colours promifcuoufly refle&ed from that
partof the Glafs.
Thefe are the principal Phenomena oft thin I&es
& ;,Bubbles , whole explications depend O:n;the, ,:proc..
perties of .Light, which: I ha,ve &heretofore delivered.
And thei‘e you fee do -necefGtrily follow fromthem; and
agree <with.them, even to their very leafi circumfiances; :
andnot only fo, but do very .much tend’to their proof;
Thus,: by the ,$+th..XMkrvation, it, (appears, ,that .the
sraysII ,:

E
.rays of’revera Colours made as well by thiil ‘Plates or
:Bubbles, as by refra&ofX of 3 J+ifin, have fWera1 de.
g”es of refrangibility, whereby thofe of each or&
.wliich .at their reflexion from the Plate or Bubble ari
inter&&
with thofe of other orders, are feparated
froln the131by refra&ion, and alfociatcd together fo as to
becofne vi&k by thernfelves like Arcs of: Circles. For
if the rays were all alike refrangible, ‘tis impofflble tliat
the wllitenefs, which to the _naked fence appears UIli,form, fiould by refraeion have-its parts tranlipofed a!l,-J
ranged into thofe black and white Arcs.
It appears alfo that the unequal refrafiions of &f.
form. rays proceed not from any contingent irregularities ; fuch as are veins, an uneven polish, or fortuitous
gofition of the pores of Glafs ; unequal .asd ,cafual mot
tions in the Air or IEther ; the fpreading, breaking, 01’
dividing the fime ray into Inany diverging parts,’ Or
the like. For, admitting any fuch irregularities, it would
be impofible for refraeions to render thofe Rings f.
very diftinA , and well defined , as they do in the
24th Qbfervation. It is nece&ry therefore that: eve.
ry ray have its proper and co&ant degree of refiall:
gibility ,collnate with it,accqrding to which its refra&iorl
is ever juitly and regularly performed, and that: f&eral rays have Gzveral of thofe .degrees.,
And what is f+id of their i-efrangibility may be alfo
u$~r.#~,od qf t&i? reflexibilicj, that is of their c&o.
fitlqns to be. rFfle&ed fame. at a, greater, and others at a
let’sthicknefs? of thin P&q ‘or Bubbles, namely, thaf
Thai $ifpofittpns are a& connate with the rays, and
immut;tble ; as may .,appear by the I 3 th, qth, and
15th

4

appearances of
re derived no! from any @yfical

that all the

in the World
ca&d in Light by refra&ron or wflexron,
froln,,the various mixtures or $pa~atioI~s of rays, by
virtue of their differerit Ref’anglbll~ty .W RdkxibiQ,
fpett the Science of colours becomes a
hematical as any other Ipart of
r as they depend OIIthe nature
duced OS altered by the power
or by firiking or prefing the-Eyes.

1

:
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appear by confidering, that when Light paffeth ohliq&y ot~t of one medium into another which r&a&s
from the perpendicular, the greatcf 1s dlfkrence of
is requifite
their ref’a&ve de&y, the lefs obhpity
to caufe__a .._~
total refiexion. For as the Sines are whiclI
lh&iure the refra&ionT fo is the Sine Of incidence at
which the total reflemn b.egip to the radius of tile
ib;ircfe? and. comiiquently that incidence is leaif: where
there rs the greateit di6erence of the Sines, Thus in the
pafing of Light out of Water into Air, where the
IrefraEtionis meafured by the Ratio of the Sines 3.to 4,
the total reffexion begins when the Angle of incidence,
3s about ~$3degrees 3 5 minutes. In paGng out ofG;lafs
i~,,v&exe +e sefra&ion is meafured by the Ratio

Y
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afon why uniform ellucid mediujnr;, (Cuch as Water
ave no fenfible reflexion bum ii
ldi, or Cryftal)
their external fuperficies, where they are adjacent to
other mediums of a digerent denfity 4 is becaufe all
their contiguous garts have one and the &me degree
of denfity.
P R 0 P. II.

That this is fo has been obferved by others, and
will eafily be granted by them that have been co.mel=fant with Mifcrofcopes. And it may be al&o tryed by
applying any fubfiance to a Hole through which folrle
Light is immitted into a dark room. For how opake
Soever that G.&fiance may i’eern in the oyen Air, it will
by that means ‘appear very manifefily tranfparent, if
it be of a fu%cient thinnei’s. Only white metalline BQdies muit be excepted, which by reafon of their excef+
five den&y feem to reflea almofi all the Light in&
dent on their flrfi fuperficies., unllefs by folution in
xnenfiruums they be reduced into very fmall garticles,
and then they beco.me ,tranQarent.
,’I?‘; III,.

nqtieowjgl0buEes
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The truth of this is evinced by the two precedent,
prcpofitions : FOG by the f~oncl Propofition there are
Illany reflexions made by the internal parts of Bodks,
which, by the firfi Propofition, would not happen 1f
tjle parts of thofe Bodies were continued without any
fuch interRices between them, becaufe reflexions are.
caufed only in fuperficies, which intercede mediums of.
a &&ring de&y by Prop. I a
But further, that this difcontinuity of parts is the.
principal caufe of the opacity of Bodies, will appear by.
confidering, that opake fubftances , become tranf’@rent .
by filling their pores with any rubfiance of equal or al-.
lxoit epal denfity with their parts. Thus Paper dip-.
ped in Water or 0~1, the Oculwj mudi Stone fieep’d in<:
Water, Linnen*cloth oyled or varnified,and many other’
fubfianees foaked in fuch Liquors as will intimately
pervade their little pores, become by that means more
tranfparent than otherwlfe ; fo, on the contrary, the:
mofi.tranfparent fubfiances may by evacuating their
pores, or. i’eparating their parts, be rendred fufficiently 1
opake, a&alts or \v.et Paper, or the QcuZmmtindi Stone:
by being.dried, Horn by, bemg fcraped, Glafs by being,
reduced to., po.wder , or otherwife flawed, Turpen+
tine by being fiirred about. with Water till. they mix:.
imperfehly , and W.ater by being formed into many
fmaI1Bubbles, either alone in the form of froth, OP
bJI fiaking it together with Oyl of Turpentine, or
Wltb fame other convenient Liquor, withwhich it Wdft:
not

.

And to the increafe of the
rl0t p&Xtly incorporate.
opacity of thefe Bodies it condyes fomethrng, that by
the 23th Obfervation the reflexions of very thin tranfparent fubfiances are confiderably fironger ,than th&
mdde by the fame fubftances of a greater thlcknefs.
PROP.

IV.

J;n.te+%esmuJE notbe
The parts f?f B 0d ies and tt?Xir
/eJs than ?fjowe de$hite hgn+, to rwd9~ tfkm opde af~d
doured.
For the opakeflr Bodies, if their parts be fubtiJy

divided, ( as Metals by being diffolved in acid men,
firuums, &c.) become perfe&ly tranfparent.
And you
Inay alfo remember, that in the eighth Obfervati.on
tJlere was no Gznfible reflexion at the fuperficies of
d the Obje&Glafies where they were very near one
a.notlq though they did not abiblutely toucJ.1. And
in the T7th Qbfervationthe reflexion of thewater-bubble
where it became thhnneft was ahnoR infeenfib,le, fo as
to cat&e very black Spots to ,appear on the top,of the
B&ble by the want of refle&ed Light.
Qn thefe gr~unds~ I perceive it is that Water, Salt,
Gfafs, Stones, and fueh like fubftances, are tramparent,
FOT,upon divers confiderations, they feem to be as fiiJ1
Q$ palrest ot: ,interfiices between tlneir IXUTs;1s other 1304
dies1are9 ‘but, yet their parts1 md in~eritices to be toa
fin&l t,o caufe reflexions in their co.tnmon furEKe%..
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3d CQloured, as f&e
being fp~ very fke ha
llave &fey&, and that the coloured fibres of i‘omefilks
by varying the pofition of the Eye do vary their Co4
Iour, Alfi the CO~OWSof filks, clot!s, and other fi&
fiances, which Water or Oyl can intllyate!y penetrate,
become more fi,int ad obfcure. by. bemg l+nerged in
by being
thofe liquors, and recover therr vigor apln
dried, ~~luchafter the manner declared of: thin Bodies
in t-le I 0th and /i I th Obfervations. Leaf-gold; fame
forts of painted Clafs, the infufion of Ligntirn A&p&zicum, and fome other fubfiances refle& one Colour,
and tranfinit another, like thin Bodies in the 9th alld
20 th Obfervations. And fame of there coloured powders which Painters ufe, may have their Colours a lit&
changed, by being very elaborately and finely ground,
Where I fee not what can be juftly pretended for thofe
changes, befides the breaking of their parts into l&s
parts by that contrition after the fame manner that the
Colour of a thin Plate is changed by varying its thicknefs. For which reafon alfo it is that the coloured flowers
of Plants and Vegitables by being bruifed ufually be4
come more tranfparent than before, or at leaf1 in fame
Nor is it much
degree .or other change their Colours,
let’s to -my purpofe, that by mixing divers. liquors very
dd and re.nxarquable produQions and changes of Coouss may be e&Eted,, of which no caufe can be more
obvious and rational than that the &line corpufiles of
one liquor do varioufly a&. upon or unite with the
tinging corpufcles of another, Ib as to make them. f’wefl,
QF firink. (whereby not on1
fity alfo may be changed
fkder corpukles, (where
come

rOmetranfparent) or to
lany Of them affociate
may
intO one clufier, whereby two tranfparent liquors
compofe a coloured one.
For we fee how apt thofe
faline menfiruums are to penetrate and difiblve rub,
fiances to which they are fpplied, and fame of them
to precipitate what. others drffolve. In like -manner, if
we confider the various Phenomena of the Atmofph~re,
we may obferve, that when Vapors are firfi raifed? th
hinder not the trani’parency of the Air, being drvid
into parts too final1 to cauf’eany reflexion in their ibperficies. But when in order to compoi‘e drops of rain they ’
begin to coalefce and confiitute globules of all intermediate fizes, thof’2 globules when they become of a
convenient fize to reflee fame Colours and tranfmit
others, may conititute Clouds of various Colours actor-ding to their fizes. And I ke not what can be ratioa
nally conceived in Cotranfparent a fubfiance as ‘Water for
the produ&ion of thefe colours, befides the various
fizesof its fluid and globuler

The parts of Bodies on w&b
their Colours &pen
iwe dt3J&- than the ~‘27-2edim) chin*h ~ervadcs theit
Wj3ice.s.

This will appear by confidering, that the
a,Body depends not only on the ray
&nt perpendicularly on its parts,
which are ,incident at all other Angl
cording to the 7th Obfervation, a v
of obliquity will change ,the refleCted
thin body or final1 particle is rarer than the ambient
medium,
Ii

ri-,gr,eat a,variety that the COlOUr r:eiislting from thelll
all; confukdly refletied from a heap of fuch pa?ticles
mufi rather be a white or grey than any other &lour
QT.at: b it: mufi be but a very imperfeeA and dirty, co!
hereas if the thrn body or iillall particle be
IOur.
much denfer than the qmbient~ medium, $heColours
according to..the Eqth ?bfTrvation are IO little. &a~~ged
by the vir&ion. oi. obllqultyi that, the rays which are
refie&ed leafi ,obliquely may predominate over the. rek
SOurnuclr as to caufe 3 ,heap of: huh particles to.appear
~eryintenfly of!,thek CO~OUL
fi! con&&s alfo fomething to ‘the codklmtion’of this
o&ion, that, according, to the 22th: OMervatiq!+
olours exhibited by.,the denfer thin body with111
reTi ale more brilfyue. then. thok exhibited. by the
rarer within thk’denkr.

7-be 8-g
2 ne (s 0f7!7
t e component pwts of nn2ural .&dies
~~qq b& co~jeJi%red dy their

Colour-,I-.

For.$nce,. the ,parts- of:&&e Bodies by Prop, 5, do
mofi probably exhibit the Fame Colours with a Plate of
equal~~thtickne~, provided .they .have theXame. refra&ive
denfity .; and !fince .titeir p;Lrts kern for the. Maltapart to
h&ie much the I’knC. denfity with V%ter.:oorGlafi;, as
by +tna#nyl
circumfianc;es is .obvio~ to colle& ; to dete:
mine the lmzs df thoili”parts .you need ,olzly have recourfe
to. ihe prkcedent .Tables, in which :the. thiclrnei‘s of’:%tek:ar G&ii exhibiting any Colour i is Sexpreffed., 7&s
if
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:if it :be defired to 4~
: mW the Diameter ofa cqt$fcle,
’mvthitih lbeing bf eqtial denfity with ($lafs ~a~~ ,ke~e~”
,’@WS of the third order ; the ,nul&er ,I6; ihews fit to
.qj& f6$ parts of an klch.
,I
* *!‘f$yJ~reatel .&% l
1 w ty is here to know bf what Order
8:h$ie,Cdour
df qny Body is. AIld for ‘this ecd +e nluft
]*,‘ha+e recourfe to the 4th md I 8th C)bf&$&&s,
.fram
whistice nby be c+4le&ed there partidars.
j Scnrle~.s, and &her reds, o~nn~t’sand ye,&mqp if they
‘be pure tind intenjre are mof? probitbly of the “&&orc
,xjei, T’hofe df the f&it: 51id third order aIf0 -may .be
pretty go+, only the yellow of the ‘firit or&$ is faint,
and the orange al@ red of t+he third Order have a gfeat
’ tiix-tuix
of violet a@ blbe,
‘btit
I’. ‘I’he~e’tiiy b’e g‘ood *greens cjlf the f&&order,
;the pureit are of the third. And 0%tI$s order the gr&~
,of all vegitables i‘eem to be, partly f;y rea’foti of the in*
tenfenefs, of their Colours 7 and partly bf&tGz when
they wither fomc of th&n turn to a greeni @low,
and btlieks to .a more perfe& yellow or orange, or perhaps to red, paffing firilc through all the aforefaid in‘termediate Coloui~s,. Which changes feeti t0 be $,@?a
of the moifiure which may ‘le?ye ‘t
by the ,exhiling
tillging corpukks inore ‘denfe, and fomethitlg augqenp
red by the accqtion of the oyly ahd earthy ptirt of
Now the green without doubt is 6f the
that moifiure.
-‘&me order’ with tbofe Colours’ into which, k c
beca& the &~~iges are gradual, and the&
thou& ufudly not very full, yet are often too
iiyely
to be of the. .fourtlz order,
/
1; 2

6%

tranfparent skys in which vapors are hot arrived to that
g?ofnefi requlflte to refle& other C&urs, as we find it
is by experience.
vbitene’$ if mofi intend and luminous, is that of the
61%
order,
lf ld?
fhng
and luminous a mixture of the
Colours of [everal orders. Qf this la!%-kind is the
whitenefs of Froth, Paper, Linnen, and mofi white rub‘fiances ; of the former I reckon that of white metals. to
be. For whilft the denfeeft of metals, Gold, if foliated
is trartfparent 7 and all, metals become tranfparent if
diffolved in tienfiruums
or vitrified, the opacity of
white metals arii‘eth not from their de&y alone. They
being lefs denfe than Gold would be more tranfparent
than it, did not fame other caufe concur with their dent
i;ty to make. them opake.
And this caulk I take to be
fuch a bignefs of their particles as fits. them to, refYie&
the white of the firI order.
For if they be of other
thickneffes they may @leEt other Colours, as is manifei) by the CDlours whach appear upon hot Steel in tempering it,, and fomet.imes upon the furface af melted
metals in the Skin or Scoria which arifes upon them in
their cooling., And as the white of the firit order is
tile firongelt which can be made by Plates of tranfparent
fubfian,ccs, fo it ought to be Wronger in: the denfer filbfiances caf metals than in the rarer of A.ir, Water and
Glafs.
Nor do, I fee .but tha,t metallic fubfiances of fuch
a, thick&$ 3s. may fit them to refle& the wf;lite of the
&rfi*order,: may, by >reafon of their great d&it! (according to, the tenour of the firit: ofthefe Propofitlons) rea
&& all the Light incident, upon them, and fob be. as
opake, and f@endent as its pofible for any Body to-k
Gold, /. or Copper mixed with lefi than halftheir. -weight
of,

.+jfi$@~er~.
0~:Tin, q ,~e@4,,1~$
of .Afitimony,

,ill

~&u$$~

,$r’~ma$$ned +4-h SCL
ve$itde
-Mercury become.Tvhiee. :
which ihews both that the particles of white met& ,j
&ye, f%uch .more fuperficies, and 60 a,re [mailer, <than
+fio{e &&Id
and Cop;per, ,and dfo that they are T$, j
op&e as not to fuffer the parti&s OfGold. of Goppr ~$0‘:
fhine through them. Now it is fcarce to be &ubteaJ ,I
j)ut That &! o~ours of Gold and opper are ,of the Q,
cond or thi(rd order, and thcreEb~e.t$e ptirticles: of w&e :I
~&& +~~~n~~
be ,mu& )i.gg&: t&n ~1s-req&& t& l&ke
‘in r&j& the &hite of the I%~ order. The vola&
y of l&rcury argues that ithey are mot .rnuch big-get3
.nbr m&y thq be ~mch MS; leafi they ‘lofe their opacity,
and become eitlier tranfparent as they do when attenuated by vitrification, or by i’olution in menfiruums, or
black as they do when ground fmaller, by Tubbing Silb
ver,or Tin, or Lead, upon other iubitances to draw black
Lines. The firfi and only Col&r tihich white met&
take by grind’ing their particlei fitialler is black, aA
therefore their white ‘ought to be that which border%
upon the black Spot in the center of the Rings of &P
.hrs, that is, the, white of the firit horder. But ify6J
lvould ‘hence gather, the bignefs ‘of: metallic particles;
ytiu mufi alloti for their den&y:
For were Mertiuij
tranfparent, its denfity is fuch that the Sine of in&
dence ~zpon it (by my computi$on) ‘would be to the
,iine of its rcfra&ion, a,s 7’1”to 20, or 7 to 5. '&cl:
therefore the thickAefi of its”partidles, fliat they Imay
exhibit the time Colours with thofe of Bubbles ofI%ter, ought to be lefi than the thicknefs of the Skin of
th0fi-f Bdhle~ itI the propOi%i~n Of 2 to 7. Whence
its poffible that the par titles of Mercury map .be as little
3s

l3w-l thicknefi, that: through 3 ihofcope they have
appeared of the came Colour
at their edges and, carners .vher.e the included medium was terminated, whit
they appeared of in other places. However it will ad
, much to our fatisfa6tion, if thofe corpufccles could be difcovered with MiCcrofcopes ; which if we ihall at length
attain to? I fear it will be the utmoit improvement of
this jimfe, ,For it feems impof5ble to fee the more $%zcret and noble works of nature within the corpufcles;
by rgaJbn
of their g-anfparency.

tzev.ed.

This Will ayeear by the following Confiderations.
‘Fir& That in. ,the parage of Light out of Glafs into
Air there is a reflexion as firong as in its package out of
.A&into GlaCs, or rather a .bittle Wronger, and by many
degrees ftronger than i,n its afirage out of Glafs into
Water. And it.feems not pro ble that Air fh.hi have
more, refieCting parts than mater or Glafs. But it that
should. .poffibly be i‘uppakd, yet it will avail nothing.;
for the reflexion is as ftrong or fironger when the Ai+
drawn away from the Glafi,’ (fuppofe in the ‘Air-pump
i~~~epted by Mr. Boyle ) as when it is adjacent.. to it,
Secondly, If Light in its pa&ge out of Glafs into Air
be incident more obliquely than at an Angle of $0
.4x degrees it is wholly refleeed, if. le,cSobliquely.it, is
in great meafiire tranfinitted. Now It 1s.not to be rma+
gined that Light at one degree cf obliquity mould ;;;i
K.k

witfl pores enough in the Air to tranfmit the greateP’
pal’f:of it, and at another degree of obliquity should:
nleet with nothing but parts to reflefi it Tvholly, efpec.
&fly confidering that in its paffage out of Air i&o
iafs , -flow oblique i’oever be its incidence, it fin&
res enough in the GM to tranfinit the greateftpart
of it. Many A&n iilppok that it is not refle&ed by the
Air, but by the outmofi iilperficial parts of the Glafs,
there is Itill the fame difficulty : Befdes, that fuch a
Suppofition is unintelligible, and will alfb appear to be
fali’e by applying Water behind fome part of the Glafs
infiead of Air. For 6 in a convenient obliquity of the
rays fuppofe of 45 or 4.6 degrees, at which they are all
refletied where the Air is adjacent to the Glai‘s, they
ihall be in great meafure tranfmitted where the Watei
is adjacent to it; which argues, that: their refiexion
or tranfinifiion depends on the confiitwtioti of the Air
and Water behind the GM?, and not :og the- firikjng
(off the rays upon the parts of the Glai‘s. ,ThirdJy, If
the Colours made by a Prifm placed at the entrance of
a beam of Light into a darkened room be’:$~ccefi~e$
cafi on a fecond I?rifin placed at a greater dlkance f?oti
the former, in fucb inanner that they are all alike in&-:
dent upon it, the Gcond .Yrifin may be ‘fo inclined .‘to
the incident rays, that thofe which are of a blue Colou~
fial’l be all refle&ed by it, and yet thofe of a ied c’o&&’
pretty copioufly tranfmitted.
Now if the reflexion be.,
caufed by the parts of Air or Glaij;, I wouH. ask, why’
at the’fame obliquity of incidence the blue kould @+.ly impinge on thofe parts fo as to be all refle&ed, ,;i&yet the red find pores enough to be in great ~~eaf~~r’e.
tranfinitted a Fourthly, where two Glakks touch one
anothei,

hit upon its pores, and the red upon its parts, softly,
were the rays of Light reflefled by impinging 011the
folid parts of Bodies, their reflexions from pol&ed J&
dies could not be fo regular as they are. For in po*
liihing Glai‘s with Sand) Putty or Tripoly, it is not to,.
be imagined that thoie Cubfiances can by grating and
fretting the Glafs bring all its leaf1 particles to an accurate polifi ; fo that all their furfaces fhall be truly
plain or truly fpherical, and look all the fame way, ib
as together to cornpore one even furGce.
The fmalfer
the particles of thof‘e filbfiances are, the fmaller will
be the fcratches by which they continually fret and wear
away the Glafi until it be poliffled, but be they never
fo iinal’l they can wear away the Glafi no otherwife
than by grating and fcratching it, atid breaking the
proturberances , and therefore pollih: it no otherwife
than by bringing its roughnefs~to a very fine Grain, f~
that the fcratches and frettings of the Curfaceabecome
too fnlall to be vifible. And therefore if Light were
refle&ed by impinging upon the folid p?rts of the Glafs,
it would be i’cattered as much by the mofi polished
Glafi as by the roughefi.
So then it remains a Pro==
blem, how Glafi polifhed by f’retting fubfiances can r&
“EleCt
Light fo regularly as it does. And this Problem
is fcarce otherwife to be folved than by hyitig, that
the reflexion of a ray is effetied, not by a fingleepoint of
the refle&ing Body, but by fame power bE the Body
which, is evenly difTufed all over its Curface, and by
which it a&s upon the ray without immediate conta&
For that the parts of Bodies do a0 upon Light2t a: db
fiance llhall be fhewn lier.eafter3.
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Ll5kn-vif Lig-ht be refleeed not by iixpiqg;jjg Otl tflc.
,folid parts of Bodies, but by Come otlley prlnciiile ; its
pobable
that as many of its rays as impinge oI1 tile
fdid parts of Bodies are not refle&d but irifled and
lofi in the Bodies.
For
othcrwife
tve IXIU~ allow
t\vO
forts ofreflexions. Should all the rays be refle&d which
impinge On the internal parts of clear Water or Cry&J,
thok

filbfhnces

WOUM

rather

have

;t cloudy

Colour

than a clear, trdnfparency. To make Bodies look black,
.ifs necefiary that many rays be fiopt, retained
:ilp.-j Ioft
in them, and it feems not probable that any ~3~s C;~II
be itopt and fiifled in them which do not il;\,pinge on
their parts,
And hence we may underftancl tfnt Bodies are much
more rare and porous than is commonly believed. Water is 19 times lighter, and by confequence I p times
rarer than Gold, and Gold is fo rare as very readily
and without the leafi oppoftion to tranfinit the magnetick E@uvia, and eafily to admit Quick-filver into
its pores, and to let Water pafs through it. ‘For a con)
cave Sphere of Gold filled with Water, and fodered up,
has tipor~ prefling the Sphere with great force, let the
.Water fqueeze through it, and fiand all over its out‘fide in multitudes of fmal’l Drops, like dew, without
,,burting or cracking the Body of the Gold as 1 have
been informed by an Eye#witnefiFrom alI which we
nlay conclude, that Gold has more pores than f’olid
parts, and by coni’equence that Water has above fortyAnd,be.that fhall~find out
&me4 more pores thanpartsan~ypoth&,
by which Water may be fo rare,.Tand-yet.
not be capable of comprefflon by force,..,may douhtlefi
.by, the f’lne Hypothefis make Gold and Water; .and al.!
other

This appears by feveral Confiderations.
Fir& Be4
cafe& wherl Light goes out of Glafs into Air, as obliquely as it can pofibly do, if its incidence be made
itill more oblique 7 it becomes totally rcflc&ed. For
the power of the Glafs after it has refrafled the Light
as obliquely as is pofflble. if the incidence be itill made
more oblique, becomes too firong to let any of its rays
PO th~+ough, and by confequence caufes total reflexions.
?ccondiy 7 Becaufe Light is alternately reAe&ed and
tranfinittcd by thiI1 Plates of Glafs for .many fuccefions
accordingly,
as the thicknefs of the Plate increafes
in an arithmetical Progreflion.
For here the thicknefs
of the Glafi determines whether that power .by which
C&k atis upon Light fhall. caufe it to be refle&ed, 0~
?Xfer it to be tranfinitted. And, Thirdly, becaufe thofe
~urfi~e~ of tranfparent Bodies which have the greatefi
refle& the greatefc quantit.y ofulight,
the fir3 Propofition.

urc? very WWJY gr~portional
to tbe dmJties
of the JEW
.&dies,
exce ting- that uni%om and J+$~~re&
Bodies m+
frali more t d ix others ~7
f thif Jnme denjity .

Let A B reprefent the refraAing plane G~rGceof any
Body,. and I a say incident very obliquely upon the

the Angle AC1 may be infinitely
From a given.
let C R ,be the refsatied ray
point B perpendicular to the refraO2ng furfkc ere&
B R ‘meeting tiith the refra&ed ray CR in R, and if
CR reprefent the motion of the refrakted ray, and this
motion be difiinguiihed into two motions C B and BR,
whereof CB is a parallel to the refra&ing plane 7 and
BR perpendicular to it : C B Oral1reprefent the motion
and BR the motion generated by
of-the incident ra
the refra&ion, as pticians have of late explained..
Novv if any body or thing in moving, through any.
fpace of a giving breadth terminated on both iides by;
two paralkl plains, be urged forward in all parts oi:
that fpace by forces tending direaly forwards towards
the IaR plain, and before its incidence on the fir&
plank, had ne motion towards it, or but an infinitly
little one ; and if the forces in all parts of that fpacc,
between theglanes be at equal difiances from the planesequal to one another, but-at feveral difiances be bigger
or.‘lefs in any given proportion, the motion generafed
by the forces’in. tkwhole
pagage of, the body or thrng
,

fo

t-hat

&:

&+ougfl that Qx~32ilid be in a fubduplicate pr
of’the forces, as Mathematicians will eafily uf1
nd therefore if the [pace of atirvity of the refrafling
fuperficies of the Body be confidered as i‘u~h a fpace,
the motion of the ray generated by the refraAing force
pa%ge through that fpace
of the Body 7 during
mufi be in a Clubduplicate
that is the motion
oportion of that refra&king force : 1 fay therefore that
e C$are of til_eLine BR, and by confequence the
&ratiing force of the Body is very nearly as the denfity of the fame Body. For this will appear by the fold
lotvingTable, wherein the proportion of the %es which
mesfurc the refraxions of feveral Bodies, the fquare
of BR fuppofing C B an. unite $ the denfities of the
Bodies ebeimated by their fpecifick gravities, and &heir
rcfra&ive power in refpe& of their denfities are [et
.t ~
down if4.fevera Columns,

"be Proportiofi !Xe Sqmre 0, l’bedenlj’, The refYn
ofh!v.Sines
4fB R, -ton&c, nnd [pet, hhepotve
incidence ana the rej?rzcZiiy fit pW7JUil of the 1304
refYn&ftion of force ofdd3
of the Bi in refpet

The rcfratting Bodies.

yellom Light.

dy is propor
tionnte,

A pfeudo-Topazius, be
ing a aatural,pellucid
23 to
“4 I’699
brittle, hairy Stone, 0
a yellow Colour
rap to 3850 0’000 5 2
Air’
2'568'
17 to
Glafs of Antimony
61to
4: 1’213
A Selenitis
1’402 5
Glafi vulgar
:6”
31
to
25to
Cryfial of the Rock
I’445
Ifland CryRal
v”
3 1’778
qto
11 1’388
Sal Gemmz
35’0
24 1’1267
AlLIme
22to
I5 I'I$XI
Borax
32to
21
.Niter
1’345
303 to 200 1’29 5
Dantzick Vitriol
IO to
1’041
Oyl of Vitriol
Rain Water,
529 to 39I 0’7845
179
31 to
,21 1’
Gumm Arabic
Spirit of Wine well r&i
100 to
73 ?‘876 5
fied
3ro
2 I'25
Camphire ,
22 to
“5 I'IljII
~OylOlive
40 to
27 1’1948
Lint&d Oyl
25 to
“7 1’1626
Spirit of Turpentine
14to
.9 1’42
Ambar
,100 to 41 4’949
A Diamond
-

v The refia&ion

dY*

of its den
lib

4’27

3979

0'0012$

4160
4864

5728
2’252
2’58
2’65
2’72
2’143
1’714
1’714
1’9
I’7i5
1’7
I.

;:;z
5450
6536
6477
6570
6716
7079
7551
6124

1’37-5

7845
8574

0’866

10121

0’996
0’913
0’932
0’874
1'oq
3'4'

12551,
I2407

1.2819
I3 222
1’3654
1’45 56

of the Air in this Table is determined,:
by”that of the Atmoi@ere obferved by Afironomers; 1’
Ear i.f Light pai’s through alany refiafling fub@nc<s 4ormediums. gradually denfer and. denfer, and terminated
with
Ll

7
fL11711M of
wit11 p”r:lllel iill&RS,
will be equal to the fingle refrafiion
have fuEered in pafing immediately
the

mdium
number

nity,

into
of
and

the

the
the

laf2.

refrahg
diftmces

And

this

holds

fubfiances
from

one

all

.thc! IYglyl&Q~cJ

which it would
out of the f$-fi
IX-K,

be
andrer

thoug$

incre:~feed

tile

to in&

as nmc~~

de-

c~eafecl, fo that the Light may be rtfratied in CVery
point of its pfkge, and by continual refra6&ms bent
into a%
curve Line. And therefore the whole rcfra@ion
of’Light in pafling through the Atmofplme from the
highefc and ratefi part thereof down to the loweft: and
&nfefi part, muf? be equal to the refrafiion which it:
would ii&‘T?er
in pafing at like obliquity out of a Vacuum immediately into Air of equal denfity with that
I
in the lowefi part of the Atmofphere.
Now, by this Table, the refraflions of a Pfeudo-Topaz, a Selenitis, Rock Cryfial, Ifland Cryital, Vulgar
Glafs ( that is, Sand melted. together ) and Glafs of
Antimony, which are terrefirial itony alcalizate con*
cretes,and Air which probably arifes from fuch fubfiances
by fermentation,though thefe be fubfiances very differing
from one another in de&y, yet they have their refra.+
Etive powers almofi in the fame proportion to one another as their denfities are, excepting that the refra65on of
that itrange fubfiance Ifland-Cryfial is a little bigger
than the refi. And particularly Air, which is 3 400 times
rer than the Pi&do-Topaz, and 4200 times rarer than
lafs of Antimony,, has notwithfianding
its rarity tile
me refra&ive power in refpe& of its denfity which
ofe twovery denfe fubitances’ have in reipe& of ,theirs,
excepting Eo far as tholre two differ from one another.
Again,

the C~lourS Of llXtUl.al Bodies than the fever31 iizcs ajjcj
&&i&s of their tra+arent
particles.
But \~~l~enc~it
is that thefe plates, fibres and particles do, according
to their feveral thdmefks and dentities, r&e& &verat
To give fame
forts of rays, I have not yet explained.
infight inTo this matter, and make way for underRap
ding the next,Bart: Of this Book, I[ fiall conclucfe cilis
Part with a few -more Propofitions.
Thofe which preceded refpe& the nature of Bodies, thei’e the nature of
Light : For both mufi be underfioad before the rearon
of their a@ions upon one another can be known. And
becaufe the lafi Propofition depended upon the velocity of Light, f will begin with a Propofition of that.
kixld.

Li$t

ii prqqped

Bodies intijiw,
and
f ro~‘yt luminous

J.jends about /&en or eight minules
from tbe Sun to the Earth.

of an hw

in pfitg

This was obferved firfi by Rower-, and then by others,
b means of the Eclipfes of the Satellites of TqGter....
Fyor thefe Eclipks, when the Earth is between the Sun
and YzqGter, happen about feven or eight minutes fooner
than they ought to do by theTables,,and when the Earth
is beyond the Sun they happen about feven or eight n&
nutes later than they ought to do ; the reafon being,,thab:
the Light of the Satellites has fartl1e.r to go in the latter
cafe than, in the former by the Diameter of the Earth’s,
Orbit.. Some inequalities of time may arife from tha:
Fxcentricities of the O&s of the Satellites ; but t.hofk
cannot
anfwer in all the Satellites 3 and at all tities
I.

tss

nppt%r by reflexion.
hd this altcrJ.l:Ite reflexioh antI
tranfmiilion,
3s 1.gather by the 24th Obfir\l:~t-ojj, cGnZinues for above an hundreci vicifitucles, :JIX--by tjIe
the Obfervatlons in the next part 0f this Buok, f~rlHany
tho~~~ands, being propagated from one fYurfaceof a Gla(&
plate to the other, though the thicknei‘s of the plate
be .a quarter of an Inch or above : So that this alter..
nation feems to be propagated frown every refra&ing
furface to all diitances without end or limitation.
This alternate reflexion and refraflion depends 011
both the furfaces of every thin plate, bccauk it der
By the 2 I th Obfervation, if
pends on their difiance.
either furface of a thin plate of Mufcovy-Glafs be wetted, the Coiours caufed by the alternate reflexion
and refra&ion grow faint, and therefore it depends on
them both.
It is therefore performed at the Second furface, for
if it were performed at the firk, before the rays ar4
rive at the fecond, it would not depend on the Eecond.
It is alfo influenced by Come a&ion or difpofition,
propagated from the firfi to the fecond, becaufe other&
wii‘e at tne fecond it would not depend on the firk And
this a&ion or difpofition, in its propagation, intermits
;tnd returns by equal intervals, becaufe in ah Its progrefs it. inclines the ray at one difiance from the firfl
<u:&ace to be &-k&d by the Second, at another to ‘be
tranfmitted b it, and that by equal intervafs for innw
merable vici iry
etudes. Ad. becaufe the ray’is difpofed
to, reflexion at, the difiances 1, 3, 51 7, 9, I% ancl t*
tlratifmifion at the difiances o, ?., 4? 6, 8, 10, BC, ( f?r
its tranfmiglon through the firit; Surface, is at the ds@
fiance

8 0

alld it is tranfinitted thrOUgh both tog++
ther, if tlleir &fiance be infinitely little Or IllUCh le&
than I) the dir ofition to be tranfmitted at the difianccs
z7 4, $8, IO) e L’. is to be accounted a return of thk:
&me difpofitlon which the say firfi had at the diitance
tlm
is at its tranfinifiori through the firfi refrafling
fk~IiCC. All Lvhich is the thing I would prove.
VVhat kind of a&ion or dif’ofition this is i’ Whti
it conflfi in a circulating or a vibrating motion of t
Roy, or of the medium, or I‘omething elfe .? I do
Thofe that are averfe from affenting
here enquire.
any nebv difcoveries, but fiuch as they can explain by
Hypothcfis, may for the prefent fuppofy, that as Sto
by falling upon Water put the water into an undula*
ting motion, and all Bodies by percufflon excite vibrs
Cons in the Air; Cothe rays of Light, by impinging 0
any refrafiing QTrefletiing rurface, excite vibrations i
the refrafiing or .refleAing medium or fubfiance, an
by exciting thein agitate the lolid parts of the refra
or reflefiing Body, and by agitating them caufe the I3
to grow warm or hot ; that the vibrations thus e
31-epropagated in the refra&ing or refle&ng ine
or fubfiance, much after the manner that vibrations ar
propagated in the Air for caufiag- found, and mov
fidi-er than the rays fo as to overtake them ; and th,
when any ray is in that part: of the vibration which c
$ires with its motion, it eafily breaks through a
fra&ing i‘ur&ce, but wh.en it is in the contrary pati
the vibration which impedes its motion, it. is e
ref!c&ed-• and, by conrequence, that every ray is
ceEively difpofed to be ealily reMI&,
or eafily tra
mitted, by every vibration which overtakes it. 1Es
._
itance

0 )

wl~ether thisMyp0thefis be true OS fii&Iiz
I $0 not h-e

I content my [‘elf with the bare &f&very,
confider.
that the rays of Light are by Come caufe or other alternately di$ofed to be refleCted or refrakkd for many vi4
ciljrztudes.

..

.

The riiur”ns

of

the dqpo/Etion of any ray to be veJle&d

1 zc?tillcall’ its Fits of eatjr reflexion, and th0fe O/
its &Jpo/ition to de trnnJ&zitterEtts Fits ofeafy tranimifIion, and the Jjace it pa&s between every YETurk and t-be next return, the Interval of its
Fits.
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The re+f0n why the Jbfm3

of all thick trntiJpWk%t
Bodies reje8
part of the Light imident on them, and
r-efrat!! the rep:, i6, that--j;nze rays at their* incidence aye
others in .Fits of eajy tranJ-in Fits of eajy r*efEexion,‘and
va;_O;on+

’

This’ may be gathered from the 24th Obfervation,
where the Light reAe&ed by thin plates of Air and Glafss,
which to yh,enaked Eye appeared evenly white all over
the plate, did through a Prifnl appear waved wrth many
G.xce@Qnsof Light and D,arknefi made by alternate fits
of eafy reflexion atid eaCy tranfmiff~on ; the Vrifm
fevering and difiinguifiing
the waves of which the
whitejefle&ed Light was compofed, as was explained
above,.
M m

An
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[f the rctys wbicb paint tbe Colour in the con&w of
yellow and ora~.e puJs perpendiculnrly
out of my medium
int; Air, the zntervals of their jhs f f ealy rejexion clre
And of tbe [acne tengtb m-e
&Jb part of an Ii&
the intervals of their jks of eafy tranJwi&on.

This ii manifefi by the 6th Bbfervation.
From thefe Yropofitions it is eafy to colle& the in-,”
tervals of the fits of eafy reflexion and eafy tranfmif-.
fi;on of’any <fort of rays refra&ed in any Angle into
any medium, and thence to know, whether the rays
fhall be refle&ed or tranfinitted at their fubfequetit,
incidence upon any other pellucid rned.ium. W hicb
thing being ufeful for underflanding, the next part of
this Book was here to be Set down. And br the i&ne,
reailbn I add the two following Propofitions.

P R 0 P.
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For fince the fits of eafy reflexion and easy trang
r&Iioll are of a returning nature, there is no reafon
why, thek fits, which. continued till the ray ardved at
the- refletiing medium, and there inclined. the ray to
reflexion, should there ceafe. And if the ray at”the
point, of reflexion was in a fit of cafy reflexion, the
progrefflon of the difiances of thei’e fits from that point
r&k’begin’ from O, and’fo be of the numbers oj CI?4?
6,8, h7’c. And, therefore the progrefion of the diP.
fiances of the intermediate fits of eafy tranfmiflion reckoned from the.fime poi$ mufi be in the progrefioa
of the odd numbers’ T7 3, ~~7, 9? &c. contrary to what
happens. when: the fits’are. ropagated from points of
refra~ion.

The intervals oj( tbe -Jts ff eaJy reflexion atad enJy
Wan miJion, pr0ppttd
from j9oints of 7-ejexion into any
mediumg are qua1 to. itbe intervals of the like jh
which
the Jikze ray wouloI! kave, if refiabTed into the JfiwLe
*fledi 2x7

c
~~~edh.4w kg
p*e$?exh .
]Fo~ &ell

l$J of r<frakTiofi
Light

is

reflefled

egunl
by

the

to it Keir &f+$?&&J *f
fecond

furface

of

rds freely at the firfi fure
plates, it goes out after
loty which appear by
face to make the Rings of
feflexiop, alid by the freedom of Its egrefi, makes the
O~OUE of thele Rings more vivid
and #rang than tho&
thin

~vhish.

appear

on

the

other

fide

Of

the

plates

by

t&

The rcfleaed says are therefore in
Light.
iits of eafy tranfinifion at their egrefs ; w&h ~vould,
not 211ways
happen, if the intervals of the fits within,
the plate after reflexion were not equal both in lengt-1,
;tn$ &~lber to their intervals before it. And.
a&
the prOportions
fet down
in the former
For if tix rays both in going in and out at t
be in fits ofeafy tranfinifioa, and the intervals and numhers of thofe fits between the firit and fecond furface
. before and after reflexion,
equal ; the difiances of
the fits of eafy tranfmi&n
om either firface, mufi bf+
in the &me grogreGon after reflexion as before ; that:
is, from the firi% M&c which tranfinitted them, iw
the progrefion of the even numb
and frorp the fecsqd which reflea
the sdd numbers I,, g9 s7 a9 @CO
pofitions will become much more e
vations in the following part oft
tl7dmitted

Here is 110Glaii or SgecUlUm wv well foever

i
1

yoliihed, but, befides the Light which it refraks
et33 regularly 3 fcatters every way irregularly ;tb
faint Light, by means of which the polified furfaceT
when illuminated in a dark Room by a beam of the
Sun’s Light, n-my be eafily ken in aI/ pofitions of the
Eye. There are certain Phaenom&a of this i”cattered
deemed very
light, which when J firfi obfer
vations were
firange and furprifing to 0x2
as follows,

B s.

I.

the sull hilling into my darkened
hmber throug~l
a ~*le :; of an Inch wide, 9 let the intrornitted beam
of L,ig]lt fall perpendicularly up011 a CXafs Speculum:
grOLllldcpncave on one fide and convex on the other,
to a Sphere of five Feet and eleven Inches Radius, and
quick.filvered over on the CO~~V~X fide. And holding
‘a white opake Chart, or a Qurre of Paper at the Center
of the Spheres to which the Speculum. was ground, that
is, at the &fiance of about five Feet ad eleven Inches
from the Speculum, in fuch manner, that the beam of
a little Hole made in the
Light might pafs tllrOu&
middle of the Chart to the Speculum, and thence be
r&&d back to the Gune Hole : 1 obferved upon the
Chart four or five concentric Irifes or Rings of Colours,
like Rain-bows, .encompafing the Hole much after the
manner that thofe, which in the fourth and following
Obfervations of the fir-Apart of this third Book appeared
between the ObjeCE-GMes,encompaired the black Spot,
but yet larger and Gnter than thofe. Theie Rings as
they grew .larger and larger became diluter and fainter,
fo that the fifth was fcarce vifible,
Yet fometimes,
when the Sun fhone ve;ry :clear, there appeared faint
Lineaments of a .fixth a.nct feventh. If .the difiance of
the Chart from the Speculum was much greater or much
lefs than that of fix Feet,, the Rings became dilute and
vanished. And if the diftance of the Speculum from
the Window was much greater than that of fix Feet?
the refietied beam of Light would be fo broad at the
dii’ranct:of iix Feet from the Speculum where the Rings
appeared,

outwards? purple, blue, green, yellow, light red? a red
mixed with pusple,
of the third
Then immediately followed the C&US
Iris, which were in order outwards a green inclining
to purple, a good green, and a red more bright than
that of the former Jris.
The fourth and fifth Iris feerned of a bluifi green
within, and red without, but fo faintly that it was difficult to difcern the Colours.
0 B s.
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Meafuring the Diameters of thefe Kings upon the
hart as accurately as ‘I could, J found them alSo in
the fame proportion to one another with the Rings
made by Light tranfinitted through the two ObjeLL
Glaffes. Fox the Diameters of the four firiE. of the
bright Rings meafured between the brighteit parts of
their orbits’, at the &fiance of fix Feet from the SpecuJurn were I$, 2:) 2:: Y 3; Inches, whofe cquares are in
arithmetical progrefflon of the numbers I, 2,. 3,4.
If
the white circular Spc~t in the middle be reckoned
zmongfi the Rings, and its central e Eight, where it
jreems to be morC luminous, be put equipollent to arl
infinitely little Ring; the rquares of the Diameters of the
Rings will be in the progrefflon o, I 7 2, 3, 4, tic. 1.
meauured ak
the Diameters of the dark Circles between thefe luminous ones,, and found their Quares
if1 the progr&on
of the numbers 1, 11, 2-1, 3;) kk,
the Diameters of the ftrfi four at the difiance of fix Feet

By the ana1og.y between thefe Rings and thofe deCribed in the Obfervations of the firRPart of this Book,
I fufpeEted that there were many more of them which
fpread into one another, and by interfering mixe.d their
Galours, and diluted one another 40 that they could
I viewed them therefore through a
riot be foen apart.
Prifin,. as I did thofe in the +th Obfervation of the
fir& Part of this Book. And when the PrXn was fo
placed as by refr&ting the Light. of their mix&UZoL
Iours to Separate them, and difiinguifh. the Rings from
one another, as it did thofe in that Obfervation, 21could
&en fee them difiin&er than before, -and eafily n&rI$+ eighi or nine of them, and fometimes twelve. OT
And had not their Light been fo very faint>
&irteen.
I quefiion not. but that I-might have Seen many more,
4 ‘;:4
“I
E,
)’
‘,,,I
”:
‘0 $ CJ; ve
- 1’
”
,j‘,.:i
” fking
a Prifm at the Window to refra& the intro&t&d ,beam of Light, and ca’fi the oblong ‘Spe&um
&Colours on the Speculum : I covered the Speculum
: i&h .a *black ,fip& which hzzdin the middle of it a E3[ole
‘0 let any &e of the,Colours pal3 through to the Spe,
.&lum, whilft the’ reft were intercepted. by the Paper.
&id
i,,“0:, 12~~ I fxmd Rings of that ,Colour only which %ell
If the Speculum was illuminated
4&,j@2
the Speculum.
,1),’
’$$th red the Rings were totally rid with dar-k ‘inter-4
“i1
yaks)
Nn 2

F3 -4

Alfb the &~.,.
to determke this proportion accurateIy.
cles made fuccefflvely by the red, yel10~
ad
green,
differed snore from one another than thofe mafic fuccec
I;<ar the Circle
fiTe1-y by the green, blue and indico.
lnade by the violet was too dark to be f&n. TO carry
on the computation, Let us therefore fuppofe that thu
dj fferences of the Diameters of the &&s
made by the
outmofi red, the confine of red and orange, the cvnfine
of orange and yellow, the confine of yellow and green,
-the confine of green and blue, the confine of blue and
indico, the confine of indico and violet, axld outrnofi vi+
let, are in proportion as the di%erences of the Ier~gt~~s
of a Monochord which found the tones in an Eight;
j& la, fas /id, I’a, wZ, fa, .jd, that is, as the numbers A
187
-i;s
iq'i;,Y/J
18' And’ if the Diameter of the Circle made
by tfle confine of red and orange be, 9 A, and that of
ahe Circle made by the confine of blue and indico be
8, A as above, their difFerence 9 A ---- 8 A will be to
the.d#erence of the Diameters of the Circles ma&z by
the ~utnmfi red, and by the confine of red and orange,
Tm,a:&
‘+s-I-f, -I-L 4-t7 to -$ that is as $ to t or 8 to zj3 and to
&e &Exelice of the Circles made by the outmoik violet,
&$d by the confine of blue and in&co, as is -i-j z -I--tzf -2;
\
I- j-&j that is as & to k$, or as I 6 to 5. And there-h
Erq thekz ‘differ&ces will be + A and in A. hclcl. t1ll.c
&$‘I to 9 A. and fubdu& the lafi from 8 A, and you
%;Cr;ll
$ave the Diameters of the Circles made by the
’ k$,A and mofi refrangible rays +” A and 2 i A. ‘I’h~k
” Diameters are therefore to one another as 7 5 to 6 : t c)I..
56 to 41, and their Squares as z 500 to I c78 I 3 that is,,
difTers not
Which proportion
iS, 3 to 2 very nearly.
iamcters of tIlV
’hich from the proportion of the
J,,.

T

I

1.

J-

J

/
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Placing my Eye where thefe Rings appeared plaineit,
Saw the Speculum tinged all over with waves of Colours
( red, yellow, green, blue ; ) like thofe which in
the Obfervations of the firfi Part: of this 13001~ appeared
b.etween the Objeti-Glaffes and upon Bubbles of Water,
but much larger. And after the manner of thofe, they
were of various magnitudes in various pofitions of the
@ye, fwelling and firinking as I moved my Eye this
way and that way. They were formed like Arcs of
concentrick Circles as thofe were? and when my Eye
was over againit the center of the concavity of the Sped
culum (that is, 5 Feet and 1o Inches difiance from the
Speculum) their comnou center was iii a right Line
with that center ,of concavity, and with the Hole in the
Window. But in other pofcures of my Eye their center
had other pofitions. They appeared by the Light of
the Clouds’ propagated to the Speculum through the
Hole iu the Window, aud when the Sun fllone through
that Hole upon the Speculum, his Light upon it was
of the Colo~zr of the Ring whereon it fell, .but by its
fplendor obfmred the Rings made by the Light of the
Clouds, unlefi when the Speculum was reln,oved to a
great defiance from the Window, fo that his Light uyon
it might be broad and f%lt. By varying the pofition of
my Eye, and moving it nearer to or farther from the
dir& beam of the Sun’s Light, the Colour of the Sun’s
.zefl.cLted
Light
COilfZniltXy
varied upon the Speculum,
as

CPS
as it c&J upon my

the i5mc Colour always aTI.pearing
to a By-fiander
upon my Eye which to Ine apAnd thence I knew tllar
peared upon the Speculum.
the Rings QfCQlQurS upon the Chart were Ina& by there
r&e&d
Colours propagated thither from the $ecululn in Gveral Angles, and that: their produ&ion depended not upon the tertnination of Light and $&~ddow.
,,
Eye,

0 B §a WI,
By the Analogy of all thefe Phaenomena with tfiofc of
fhe like Rings of Colours defcribed in the firct Part of’
this Book, it Gemed to me that there Cotours mm-i:
produced by this thick plate of Glafs, much after the
manner
that thok
were produced by very thin
plates.
For, upon tryal, I found that if the Quickfilver were rubb.ed off from the back-fide of the Specslum, the GM’s alone would caufe the fame Rings of
,Colours, but much. more faint than before ; an &here&
fore the Pkmomenon
depends not upon the Quick‘@ver., unlefi fo far as the Quick-aver by the increafiq
the .~eflg~io~~of the back&fide of the Gl& incmk~ the
Light of the Rillgs 6f Colours. 1 found alfo that: 3 Sp+
clllum of Ineta without Clafs made ibme years ikce
for optical u&s, and very well wrought, produced JWK
bf thoG2 Kings ; and &llce I unclertiood that th&
$&lgs
arife not from one fpecular Surf;sce alone 9 but
depend UPQJ-Jthe two furfaces of the plate of Glah TYhere:
bf the Speculum was made, and l~pon tlie thicknef: Ok
For
as in the 7th ZIP I@
lthe
C&i%
betweell them.
,obfgrvations
of thg
hr~ put
of this Book a tJlin plate
of.

from t-he Speculum to the hart for nlany
.fii~~~fE~ltl~~
accordlI~g to the various obliquities of its
emergence.
And when the Cdour cafi 011the Specu-.
lum by the Prifm was varied, the Rings becaIne of
the GOPOWcait OTP;it, and varied their bignefs with their
Colou~, and therefore the Light was now alternately
-tranfmltted and not tranfmitted from the Speculum to
the Lens at other obiiquities than before. It feelned to
me derefore that thefe Rings were of one and the fdme
original with thofe of thin plates, but yet with this
.di@ercnce that thofe of thin plates are made by the alternate reflexions and tranfrn%ons of the rays at the
Second furface of the plate after one @Gage through it :
But here’ the rays go,twice .through the plate before
they aie alternately
‘~.&&&d. ;ind- tranfmitted ; fir&
they go through it from the ii& furface to the Quick.filver, and then return through it, from the QuickAilver
to the fir’fi furface, and there are’either tranfmitted to
the Chart or reffefied back to. the Quick-filver, accordingly as they are in their fits, of e&e reflexion or
tranfil$ff+n when they arrive at ,that furface. For the
$q$qvals of the fits of the rays which &II perpendicuand are reflefied back in the
~laiily on the SpecUhq
li-,atiti perpendicular Lines, by reafon of the equality of
.&&e Angles aild Lines,are.of .the fame length and num&r within the Glafs after reflexion as before by the
I 9th Propofition of the third Part, of this Book. Ad
therefore fince all-the rays &at enter through the 61%
$urface are in their fits of e&j tranfmifTion at their en+
,trance, and as many of thefe as are refletied by the i‘e;cond are in their fits of eafy reflexion there, all thefe
,p~ufl be q@ in their fits -of fy tranfinifion at their
\ aI:v;., \
:ueturn
0
1,^\~.i,._
tiadkittecl

roe]

05’the”third Part of th &ofq, if the rays be lga& o&#
lique to the GM‘s, the thickneg’s of the Gfafi requi&
fite to tranfmit the fame bright Light of the &me Ri+ng
in any obliquity is to this thicknei of t of an Inch, as
‘-a _
the Secant of an Angle whsie hne is the firfi of an 1~11~
dred and fix arithmetical means ‘between the fines of
inciiicnce and refra+on, counted from the fine of in&
dence when the refratiiori %%ade out of any plated Body into any .mediurn incbmpaff~ng it;that is; in:th_iscai’e,
out of C$& into Ais. ‘Now if the thicknefs of the Gi&s;
be increafed by deg.rees,fo.as to bear to its firfi thickne&
( VZZ.that. of a :quarter of an Inch ) the proportions
number of fits of the perpendicular
$1 the Glafs towards the white Spot
he Rings,) bath to 34.385, 343 $4?
343 83 and 343 8.2 (ttie,:nurnbers of thefits of the oblique.
in going throuihthe&@
towards the firit, ! fei
third ..and fourth, Rings .of $&lours,) and if the.
ihicknefi be divided “into 1oooo~~oo,,equal. pa,rts r
ied thick’neffes will be i p~oo~go& f OW$$$
and 300011633?and the”Angles of which thefe
thickneffes are fecants wrll be. 26’ 1.3”~37’ 5’; 45’ 6” and
5 2’26”? theRadius being I oodooooo ; tind the fines of
I 6.79;. .i:$r’ and I 5 2 5, and the
efsaEtioi1 J,Ijz, 0559, 203.1 aend:
For fince the, i’;n~
Air are to the ,finc~*
of refraflion as’ I I to 1.7, andto the,abdve~menti&&&
fecants ,,as I I to the firfi of .x;@.6arithlnetical, Im&ns,,
between x ji and 1.7, that is as, .I[I to I :IIs7 tho& ,feeants will be to the fines of refra&on ai I.I.$~to, ‘i.7i
and by this ‘Analogy will give thefe fine& ,’So,: th,en
if
t

0
hes, and t[lere:
and
fsom the thickfire the ‘I*heory of deriving thefe
Speculum was
,&ii of the plate of Glafs of whi
.made, and from the obliquity of the emerging rays agrees
In this computation I have
with the Obfervation.
iarneters of the bright Rings made by
equalled the
Light of all Colours, to the
iameters of the Rings
or this yellow makes the
made by the bright yellow.
bright& part of the Rivgs of all COPOUTS.
If you de&e
the Diameters-of the Rrngs made by the Light of any
other unmixed Colour,, you may find rhem readily by
utting them to the Diameters of the bright yellow ones
a fubduplicate proportion of the ,intervals of the fits
of the rays of thofe Colours when equally inclined to
the refraLCrg or refle&ing furface which caufed thofe
fits, that is, by putting the Diameters of the Rings made
by the rays in the extremities and limits of the f&en
Colours? red, orange, yellow, green, blue, indico, violet,
roportronal the Cube-roots of the numbers, I, i, i 2 5,
2
which exprefs the lengths of a Monochard
3’):, x9
Sounding the notes in an Eight : For by this means the
Diameter of the Rings of thefe Golours will be found
pretty nearly in the Came proportion to one another,
which they ought to have by the fifth of thefe Obfervations.
And thus I fatisfied my felf that thei‘e Rings were of
the fi~mekind and origina with thofe of thin plates,
and by confequence that the fits or alternate difjpofi~
tions of the rays to be refle&ed and tranfmitted are pro#
p~gatcd to great diftances from every refle&ing and refrakhg furface, But yet to put the matter out of doubt
Z added the following Obfervation.
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when it is without
,a furfacc, bec,auGzwithout that filrface
upon the COnCaVL
They depend 011 both
3 Speculum makes them mt.
-fu&~ces and on the difipces
between
them 3 becat&
their big&s is varied by varying only that difiance,
A11cfthis dependance is i>f the i3me kind with that
.which the Colours of thin plates have on the &fiance
of the iiarfaces of thofe plates , becaufe the bignefi
ion t0 me Ulother,
of the Rings and. their p
arifing from the I/ariaarid the variation of their big
6, arld the o~‘&s of
tion of the thickneib o.f th
&ir Col~urs, is luch as ought to rel’ult from the 2~0~0~
fitions in the end of the third Pal of this ikoq) derived
from the the Phenomena of, th? olours of thm pl&j
own in the firit Part.
here are yet other Phaenomena of thefe Rings of
olours but fuch as follow- fsom the fame Pro
and therefore confirm both the ,truth of thofe
’ ns3 and. the Analogy between the& Ring
legs of Colours made, by very thill plates.
Xubjoyn Gxaxeof them

Whetl t?tc bCYUl1
Of the Sun’s Light Mr;Isrefieaed back
frolY1.
the Sl~eCL~lUrJl
not$irefl!y to the Hole in tfie windOW, h-it to ;I place a Me dlftant fr‘oln it, the comnloll
center oftkIt Shoot, ZIIK~of all the Rirlgs ofColours fell
it1 tJ.le t1~i~ic~JeWay between the beam of the incident
Light, and the beam of the reflefied Light, aud by
conf’eC~Ll~llC~
in the center of the fphericdl coIlcavity of
tl:e Sp’cLllum,
wJu?never the Chart on which the Rings
of CO~OLI~Sfe1.1WASplaced at that center. And as the
bram of retIc&ed Light by inclining the ~~ecululn reH
ceded IIIOIT tmci ~IIOWfrom the beam of illcident Li&t
aud from the commo11 cer!ter of tile coloured Rings be*
tween tllum, t-11& Rings grew bigger and bigger, and
fo ali’b did the white round Spot,md new Rings of Colows emerged. liuefively
out of their conxnon center,
alld the whitt: Spot became a white Ring encompafflng
tlier21; and the incident and reAe&ed beams of Light
a,lways felI U~O~,I the oppofite parts of this Ring, jllumi.tlating its peuimet-er like two mock Sum in the oppofitc:
parts of ai7.Iris. So then the Diameter of this Ring,
meaG,~r~~~fro111the middle of its Light 011 one fide to
the n.Gcl,cifcof its LigIlt on the other -fide, was a$~
equal to the difia~~,ccbetween the middle of the incldellt
vllld tile lniddle of the reflebd ,beam
beam of Light, L
meaiijrecl at tile Chart: 011which the R&gs appeared:
Alld the, r:lys wJ$ch formed this Ring were refieae$ by
the ~~~~~~~~~~~~
ill Angles equal to their Al@es of llJC1dence anc~ l-,y co&queme to their Allgles ofrefiaCtioi3
at: tlle$ elltrallce &o the Glains, ,but yet their Angles o’
feflexiorl
pP

he Goloufs sf the new Rings vvere ir2 a contrary
OS r to tllofe of the former, and arofc aft-es this magi-.
ner. The white round Spot of Light in the middle of
t11eRiiqp conhued white to the center till the dihnce
of the incident and reflelted beams at the chart was
about i parts of a11 IllCll, and then it began to grow
dark in the middle. And when that diftance was about
IX&, the white Spot was become a King en-compafing a dark round Spot which in the middle inc
dined to violet and indico. And the luminous Rings
incompafing it were grown equal to thofe dark ones
which in t&e four firfi Obfervations elxompa&d them,
that is to Gyp the white Spot was grown a white Ring,
equal to the firfi of thofe dark Rings, and the fir!%of
thofe luminous Rings was now grown equal to the f&
cond of thok dark ones, and the fecond of thofe lurniIIIOUSones to the third of thofe dark ones, and fo 0x1,:
iameters of the luminous Rings were now I&
r\x.
&if3
9 2; ) 3: p kk-. Inches.
When the difhce between the. hcident and refle&ed
beams of Light: became a li.ttKe bigger, there emerged
out of the ‘middle of the dark Spot after the indico a:
blue, and then out of that blue a pale green, and .foon.
after a yellow and red. And when the Collour at the
brighteit, ‘being between yellow aid ted,,
iqs were gro-wn equal to thok Rir2g.swhich.
in the four fish CHxGervationx niext encompaQ%d them;,
.*
that

L

I,i&t ad the Diameter of the white Ring ( which
TV+-;;
~!oIv become the third Ring ) being about 3 Indm.
rrhe Colours of the Rings in the middle began now
to gsow very dilute, and if the difiance between the
tl+~obeams was increakd half an IIlCh7 Of‘ 311 Inch more,
J-hey ~7:mifkd \-trhiIfi the white Ring, with one or two
of &e Rings next it on either fide, continued Ml vifible. But if the diftance of the two beams of Light.
was frill more increafed thefe a1G.ovanished : For the
Light which coming from feveral parts of the Hole in
the Window fell upon the Speculum in feveral Angles of
incidence made Rings of i”ev&al bigneires, which diluted
and blotted out one another, as I knew by intercepcillg
For if I intercepted that part
fame part of that Light.
which was neareft to the Axis of the Speculum the
Rings would be lefs, if the other part which was rep
mot& from it they would be bigger.

0 B s. XII.
When the Colours of the Yrifin were cafi fi’rzccefivejy
on the Speculum, that Ring which in the two 134 ObPfervations was whit:, was of the fame bignefs in al’1 the
olours, but the Rmgs without it yere greater in the
green than in the blue, and frill greater in the yellow,
and great& in the red. And, on the contrary, chew
Rings within that white circle were lefs in the green’
than in the blue, and Ml 1eG in the yellow, and lea&
in the red. For the Angles of reflexion of tlioce rays
which mad.e this Ring being equal to their Angles 05
hsidence, the fits of every reflefied ray within the Glafs
after

As Light sefle&ed by a Lens quick-filvered on the
b:lckciide makes
the Rings of Colours above defcribetl,
i‘o it ought to make the Pike Rings of Colours
At the firfi ITin pa%ng through a drop of Water.
fkxim
sf the rays within the drop, fame Colours ought
to he tr.nr~hi;ted,
as in the cafe of a Lens, and others
to bt reA&cd back to the Eye. For infiance, if the
Diameter of a final\ drop or globule of Water be about
the 500th past of an Inch, i’b that a red-making ray in
paffrng through the middle of this globule has 2 50 fits
of eafy tranfmifiion within the globule, and that all the
red-ndhg
rays which are at a certain difiance from
tl1i.s middle ray’ round about it have 249 fits within the
globule, and all the like rays at a certain further diitance round about it have 248 fits, and all thoi‘e at a
certain ~LH-tlxr difiance 24.7 fits, and io on ; thefe con0
centrick Circles of rays after their trani‘nliff~on, falling
on a white Paper? will make concentrick rings of red
upon the Paper 7 fuppofing the Light which pa&s
through one fingle globule itrong enough to be feniible.
And? in like ~nanner, the rays of other Colours will
mnlre Rings of other olours. SUppOl’e w that in
through a thin
old of fuc
fair day the Sun ihin
globulel;

Next about tjle
fecoIlc~about five degrees and an haK
~0011 was a Circle of white, ad next about that tile
irlrlerCrown which was of a bluiib green within llext the
white,
and of a yellow and red without,
and next about
tlle[e COPOUTS
were blue and green on the infide of the
outward Crown, and red 011 the outfide of it. At ttle
came time there appeared a Halo about 2 2 degrees 35r
c~i~antfrom the center of the Moon.. J.t was Elliptica
alld its long Diameter was perpcndlcular
to theI$orizoi
verging
below farthefi from the MOOR.
I am told that
the Moon has fometimes three or snore Concentrick
Crowns ofcolours incompafling OIE another next about
her Body. The more equal the globules of Water or
Ice are to one another, the more 4kOWIlS of Colours
will appear, and the Colours will be the more lively.
The Halo at the difiarlce of 22: degrees from the Moody
is of another fort, By its being oval and remoter from
the Moon below than above, I comzlude, that it was
made by refraL%ionin fame Cart of Hail or Snow floating
ii1 the Air irl an horizontal Pofture, the refxa&iqj ./&@e
being about $3 or 6s degrees.

..‘y.,,’
.:.:
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When the l!&k was twek
Feet difiant from the
Hole, axed its 1Xzadowfell obliquely upon a flat vvhite
Scalelof Inches and.parts of m inch placed half a Foot;
beyod
it, und al6 when the ff@ow fell perpdiculady
qmn the he
kale placed nme Feet beyond it;
I meafkxxi the breadth of the kadow and fringes 8s
accurately as 11could, and found them in parts of an
Inch as follows,

“II& breadth of the Shadow
The breadth between the middles of the
brightelt Eight of the inmmnoft ti-inge:
on either ikie the Oxdow
Thl; breadth between the middles of the
bright&
Light of the middlernolJc friiv
gei; on either fide the fhadow

4x7

The breadth between the middles of the
bright& Light of the outmoi1 fringe:
on either fide the shadow

z

3

intend of the firi and fecond fringe as three to two,
and to the like dark interval between the i‘econd an&
For the breadths of the fringes
third 3s tc’J0 to one.
feemed to be in the progreflion of the numbers I 3 ,v’;j
/t
and their intervals to be in the fame progrefflon
vvith them ; that is, the fringes and their intervals to5@~
to be in the continual progreGon of the numbers
c
1, 1,’f , / f 9 p’f ~ p’f ) or thereabouts. And thefe propurtions held the filrne very nearly at all diftances from
ahe M3ir ; the dark Intervals of the fringes being as
broad in proportion to the fringes at their firit appearance ;IS afterwards at great difiances from the Hair3
tho~yh not fo dark and difiin&
B S.

‘V.

The Sun fhining into my darkened Chamber through
a Hole a quarter of an Inch broad ; I placed at the di.fiance of two or three Feet from the Hole a Sheet c>f
Pait-board, vvhich vvas black’d all over on both iides,
and in the middle of it had a Hole about three quarters
And
of an Inch fqquare for the Light to pafs through.
behind the Hole I fafiened to thePail--board vvith Pitch
the blade of a iharp Knife, to intercept fame part of
The planes
the Light vvhich paced through the Hole.
of the Rafbboard
and blade of the Knife vvere paral,lel
to otx another, and perpendicular to the rays. And
vvhen they vvere fo placed that none of the Sun’s Light
fell on the P&-board, but all of it pairfd through the
EMe to the Knife, and there part of it fell upon the
fddc of the Knife, and part of it paced by its edge :
1. lot this prt of the Light vvhich pafled by, Ml on a
vvh?te

tweell the Ihiivesat

oncoude d

their edges. An

therefore the difimce of the edges of the Knives at t
meeting of thefe dark :lines ,was the I 6o;t;l?‘part of arr
For as f&r Inches to the eighth part of <anIn,&,
hch.
1‘0i.s any length ~of the edges of the Knives me&xx-cd
.concou:s.feto the diitance of :tic
t.k end of -f-hat length, and ‘Coiis
11to the 160th part. So then%he
dark lines above-mentioned meet in the 4.middleof ,&e
Li,gh,t which pa-aes between the -Knives where tiey .a~
diftant the Q6&h part .of an Inch, and the one half .~f
that I,ight:yaffes by $1~ edg+zaf one :Kaife at .a .di&ance
not greater .than &e 3 mth part of an Inch, *and ,faGng
upox~ the Paper mxkes the:fringes of therfhadow lof?ll&~
K.nife, and the other half paces by the .edge of the
xjtlw- -Kni.fe, at a difiance not greater than the 3”0dl
:,p;lrt of‘an In&, and *falling upon the IPaper makes ,the
$i-inges of rl~~ fiadoiv ,0f xhe other KnSfe. But if t&
Pqm- beJ&I .at a~di.it~nce from the Knives greater than
*the third -patit:cof .an III&, -the da& Sines abovemen
.tioned meet at a greater difiancethan the fifth’part :of
a11Inch from the end of :the ..L;ght x&ich pf%ed be*
twecn the Knives at the concourfe of their edges; and
therefore the Light which f&s qpon the Paper where
thofe dark lines meet pages between the Knives
iv1~er.etheir edge5 are dif’tant abbve tlie.~r4cjth part of
i1.R ,117(111.

For at anotlre”r time ~tihen the two .Knives wered&
finlIt eight &et and five IWhes f&m the :little Hole .:in
the Window, .made with a finali Pin as above, .the Light
which fell upon ,the Paper where the aforefaid dark
lines met, paffed between the Knives, inhere the’ difiance

IyI.2
of that Light in which they were held. In the f~11l red
Light they were totally red without any ienfible blue
or violet, and in the deep blue Light they were totally
blue without any Gnfible red or yellow ; and 1’0 in. the
green Light they were totally ,green, excepting a httle
yellox and blue, ~~~hhich
were mixed in the green Light
made in tlx
of the %riiii7. And ccmparin~~ the frinp
l;i~.wal coloured Lights;, i fou~id that thoii- made in the
i-4 Light were kli*gefi,
thsi2
made
in the violtlt wex
Ica:2, and thofe in:~lr in the green were of a middle
bigncls. For thy f%ges tvitlr which the flladorv of a
Mm’s Hair were bor’dered, being meacured croils the
Ihadow at the diitance of fix Inches fronl the Hair ; the
&fiance between the middle and moi? lurnirlous part of
the firfi or inncrmofr: fringe OII one fide of the Oxdow,
and t1~a.tof the like fringe on’the other tide of the fhac
dow, was in the fLlll red Light ;T7:of an Inch, and in
the frill violet $. And the like difiance between the
n&%3le and moit luminous parts of the fecond fringes on
‘either fide the flladow was in the full red Light f, ,, and
in the violet $ of an Inch. And thefe difiances of the
.fringes he1.d the fi~ne proportion at all difiances from
the Hair without any ienGble variation.
So then the rays which made thefe fringes in the red
ISght pared by the Hair at a greater diitarxe than thoi’e
did which made &like fringes in ths violet; and thereSore the Hair i.n caufng thefe fringes a&d alike upon
the red Light or leafi refrangible rays at a greater difiance,, and upon the violet or moht refrangible rays a~
a le& diftance,. and by thof’c a&ions ciiii,oi?d the, red.
Light into larger friiiges, and the violet into fnxaller,
tind the L,ights of inrerrnediate Colours int,o fringes of
intes

[
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ncy

-J,

intermedIate blgnefies without charlgirrg the ~~~~~~~o~
Ofany fort Of Light.
when, therefore the Hair in the firfi and fecotId of
th&
ObferVatio~~s
WdS held in the white beam of the
sU& I&lit, and cafi a.hadow which was bordered wit11
tllree fringes of coloured Light, thofe Colours arofe not
from any new modifications imprefi upon tfle rays of
&llt by the Hair, but Ollly frOll1 the various infl&ions
whereby’the i’ev:raI forts of rays were Separated from.
one another, ~hlch before feparation by the lnixture
CjEall their CO~OLW, conjp&d the white beam of the
zr~n’s’
Light, bW whenever fepa.rated compofe Lights
ofthe feveral Colours which they are originally di@fed to e;xliibit, In this I $1 Obfervation, where the
CoJimrs are feeparated before the Light paifes by the
Ha,ir, the leaf2: refrangible rays, which when i’eparat,& from the rei’t: make .red, were inflefled at a greater
&fiance, from the Hair, fo 3.s to make three rzd fringes
at: i greater difiance from the middle of the flladow of
theiHair 1;’,arld
the.~nofi refrangible rays which when
&p&rated
make.violet, w+ere inflefled at a :lei’sdifiance
ftorn:thc .Hair, Co )as to make three violet fringes at ,;t
J,& difiacce from the middle of the ffl;idow of,thc Hair.
And other rays of intermediate degrees afrefrangibility were inflefied at intermediate difEances from the
z.~&=&,
.;Toas to make, fringes of interm.ediate
Go)QurS; at
.
&ermcdiate diitances from the middle of the ‘IhticIow
And in the i’econd Qbfervation, where
of the Hair.
$1~ tlic3Colours are mixed in the white .Light >Vhjcfi
@&es:by: the Hair, there Cdours .are ‘leparatsd byd&C
Yarious infle,xions of the rays, wld
6 {the fringes which
they make! appear all tagether 3 and the inn;;-::
,; ,
r gs
ss 2

fringes being contiguous make one broad fringe compofed of all, the Colours in due order, the vnolet lying
on the infide of the fringe next the ihaclow, the red on
the outfide furthefi from the shadow, and the blue;
green and yellow, in the middle. And, in like manner, the middlemofi fringes of all the Colours lying .-in
order, and beiq contiguous, make another broad fringe
compofed of all the %olours ; and the outmofi fringes.
sf all the Colours lying in order, and being contiguous,
zvake a third broad fringe compoGd of all the Colours.
TM2 3re the three fringes of colourecl Light with
,rjvhich the ihadows of all Bodies are bordered in the felcond Qbiervation.
When I made the foregoing Qbfervations, I clefigned
lo repeat moft of them with more care and exafinei’s,,,
antI to make fame new ones for determining the man-~
ner how the rays of Light are bent in their p?ffage by
Bodies for making the fringes of Gdours- with the
dark lines between them. But I was then interrupted,; and, cannot mow think of taking th& things into.
And fince I have not finike&
further confideration.
this part of my Defign, I ihall. concpde, with propo,.
fing only Come Queries. in. ocder to. a further fear& to+
be made. by others..
$&ery; E’. y) 0 not Bodies a@ uyohLight~ at a difiance+2
and by their a&ion bendits rays, and is not this. a&ion,
fcatehi pribm). flrong& at the lea-0 d%tance ?
&, CX.Do not the cayswhich dif$er in refrangibilit?
differ alfo in- flexibility, ‘and. a-rethey not by their. dif?,.
&rent inflexions feparated from one anotl1e.r , rfo.’as.
after fegaration to make th.e CXours in the three:fringes
abave.

c,Bodies3
935

their fxeat the
lollg&,
the:ir, parts heating one another, and may not
g,eat denk ad ,fi~‘d Bodies, when heated beyond a
certain degrey, emIt Light fo copiously, as by t-heemiffion dnd rea@l~n of its Li.gh;, and the reflexions and res irays. with111 Its ,po,res to gr0Iv it-11hotc
.fjfj&&y+j
of ,i;t:
ter, $1 ‘it comes to a certain period of,heat, fuch as is
that ~JjfYlle
Sun ? And are not the Sun and fix’d Stars
g-pat $&$hg ~-~hemcntly h:t, whole ‘heat is co&rved
by ~&g~eathehs ~0%;the Bodies, and the mutual .a&ion
an~ rea&ion :betAwee,nthem, and the Light which they
emit, and wl!ofe parts are kept from fuming arty, not
only by .the:ir fixrty, but allb by the v,afi weigl~t and
denfiq sof the Atmoi’pheres incumbent upon them, and
very fi~ongly comprefiing them, and condenfing the ~a@,
pours and exhalations .which arife from them ?
.&$G,
I 2. Do not the rays of Light in fa,lling upon the
bdttoln Iof rt~heEye, Iexcite ,&rations in *the
? Which
vibrttions, being propagated aLong the
’
&lid ;fibce$:&3he sptitik Nerves into the. Brain, caufe
the,Gnfe of fceing. For ‘becaufe denl’e Bodies conilerve
$heir lIeat a long time, and the de&I Bodies con$?.rve*
~~&~~hea!t~tihi;’
longeft, the vibrqtions of, their parts ,are
$jf’a ~&$if~i&
n&q
,and .therefore may be propagated;,
1
$hig [okid lbbres of uniform denfe matter to a great die
1fiance, *for conveying into. the Brain the imprefIions.-&ade~pcm *$11j the Organs :of .&I,&.. F&orthat motiola,.
~~i~h,:~an.oon~i\t7~lehg in ione and the fame part of a
j%dly, &n be propagated ,a long, way’from one part .ta
&mther, ~trpding the Body homogeneal, Go that the..
-hotion may fn~t be rci-le&ed, refrafled,. interrupted OX
~~iif~l:$e~~~~~~y any .u~qmmdk~ft-he
Body. :
*’
:
’ J$ “83:.
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1;
~neaeGeometric% fecundurn numerum dimenfionum zquationis qua relatio inter Ordinatas d;ifltFMtim
fcifi$ definitur, vel (quod perinde efi) fecunP
dum numerum puntiorum in quibus a linea refits
“, fecari poffunt? optimk diitinguuntur iti Ordines,
s: Qua ratione hea primi Ordinis erit Re&a Ibla, eE
f&&di five quadrhci ordinis erunt ~e&iones.Conicz
‘, $=Circulus, & ez tertii five cubici Ordinis Parabola
Cubica, Parabola Neiiiana, Ciilois veterum 3r relL
Curva autem
quaequas hit enumerate hfcepimus.
yrimi gene&, (fiquidem retia inter Curvas non efi
humeranda) eadem di3ccum Einea fecundi Ordi@l
& CurvB ,f&undi generis eadem cum Linea Ordinrs
tertii. Et Ih.xa ChAinis i.nfinitefimi en efi quam
reJ3a in pun&is infinitis &ire poteit, yualis eiZ Spiralis, Cyclois, Quadrntrix’ & linca onmis quz~ per
.
radii vel rot% revolutiones infinitas generatur.
,,

‘=

.

‘-

Se&ionum

yu;&lll

(fata cp x

4”

s re6hm dicitur,fic~ irr
f;‘cLl[ldileneris quz non nifi duos habent Vertices ad
c;itldem Diwletrum, Parallelepipedum G.~bOrdinatis
Parallelepipedo iizb duabus- partibw
tri\xts quatur
IJialnsG ad Ordinatas SCVertices illos duos abfcXis,
data
quce proinde .Ikw; re&.w~
& rdkt
qLlaktlll
clici potefi.
Deniq; kut in Conicis Ekionibus ubi dw par&
if‘!rioCU?!t~‘NtoI& ad Curvam utrinq; termkatz
kcantur a duaj.!i.!,/.,J
,,+y/lc’llf:‘
~~.parallelis ad Curvam utrinq; terminatis, prima.
bus
a tertia S; fecunda a quarta, rec’cangulum partium
p-ill132et? ad ref3anguh.m~ partium tertiz ut re&anc
@urn partium fecundz ad refiangulum pa&urn
‘i$uart~ : fit ubi quatuor tales re6ke occurrunt Curv;u
t&und i gerleris hguh
in tri bus punEtis, parallelepipedurn partium primz re&x wit ad paraIlelepidedum partium tertia, ut parallelepipedum pakium
fecundz ad parallcle~~ipedum partium quartz
VII.
Curvarum lrecundi & fuperiorum generum zque
Crrwn HyperLo!irn C?-Pdircilto- atq.; primi crura omnia in infinitum progredientia
iic*Tc+
CO)‘ph~IT~
~1 NypL~ybdi&&ant generis vel ~w-aduli~~i.Crus Hq...
;j+r.
~w~NIZLWB
voco quad ad Afymptoton aliquam in &-.
finitum appropinquat, 7?nmdoEicwwz
quad Afyrnptoto
l&xc CI-LHYI ex tangentibus optime dig
dettituitur.
noGxlIltLlr.
Nam G punctum conta&Js in infinitum
abent tangens cruris Hyperbolici cum ACymptoto
~uiizcidet L&C
tangeIls cruris Parabolici in infinitum
reccdet, evanefcct 8~ nullibi reperietur.
Xnveilitur
i$xr A fymptotos cruris cujuliris quzrendo tangenXIII crurk illius ad punChm infinite diftans. Plaga
;iatcrn cruris irlfiniti invenitur quxre~ldo pofitionalz
wfi32 c 1.!.jhiii% yu=e tangenti parallela eft ubi pun7
thl1p

y

zr,tl

‘/jtlP

l?ii’Gi/t?-

.

..

kiffa quz phim l:bet ordinata~ b&s &c&es ad
i&m pun&urn hint inde infiltentes.
Si Hyperbola redundans nullam ltabet diametrum
c x x -I--d x
qullerantur Equationis hujus ax4 --t-b x3--I-.
-1-i = o radices quatuor feu valores ipfius x. I&
A 5 T A T ) A pa Erigantur ordinatz
$Tsp t, & 1x32tangent Curvatn in p~n&is
& talgendo dabunt limites Curvz per quos fpecies ejus ux3otefcet.
I$am fi radices omnes AP, A ml A T, A p kmt
rezles, ejufdem figni & inaquales, Cuwa conflat es
tribus Hyperbolis 7 ( inkripta circumkcripta Sr am) cum Odz’. H~perbalarurn una jacet verc
altera verfus d, tertia verfus $ L&Ovalis
jacet intra triangulam D d $, atq; etiam inter medios bites
7 Sr T, in quibus utiq; tangitur
ab ordinatis ~7& mu Et fiw eft $ecics prima.
Si: e radicibus duz maxim2 A Ts A p, vei Au%mic
T fe, & ejufdem funt
alis & Hyperbola cirntur coeuntibus earum
& rs 8x1crura Hyperalem continuantur, figux fpecies iit, fecunda.
Ltmnnsd&&tarn
efficientiae
si

e

duz median Am s( A rr zquentur in- ~‘ii.7,)
ter fe, pu&~ COU~Z&.IS I & 7 coincidunt, & propterea Ovalis interjefia in puntium evanuit, .& conlMggura ex tribus Hyyerbolis,8 infcripta, c~rcumfcripta
& a&i,gena CUEI pun~fo COKlJUgatCh
92dt i’pecies
quarta.
Si &xx ex radicibus fun.t im ofibiles & rt$qux E$- ~,ww~
,dugillrequales-& ejufdem figni P nam figna contrark.
habere nequeunt,) $WW habeburxtur Mypekbok tres
fineOvali vel Nodo vel cufpide vel pun&o ronjw
gato, QElxx Hyperbol3t3 vel ad latera trianguli ab
Afymytotis comprehenfi vel ad angulos ejus jacebunt
& perinde Tpeciem vel qtiintam vel .fextam conei.tuent,
Si e .radicibus dug i”unt,,xquales 3~ alter% uct?fig* ~~IO~H
S&5;
~1 ilnpoffibiles fint vel reales cum cfig& ,qu&’ a fig+.
Ilk“zqualium radicum diverfa G.UI
t, figura ~r~-i3foronihabebitur, nemye dux ex Hypesbolis &in *
,,decu%bunt idq; vel ad verticeni trianguli
fylnptotis comprehenfi, vel. ;ad ejus balm,
&E Qwies funt feptima & o&ava,
,-ii%
‘denit&,radices omnes fwt -impofibiles vel fi Q- PIaIP;
!eQes font -.reafes,& inzqaales & earum duz {Llllt
affifmhw& alter% dw negdtivx, tune Lduz habebum $q~erbolce ad angulos oppofitos Iduaraln
l-1 u 2
MplpSi’e radicibus

Si duz radices funt inxquales 3r ejufdem figni &
tertia eR figni diverfi, dug habebuutur Hyperbola
in oppofitis angu’lis dLlarum afymptotbn cum Cone
choidnli intermedia.
Conchoidalis autem vel jace, F$F27:
bit ad eafidem partes
afymptoti fiiae cum triangulo “ZT’
26.*
ab aijrmptotis confiituto, vel ad partes contrarias ;
& hi duo caks confiituunt fpeciem vigefimam & vigefimain primarn.
Hyperbola redunda.ns qw habet tres diametros BYF\JtdduC
confiat ex tribus ITyperbolis in finubus afymptot6n Yedund~~~~r
cuit
’jacentibus, idq; vel ad angulos trianguli ab afymptoc ;~t;Fetrh*
tis comprehenfi vel ad ejus latera. cafi!s prior dat ~2, .&
fpeciem vigefimam fecundam,& pofierior ijpeciem vi*
gefimain tertiain.
XVIII.’
u Si tres afymptbti in p~mfio communi fe mutus
nodecuf&ant, vertuntur fpecies quinta 8~ fexta iii vige-~,~~~~$~~~,
rites
'OfiS
Gmain quartam a feptima Sr o&ava in vigefima.rncum AJw~~
quintam, CSG:
nona in vigefimam fextam ubi Anguinea ~$,$-ffz~~wi;otzq
ptotoll,

8~ ifI VigCfi-

veqentibm

;&&Lj v~~~~~~~r
;I4pig;41,’
Si tre’s &i+%i ;Il’+
~$+j&hm acut~fimum 111vertice anguit~e~. Et hax
fit fpecies tricesima quinta.
i dux
Si e tribes radicibus ejufdem

maginaria fiint, f01a ma4
Debit Anguinea pupa fine Ovnl~,, dtrcuf&tione, cuiISI Anguinea illa non E-*Q;
pi& vel pu~~o conjugate.
tranfit per punfhm A fpecies efi tricefima feptima,
fin tranfit~ per pun&kiln illud A (id quod contiIlgit ~2.hz*.,
ptm%m
illud A,erit
ubi termini b ac d defw,)
_
centrum figum
refix
omnes
per ipfum
duoas &
ad ,Curvarn. utrinq; tcsminatas bikcans,
Et hxc
& fpecies tricefima 0C;ltava.
In alter0 cavil ubi terminus e y, deefi 8:
figura Diametrum habet, fi zquatio&
,+Xx-fcx+d
radices omnes AT, At, A
rea1eS.j. inazquales& ejuiiiem figni, figura erit
bola Conchoidalis cum Ovals’ad convexjtate
efi fpecies tricekna nona*
Si duz radices funt ingqua es, &, ejufdeg, figni. & F&.+,+O.
tertia efi figni contrarii; Oval& jacebit a$ concavi.tatem Conchoidalis. I$
Si radices du;e miltlo

8~ iiwquafes ( riam =eqtt
nequeunt nifi figura -45 f%
fit Conica k&i0 ) figura confiabit ex tribus Hyperbobs fibi oppofitis quarum una jacet inter
totos parallelas 8; alter% duz jacent extra.
eft fpecies quinquagefima feptima.
Si radices ilk duz Cent impa~biIes,habentur Hyperbolz du;e oppofitze extra aCymptotos parallelas 8~
Anguinea hyperbolica intra eafdem. I&IX figura
duarum eA fpecierum.
Nam centrum non habet J% 62:
ubi terminus d non deeft ; fed fi terminus ille deefl ‘XI’
‘al
puntk-m A ef.3ejus centrum. Prior fpecics efk quinquagefha o&ava, poiterior quhquagefima nona.
Quad fi termiaus e y deefk, figura confiabit ex ~~~64
tribus hyperbolis oppofitis qwarum una jacet inter
afymptotos parall.elas. & alter2 dug jacent eatrz ut:
in fbecie quinquagefima quarta, St prazterea diamed
trum laabet quce efk abfciira AB. Et bat efi fpecieg
fiemg,efimnc
XXIV.
Hfperbolifmus
Ellipfeos per ha-nc ae’qu~tionerndef~
fir&w P y y -I- e y = c x-l- $, 8; unicam babet afymp- ~&l$J’f~bo’”
totan quz efk Ordinata prrncipolis Ad. Si terminus tifi 65.
ev non deefkfkura efi E’livnerbok anguinea fine dia-

P

iti

tendentes

Curtains.

kcant ( u.t fit in ordinatis
01s~cubicz, net non i.13
yberbolae & Para@
r&is f$bi’cifIkHyperbolihiorum
bob parallelis ) concipiendum efi quod re&~ ill2
infinit
dif)caua
per ah
duo Curvy
pun&t
ad
tiam fita ( ut ita dicam ) tranileunt.
julinodi
interfefiiones duas coincidentes five a finitam
fint difiantiam five ad inhitam,
vocabimus pund
Curvc~. autem qw habent
Bum duplex.
&urn duplex $eScribi poffht
per fequentia
remata.
XXXI.
lheoremata
Cwvamm
jiriptione

nic&
qf.78.

deorza-

de

I , Si anguli duo magnitudine dati EdA.
rotentur, 8: eorum crura
poles pofitione dates A, 114
A .I?, BP concurfu fiizo@ percurraut lineam re&am, ;
crura duo r&qua
A II,, B DI cor~~~d~
DUO ID defcnbent fe&ionetn. Goriicam per poIos A, B tranfeunc
tern : pr~terquam ubi likezCl’la?reha tfan
lorum
&xwlmxn
A vel B, vel angu,li B
Gmul’evanefcunt, quihus iIT CafibUSpU
fcribet lineam refiam.
consclxsu fuo
2, $3 aura prima A’
m per polum alterpercurrant fe&ionem Co
tern, crura duo reliqua.
. defcribent Gurvam fke
alterum ‘23 tran&untem & punIi3 p&no A f3GFquem
-&j; i”arp.Jfi
Q cafu pulpthxn

‘&z& II defcribet a&m fefiionem Conicam per polum A tr2h.Seuntem.
At fi fe&io Chka
quam pun&urn P percurfit trankat per neutrum polorum A, B, p~&ul~
D defcribet curvarn fecundi vel tertii generis pun0
sum duplex habentem.
Et p~dh~n
ihd duplex
in concurh crurum defcribentiurn, A D, B j) inveuietur ubi anguli B A P, A 3 P Gmul evanekunt.
Curva autem defcripta fecundi erit generis fi anc
guli
BAD, AB II hnul evanefcunt, alias erit tertii generis QE alia duo habebit pun&a duplicia in
polis A & B.
3,

XXXII.
Jam fe&io C’onica determinatur ex datis ejus
pun&is .c$nq; 3s: per eadem fit defcribi pot&. fl;~~$~~~!$:
]Uentur ejus pun&a quinq; si, B, c, D7 E. Jun- rioper data~ukll~
gantur eorum tria quzvis A, B, C & trianguli ABC ~~~~~~~~~
rotentur anguli duo qtivis C AB, CBA circa vertices fuos A & B, & ubi crurum AC, B C interfetiio
C fuccefive applicatur ad puafia duo r&qua D, E,
incidat inter~efiio crurum reliquorum A B 8r B A
Datur & infinite producat,ur
in pun6ta P & Q
re&a P Q, & anguli. mtbiles ita rotentur ut inter4
fe&.io crurum A B, B
+rcurrat refiam Xl, 8~
crurum reliquorum intercekkio C dekribet propof%
tam fe&%onemConicam per Theorema pkimum.
XXXIII.

Curvae omnes fecundi generis pua&um duplex ,,fl?~fl~~~k.
habent@ determinantur
‘ex datis earu,m pun&is f$L~~~c$:
kptem, quorum unum efi pUn&um ihad duplex, t;operdarkbpp
& ternpunting

cojlfirr_ai
li[inUIn
fit hzc

e&In

13

P;~SabQlLE
~qLJ~~ti0

s per

CL1111 di3~Il3XI

di~i~~tli?OZlUl-tl

I

Hyperbs-~

t r’i c011iP,,,,,&.
tern-ho

pmul-

\ 11x7
time CarCrls, ;I-\- c >(s-i- d x3 -I- ex”-i- f-x -I- &x” .’
-i--113
-I- I<g-j- 1pr- 0 ; ;dhnmlr
3quatio ad HyperbolicmuIn iliUln XX;Y= I ) c&zi‘cribcndo y p:~s $9 qu:itio
confirLlen& vertetur in hanc ay; -\- c J’y -I- d x yy -/- e y
-/ fx Jr-\- 1J-lx x y.-.I-g-i- It1x -/- I<xx -/- 1.x3= CL)_4
I-f22
CZ.K[&undi generis defignat cu~tas delcrrptione
ViIfIl
Et quantitatum m ac,.g alter*
Problema folvetur.
utl-a hit &yjjje potefk, vel pro lubitu dhG.
Per Parabolam cubicam 8~ Curvas tereii generis
conftruuntur ctiam arquationes omnes dimenf”lonum
IIOII plul~~uarn
dlwdecim, 5~ per enndem Parab0lam
& curves quarti generis confir.Llun~ur ~mnes dimenfionum non plufquam quindecim, Et Gc deinceps in
infinitum. Et curw il.lzetertii quarti & Clyeriorum
generum dekribi femper poffunt inveniendo eorum
pun& per Geomctriam planam.
t ii confiruenda
c
x8
-Ia
x’
o
-\-b
d x7 -I- e x6-I- fxf
fir:;rquatio xx23+
+gx4+hx3+i;\ix
-I- ltx -I- l=o 7 Cx defc+ta
habeatur Parabola Cubica ; fit aquatio ad Parabolam illam cubicam x3 = y , & fcribendo g
confiruenda vertetur in bane
pro x3 aquatio
y y -/-fxxy +i xx= 0 , qu2 efi
I--‘I?
,x
WIk X
.I
.I
I.-Ih
--..
11
rvam tertii generis cujus defcriptionc
utem pot& h
i~~enie~~do ejus p
metriam plan
terea quad inde
antitas 2%I101111s
&w dimenfiones afcendit,
x9-\--

---

.I -fl2pOp2-\-.&S’. t augmenta 0 & noX”-w!+QmXn-2
-I
ace
$-&G-. funt ad invicem ut I & np-~.-\-~~x++
Evanefcant jam augmenta illa j & eorum ratio
uftima erit I ad nxn-1 : ideoq; Auxio Cpantitatis
x efi ad flux&em quantitatis x* ut I ad nx?
Similibus~ argumentis per methodum rationum
primarum 84 ultimarum colligi poCunt fluxiones Iinearum feu reflarum feu curvarum in c&bus quibufcunque, ut X fluxiones fuperficierum, anguloIn finitis autem quan-S
rum SCah-urn quantitatum.
titatibus Analyh. fit infiituere, & finitarum naf‘centium vel evanefcentium rationes primas vel ultimas
invefiigare, confonum eft Geometriae Veterum : &
voluhfiendere
quod in Methodo Ffuxionum non
opus fit figuras infinite parvas in Gebmetriam intro@
ducere. Peragi tamen p,oteft Analyiis in figuris quibufcunq; feu finitis feu infinite par.vis yuz figuris’
evanefcentibus hguntur fikles, ut 8~ in figuris quak
pro infinite parvis haberi folent, modo caute procedas .
Ex Fluxionibus invenire Fluentes Problema difficilius eit-, 8~ folutionis primus gradus zquipollet
Quadrkturz Curvarum ; de qua fequentia olim
fcripfi.

a tn cequatione quotcunq; jluentes
vente, invenire fuxiones.

quantitntes

involi”-

Multiplicetur omnis aquationis terminus per irldicem dignitatis quantitatis cujufcl; fluentis quam
involvit, & in fingulls multiplicationibus
mutetur
dignitatis
latus in fluxionem ham, tk ag.gregaturn fd3orum omnium Sub propriis dignis erit
zquatio nova a

UII~Oa, b, c, d 2&-. quantitates determinate &
i.mmuta!&s, gCproponatur aquatio qu~vis quantitates Auentes 2, y, x UC. inwlvens, uti x3 -x y y
+.aaa--bJ=0.
MaEtipFicentur termini prim0 p.er
indices &gnitatum x, & in fiiflgulis multiplieationibus pro dignitatis latere, feu x unius dimenfionis,
i”cribatur X,& fiumma ratiorum erit 3 i x2--i y y Jdem
fiat in y & prodibit--“x y $.
dibit a a.;.

Fonatur

Idem fiat in z Sr pro-

fumma faEtorum 2qualis nip

hilo, & habebitur zquatio 3 4 x2 - i y y - ‘x y ;
D
.--aaz=o.
Dice quod hat zquatione definitur reI
Ba.tiofluxionum,
59e-

Nam fit ,o quantitas adrnodum
.
QZ, oi, ox, 9 uantitatum 2, y7 x momenta id efi inEt fi quantitacrementa momentanea fynchrona.
=tes fluentes jam i‘unt 2, y Ek x, hz pofi momentum
e .
temporis incrementis fuis oz, oy, oi au&z, evadent
.z+o;,

y+o~,

x+oXP

quz in gquatione prima pro

z, y & x kriptz dant zkzquationem x3 ,-\-.~xxo~
.
.
h .
I.
-2xoyy-2xooyy
+,*,o;I;
a-\-.o+ -xyy
-“XYY
.
-~o~T;~-~o?BY-/-aa~-l~aaoz-b3
= o. Sabducatux
er 0 exit +x2,
aquatio prior, & xefduum d ivihn
. 1
.D
1B
e
0
.
..
+3xX0” -\-x300 -xyy2xyy -2wyy -xoyy-xooyy
-\-aaz= o. Minuatur quantitas o in ir7finitum,Sr ncg.
*
k&is terminis evanefcentibus refiabit 3 xx2--xyz

Ad eundem mod’um ii gquatio

eKet: ~~----~yy

l-\-a%Y/ax--+y----b3. f 0,. produceretur
+-&y+aa/&~y

3X2X--xyy:
L---,-Z-.-= o. Ubi fi Auxionem/ax--yy

.
.
.
.“y’+3zyy”--=+2~==0
.*

‘-i-3~yy2-\-hzy~y---~zz:--r

3

**

fecundam ~y+&~y~
.
2222”= 0 7 per tertiam

per

tcrbi vero Gc pe@ur ad fluxioiles kcundas,
Tias & fkquentes, convenit quantitatem a liquam ut
ufiiformiter Auentem confiderare& pro ejus Auxionae
prillla unitatem hibere,
yro fecunda vero Lk i’equentibus nihil. Sit zquatio 2~3 - ~4 .-I-!a4 = o? Lit
:$upra ; Sr fhat 22L$ormiter, fitq,; sjus fluxio unitas,

lk fret per operationem primarn y’-\- 3Zy y’-4-z: = o1
JXT kcurndam 6yU2 j7 3zyy” -i-, b~y”y -

J 2z2 = o,

per tertiam s;y’-\- I %&y-\-3z~y2.-\ 7I 8z~~y44~~3
-----*2+z
SC.
0.

P R 0 P. PI.

P ROB.

IL,

Sit Al3 C fig&a invenienda, B
@cata reL%angula , 8~ AB abfciiTa.
CB ad E ut &BE=
I, SCcamp
grammum A.B E ID : 8~ aseasum Al3
fluxiones erunt ut B&: Sr BE. A
1 aquatio qwvis qua relatio arearum
relatio ordinatarum 33
1 indk dabi
;

/

E*

fr0p.I..

Ii

Hujus rei exempla habentur in

duabus Sequentibus.
,

E)ROP.

III.

Nan1 G fit zdR~=‘v,

T-H E

erit per Prop:

I, fl:Z;z~-‘R~

.-j-~zeRR+~= ;. Fri RA in primo a;lquationis termino & ze in fecund0 Scribe RR*-I & zzfl-‘:,si. fiet
a.
&R-\+zR in 20-lIV-, = v:
Erat autem R= e -\- fz~
‘.-- gz2H-j_
hz;H kc.
.I
e

SC inde

per Prop. I, fit k =;

.Y

. .

i terminus primus tertius & CpllYXlS
]tsOlJantur
fesrfim cxp&cs nihilo, per primum fret eae-\-pe T=o
2hnb==q, & per
a = ps per quartum -G-nbtertium (eliminando p Sr.q) ?‘= b.
; <u?ma quatuor
y& fumma totidem refpondentium
a;feaEum efi a 2eWA+ y&~n hyoa/&-- 2e+2n~b4Av
agB,
3
iv.L

e
Dividantur 11
pofierius dica
,nata

d-E

QUotum

1x2

per

erit
PIUS

B

hf~ff-~h~apc
f

area

~~-~-fl*~R+-~

e

curv32
Et

c

e&.eIn

ratione

ponendo omnes Ordinate terminos prxter prilnum
.gquales nihilo potefi area Curvae inveniri cujus f&.&nata eft Ze-rRA-r.
Dicatur afea ifta C, & 4
t-one ex areis A & B invents funt area C ac
inveniri pof!hnt aliae dux E & F
l& areis C ac
-ordinatis z~-‘R~-~& z~-~F~??~
congruentes, & fit deinceps
in infinitu~m. Et per anal@
contrariam
regredi licet b areis E & F ad areas C ac D, &
inde ad areas
Sr B, aliafq; qu32 in progreifione Ie4
+untur.
Igitur ii index h perpetua unitatum additione vel Gbduhioqe augeatuk vel minuatur, &.
’ ex; areis qU32
is fit prodeuntibus ref”ondent
bentur ; dantur alk omnes ia
dw
fimplici
4
h&-Gtum. ,

@ A AY. %I
Et per caCus hoike duos conjun&o!P -fi tam in=+
dex 0 perpetua additione vel fubdu&otie iphs v3
quam index- I,,perpetua’ addkione vel fubdutiione
unitatis, utcunq; augeatclr
tur, dabuntur
arm. fhgulis prodkuntibus
refponaeatesq
E. 0.

bbz

R 0 I?. TX.

I3 E 0 R. VII.

jfiqUMW.lr Curvarurn afe3e inter fe cjWmm Of-+
&llatg i’iznt reciproce ut Auxiom Abfcifhrum..
Nam contenta fub Qrdinatis & fhxionibus Abf~ifE4rutn.erunt aqualia, 8-cfluxianes ;weamin fur&
ut kc contenta.

COROL.

I

‘I[.

$3 afhmatur

relatio quzvis inter AbfciEas duaQE inde per Prop. I. qugratur
rum
Curvarum,
rehtio Ruxiorzum Abfci&ruh,
81: ponxntur Or+;.
nata: reciproce proportionales fluxionibus, invemrr
pofkmt .innumer~ Curvaz quarum arez fibi mutuo
aquales erunt.

Sic e&n Curva omnis cujus fizc efi Ordinata:
~4-1in e -\- fz~++ gz2y-I- IGc.jh afkmendo quantitateti
,quamvis pro Y& ponendo ~5 s Zk
e zs= x, migrat in
?liam fibi zequalem cujus ordmata efi iXrq in
.iq-xE-I-’
. .

&X2!

s“+I18G IAm

Et Curva omnis cujus Ordinata
eR 9-1 in
a’i-T--- zn -I- c z 2”+ sic. x d -t- I;,,,-I- gz*n -I- kc. 1
x k -j- 1~1’
,-p mz21f+ &c.k, afhmendo
quantitatem
quamvis pro v 83: onendo 5 = s Sr PI- x, migrat in
alias fibi zequalem cujus ordinata efi f x’h in a -I- bXp
+~~zv+&c~ xe -\-f~y~-\-gx”y+&CfXk;lX~$m~~~+

&c*\p

J-it‘ urva omnis cujus Ordinata efi z6-I in
e + fzff-+ gz2”.-I- &C.( x k .+ lp -/- m22”-/-&+
pollendo i = x migrat in aliam fibi aqualem cub
jus ordinata

efi -$,? x e --I-~
fx-bj + gx-2n,-I- kc,ih

xk+lP
-+mx+n-I- kc,/ fi id efi -==k
x f-p
xl~-\-kx’j@G bina funt n omina in vinculis radicum,
--funt nomina in vinculo radicis prioris ac duo in
vinculo pofierioris : & fit in aliis. Et nota quod
asex duae zquales in novifhnis hifce duobus COrollariis jacent ad contrarias partes ordinatarum,
Si area in alterutra curva adjacet abfciffz , area
huic cequalis in altera curva adjacet abi‘siflz pro&l&Z:.

Sit Qrdimta

ad-1 x e -J-;fzn -I- gr~2~/~~’
-I-

&c.

&

ii

curva cum figuris reEkilineis geometriw comparari
oteit, quadrabitur ~)er Prop. V ponendo b -. o = c
Sin minus convertetur in aliam curvam iibi
a ‘,I2 x e-l- f~.-j-gxz&cs/A”
aequalem cujus Ordinata efi ;,x
Corol. 2. Prop. IX. Deinde G de dignitatwn
icibus e!! & h-=-r per Prop. VII. rejiciantur unitates dorlec dignitates ilk C&t quam minim%, de4
venietur ad figuras fimpliciffhas qlu3;’hat ratione
I>ein harum unaqu;Eq; per Gorol. 5 D.
aliam qw nonnwnquam fimplicior
Prop. III. Sk Coral. 9 & 10,
llatis, figurx adhuc fimpliciores
Deniq; ex figuris fimpliciEo regreffu comgutabitw area.

c A 2.7.

rdinata

23-I x a -I-( b P +- c z 2fl -\-. kc.

.X e -t fitI + gz2n+ ~&c.lhmf
, 2%haec figura fi quadrari
potefi, quadrabitur
per
Prop. “V. Sin minus, difiinguenda eA ordinata in part-es ~0-1x a x e +- fzls‘
+ gz’“,-I- &c./A~~,
ze-Ix bzn x e -\- fzn +-g z2+kc&~,
8x. 8~ per Cai: 2. inveniendg funt figure fimpllcifim~ CUIII quibus figure yartibus ilfis refpondentes comparari poirunt. Nam are3 figurarum
prvrtibus illis refponderhum fib fignis fuis --I--&w
conjun&9 compon.eat areafn totam quzzfitam.

_

Lta z e-1 x a --I- b zs +- CZ*H
-\- 8~. x
w-1:
“x
1~-3r ii Curva quadrari poreft,quadrabitur per Prop.VI.
Sin minus, convertetur ,in hpliciorem per CyoL+~
Prop. TX.. ac deindk comparabitur cum figures Grnc
plic$mis. per Prop. VKL & Coral. 6, ‘9 c%.10,
Prop. TX. ut fit in Cafu 2 Sr 3.

$i Ordieata ex variis partibus confkdt ?, partes
finguk~ ps0. of&natis curvarum totidem i+ab~e~~d;R
EuxLt$kcura% i&e quotquot quadrari p.ofh~t-,&$~~
tin%.
ccc 2

c

0

3.

0

z.

III.

Forma prima.
&g-I

z

y .

n
;z” = t,

Forma fkunch.

Form

tertiae

=-4;;;-fzndR3 =I t16ee-Z4efZn-(-30ffZ2Jl

dR3 = t.

105nf3

-gde3-\-r44eefin-r80effz2N-I-2r0f3231,

945e

l%,rma quarta,

Sit jam’aGD
vel PGD vel G-Ds seaio.
&nita
cujus area ad Quadratwam Curv2 pro- F& 5,6,7,
pofitg requiritur, fitq;: ejus centrurn A, Axis K a,
Vertex a, Semitixis conjugatus A P, datum Abfci&
principium A vel, a vef,a;, l&f&% ,$ B vel 3 B vel
d B s x3 Ordinata refkangula B D= v , 3( Are;%
ABDP vel aBDG w~‘csBDG=s, exifiente aG Ordinata ad,,punBum a. Jungantur KD, AD, a D. DLI-.
catur Tangens LDT’o&we~ls Abi‘ciffje A B in T,
Et
& compleatur paralleIogrnmmum A B I) 0,
fiquandti ad, qtiadraturam Curva propofitz requi-.
suntur ,axex d,uarum Se&ionem Conicarum, flicatur pofk+dris ‘AbCci& f, Ord~jinata r, & Area 6,
Sit autem 4 diEerentia duarum, quantitatum ubi in&
certum efi utrum pofierior de priori an prior de pofieriori fubduci debeat. 1j
Curva.=-

Forma

cd
aQ

.

x

‘2”’

Terminenter autem hz are% olllnes ad AbfcifGuJcs
tot%n datam A,C, net non ad
datarn & infinite podu&m
Sz: erit arearur1l
fbb initio pofitarum prima A
.AEKC==tA-B=Q,Tertia
G MC ,= t:A-w;tW--T) .m.m+p
arta
i’nta
AHNC=

t4A-dtJB

-t 6ctC-q.tD
24

+. E -

1
24 T.

IJnde, fi Curvx quarum Ordinate funt y, zyl
z’y, z3ys kc. vel y, xy, x’y, x3y7 8~.
quadrari
po@mt,
quadrabuntur
etiam Curve ADIC, AEKC,
AFLC, A.GMC? kc. Sr habebuntur Ordmatg BE,
BF, BG, BH arers Curvarum proportionales.

Quantkatum
fluentium Auxiones efi primas 3
fecundas, tertias, quartas , aliafq; diximus f~yra.
32 fluxiones funt ut termini 4Terierum infinitaUt fi z6t quantitas fluens &
rum convergentium.
-fluendo evadat Z-\-ollr, deinde refolvatur in feriem
ZH-I- fl~zH-‘.+
!!J$?-oozU** lEi-3nH

convergentem
Irrl
\
ter&nus primus hujus

+

+2H09zH-3

feriei zv erit quan&as illa fluens, fecundus rtoz~-~erit ejus incrementurn primurn feu differentia prima cui nafcenti pro,
portional& efi ejus fluxio prima , tertius y oz’ra-erit ejus incrementurn fecundum feu differentia cecunda cui nafcenti prdportioxlnlis efi ejus fluxiolecunda, quartus n3--3T+ 2n03zlr3erit ejus incrementurn tertiu1-n feu differentia tertia cui nafcenti
fluxio terria proportionalis efi, Ss:fit deinceps in
infinitum.
SK,

’Exponi

c209.

fit ejus fluxis L=l

& erit .+&=i;

CurvaIn cujus Ordinata

e/3 Gv

& quadrmdo
& ~~fci&

v, ha.-

@bitur hens z, Ad.h;xC fit aequatio m-t--a+ +- G-i
exifiente v=B F, C=B E-j ;LB D & 2zA.B &

per relationem inter *i & v feu B D & B E invenie0.X relatio inter A B & I3E ut in exemplo fuperiore.
Deinde per hanc relationem

invellietur

r&do

in-

ter A B c3i:B F quadrand; Curvam BiE B.
2f3quationes q&aet&s ‘iflcognitas quantihtes involT
vunt aliqumdo reduci pof&mt ad s@ationss quz
duas tanturn involvunt, & in his..c.afibus Auentes
invenielntur ex fluxionibus ut ‘fupra. Sit a?quatio
&-43X”---~qru; $-I\-dy”“S;$ Ponatuf yHs;=; & erit
&--bxmcxv-\-d;;,
&IX zquatio quadrando Curd
‘vam cujus Abiiri@ e& x ,J.kOrdimta d dat aream
v, -6’~tequatio altera yn&& regrediendo id flu&$es
U:nde habetur flkens y. ~
dat V+y@fs=v.
inetiam in xtquationibus qua2 tres incognitas
involvunt 8~ ad aquationes qtiae dLla$ tanttim ini
volvunt reduci non poffunt 3 fluentes qtiandoq;
er quadraturam Curvarum. Sit aequatio
z f e xr-xys ,+.I-s e p j.ys-I -49 yt, exifiente
i z lcQf2t p&s pofierior r e x’-ItyS-I-s e xr j, $+-----f; y”?
regrediendo ad Auentes, fit e xr yS--=& $PI~ quz
sinde efi ut area Chrvse cujus AbfcifSa eib x &
dinata ax? I-,b X& tk inde datur fhens ye
‘I,

Eee

sit

cujus

bfciKa efi y 8(

Et nota +Iod. fluens. omnis q!I;” ex fluxione prim%.
d.hgitw augeri potefi .vel minui quantitate quav&
ex Auxione Gcunda co.lligitus
am. fluerate.
uantitate quavis cuju,
augegi potefi
ix ex fiuxione tertia
fi&o. hxmda nulla ek
c--Jligitur
augeri potefi vel minui quantitate quavis
Et .fic deinceps in he
cujq! fl~xio tertia,nwlla eA.
:finitulnz..

,’

BofI,quam, Vera. fluentes ex Auxionibus colle&~~~

P
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J
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